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SHORT EXPLANATION
OF THE

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
By J. P. Lesley.

Pennsylvania is 150 miles in width between two parallels of latitude,

and 290 miles long, measuring from the meridian of the Ohio State line

to either one of its two projecting points on the Delaware river, Port
Jarvis at the northern angle of New Jersey, or the bend below Trenton.
A slight irregularity in its northern line gives it a boundary of 50 miles
along Lake Erie ; and a circle of 10 miles radius struck from the court-

house of New Castle in Delaware takes off a small piece of its south-east

corner. Its eastern line follows the course of the Delaware river.

The Allegheny mountain divides if into twjo nearly equal parts, pop-

ularly known as Eastern and Western Pennsylvania, entirely different in

geological character and in relief of surface ; "western Pennsylvania be-

longing to the Mississippi valley region, and eastern Pennsylvania to the

Atlantic seaboard ; western Pennsylvania being one unbroken bituminous

coal field, while eastern Pennsylvania is partly a labyrinth of parallel and
interlocked mountains and valleys of Devonian and Silurian age, and
partly an open country of still older Cambrian or Primordial, Azoic or

Fundamental strata, across which runs a broad continuous belt of Tri-

assic or Mesozoic brown stone and trap. Cretaceous rocks underlie a

narrow strip along the Delaware river below Trenton ;* and a mantel of

glacial drift covers the surface of the whole northern part of the State as

far south as a line, drawn nearly straight from Belvedere on the Dela-

ware river to Olean on the New York State line, and another line drawn

nearly through Franklin and Beaver to the Ohio State line north of the

Ohio river, t

No high mountains exist at present in Pennsylvania ; its highest land

may be quoted at 2500 feet above tide ; and most of its ridges at 1500 to

2000 feet ; although a few of the small rounded knobs along the crest of

the Allegheny mountain reach 2700 and 2800. The high plateau of the

Catskill in southern New York, with numerous summits exceeding 4000

feet, slopes south-westward to the Delaware river, and becomes in Penn-

sylvania the Pocono plateau only 2000 feet high. In like manner the great

Blue Ridge range, which in North Carolina has peaks of over 7000 feet,

declines through Virginia and Maryland into the South Mountain range

of Pennsylvania, scarcely 2000 feet high, and ends in a point west of Har-

risburg. At Reading on the Schuylkill it rises again above the surface
,

*See the special map of Philadelphia, and Report C 6
.

t See the maps in Report Z.

(vii X.)
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with parallel ridges 1000 feet high, and passes on through New Jersey to

become the Highlands of the Hudson river, with summits about 3000 feet

above tide.

It is noticeable, however, that at least one fourth of the State, com-
prising the northernmost two tiers of counties from end to end, and the

tier of counties back of the Alleghany mountain, has a general surface

averaging 2000 feet above the sea, until recently covered with a contin-

uous forest, and subject to a rigorous winter climate. On this table-land

the rainfall separates itself into three systems of drainage, and flows

northward through the Genesee into Lake Ontario; south-eastward

through the Susquehanna river into Chesapeake bay ; and south-west-

ward through the Allegheny, Ohio, and Mississippi rivers into the Gulf
of Mexico.

In spite of the present nearness of the surface level of the State to the

level of the sea such was not always the case. Our mountains were once
ten times higher than they are now ; and their gradual erosion to their

present height by the frosts and rains of past ages, beginning long before

the advent of the races of living beings which now inhabit the planet,

makes the most interesting chapter in our geological history.

This weathering down of the surface of the State is shown by the col-

oring of the skeleton State map, which precedes the series of county
maps. The black area in the south-west corner of this map marks those

portions of Greene, Washington, Fayette, Westmoreland, Allegheny,

Indiana, and Somerset counties which still preserve the Pittsburgh coal

bed, and its covering of higher rocks. In several places it passes under-

neath the Monongahela and Youghiogheny rivers ; but elsewhere these

rivers have cut through it, and left its edges to be mined upon the steep

side slopes of their valleys. In like manner this coal bed has been carried

away from the divides, and left in long and irregular strips, and a multi-

tude of isolated patches on the hill tops. One small patch of it is pre-

served in the center of theLigonier valley in eastern Westmoreland
; and

several small patches of it still remain in the Salisbury basin in Somerset

county.

These, relics of the Pittsburgh coal bed show that it once spread over
south-western Pennsylvania from the Ohio river to the Allegheny mount-
ain. But it must have spread still farther eastward; for a large area

of it is mined between Cumberland and Piedmont in Maryland ; and a
very small patch of it has been left on the highest summit of the Broad
Top mountain in Huntingdon county.* •Finally, there are good reasons

for identifying one or two of the anthracite beds with the Pittsburgh

bituminous coal bed, and therefore for regarding it as a growth of swamp
vegetation co-extensive with the State. Its original extent northward
tcVards Lake Erie and New York State cannot be now learned, for it

*The black spot in Huntingdon county represents the entire 80 square
miles of Broad Top Coal Measures. The patch of Pittsburgh coal would be

represented by the finest needle prick, and must be imagined to lie in the

center of the black spot.
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has been completely swept away from the, whole Allegheny valley region,
and from the upper Susquehanna river country.
The white portion of the map surrounding the Pittsburgh coal bed area

—embracing Beaver, Lawrence, Mercer, and Crawford counties on the
Ohio line

; Butler, Armstrong, Clarion, Venango, Forest, Warren, and
McKean, on the Allegheny river ; Cambria, Indiana, Jefferson, and Elk
on its eastern branches; Clearfield, Cameron, and Clinton on the Sus-
quehanna river west of the Alleghenymountain—shows the countrywhich
is now denuded of the Pittsburgh coal bed and the beds above it, but
still retain the Middle Coal Measures, the coal beds of Freeport, Kittan-
ning, Clarion, Brookville, Mercer, and Sharon, with the great Conglomer-
ate No. XII and the Lower Carboniferous (Pocono Sandstone No. X)
down to the top of the upper Devonian, Catskill formation No. IX,
which is colored red.

On the county maps it may be seen how the different coal beds, each
one in its order, have been eroded away, precisely as in the case of the
Pittsburgh bed, so that they now occupy only a part of their original
areas. Eacli one in turn disappears from the soil, going northward, until
at length

, in McKean, Potter, Lycoming, Bradford, Tioga, Sullivan, and
Wyoming, only isolated patches of the lowest workable coal beds main-
tain a precarious existence on the highest land, or parallel ranges of

highest land, and. if the world lasts long enough, will be all slowly
washed away by the rain into the sea ; their protection thus far beiug
due to the fact that they are overlaid and underlaid by massive sand and
pebble rocks which offer a stubborn resistance- to erosion, and yield very
slowly to the undermining action of the elements operating on the soft de-

posits beneath them.

Where these carboniferous sandrocks (No. XII and X) have been
preserved in geological basins, rim the mountain ranges, witli patches

of coal on their tops ; where they were arched, they have been destroyed,

and valleys oftolder, lower, softer, Devonian formations, Catskill (IX)

and Chemung (VIII), have taken the place of former much higher mount-
ains. Along tlie northern border of the map may be seen the extent of

the Catskill red rocks, inclosing the preserved patches of carboniferous

sandrocks and coal ; and the erosion of the Catskill is also shown by a

set of white streaks entering from the State of New York, represent-

ing valleys of Chemung exposed by the removal of the overlying Cats-

kill. The gradual rise of the whole country north-eastward towards

the Hudson river, and the increasing thickness of the Pocono and
Catskill formations in that direction, lias kept the underlying Chemung
rocks safely covered, and this explains the unbroken spread of the red

color over Wayne and the greater part of Susquehanna, Lackawanna,
Monroe, and Pike counties in the north-east corner of the State.

In a deep trough in the otherwise nearly horizontal outspread of Cats-

kill has been preserved the Coal Measures of Carbondale, Scranton, and

Wilkesbarre, across Luzerne county ; and so deeplis this trough that it

has retained not only the lower and middle, but the upper coal beds,

above the Pittsburgh bed, and even a remnant of still higher rocks (con-
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taining Permian fossils) like those in Greene county, at the extreme op-

posite corner of the State.

In like manner the large white area on the map embracing southern

Luzerne, northern Monroe and Carbon, southern Columbia and North-

umberland, and north-eastern Dauphin, and nearly the whole of Schuyl-

kill county, represents the lower carboniferous formations X and XI,

lying nearly flat east of the Lehigh river, but west of that river folded

into a large number of parallel arches, and an equal number of troughs,

or elongated basins, in which have been preserved the Coal Measures of

Hazleton and Drifton, Mahanoy and Shamokin, Tamaqua, Pottsville,

Minersville, Donaldson and Wiconisco, &c. in some places to a depth of

3000 feet. These are the anthracite coal beds of eastern Pennsylvania,

corresponding in all respects, except that of hardness, to the bituminous

beds of western Pennsylvania, and no doubt originally united with them
in continuous sheets over the length and breadth of the State.

The red color on the map forms a narrow zigzag border around this

whole anthracite region. This represents the upturned edge of the Cat-

skill formation, Xo. IX, which underlies the whole ; the outward points

representing the synclinal basins and the reentering angles the anticlinal

arches which separate the several coal fields. A multitude of smaller

secondary plications are shown on the county maps, but cannot be given

on the scale of the skeleton State map.

The anthracite beds rise steeply to the soil at the edge of each basin,

and may be followed in imagination through the air, arching thousands

of feet above the spectator's head and descending again into the next
basin, 'to sink 2000 feet or more beneath the level of the sea. It is evi-

dent that the aerial arch between two neighboring basins represents that

amount of destruction or erosion of the strata underlying the coal, and
of the Coal Measures themselves; and a glance at the little map will con-

vince the eye that, whereas our mining operations are wasting 50 per

cent of the anthracite coal still left at our command, the frosts and rains

of all the ages since the Coal Era have wasted for man, before men were
created, at least a hundred tons of the original deposit for every ton

which they have spared.

The bituminous Coal Measures lie practically in their originally hori-

zontal condition. The waves which traverse Western Pennsylvania and
divide it into six grand basins are so gentle that the rocks seldom dip

more than 2° or 3°. Consequently, the erosion of bituminous coal has
amounted to a waste of only 70 or 80 per cent of the. original quantity

,

and so, whereas our anthracite coalfields must be exhausted in two or

three centuries, the share which Pennsylvania owns in the great Appala-
chian coal area—apart from those portions which lie in West Virginia,

Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama—can satisfy the wants of the

growing population of the country for several thousand years.

The skeleton State map is colored to show why there is no coal in Middle
Pennsylvania, except. in eighty square miles of Broad Top.

The red Catskill formation, No. IX, crops out from beneath the lower
Carboniferous escarpment of the Allegheny mountain—through Somerset,
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Cambria, Blair, Centre, Clinton and Lycoming counties—as a noble
terrace or range of short, knob-like spurs from the front of the mountain.
In the long, narrow Bald Eagle valley, at the foot of the mountain, crop
up the underlying Chemung, Portage, Genessee, Hamilton, and Mar-
cellus formations which together make No. VIII, the Oriskany No.
VII, the Lower Helderberg No. VI, and the Onondaga and Clinton
No. V,* at angles increasing from 15° or 20° up to 80° and 90°. The
Clinton forms the west side of the Bald Eagle mountain, the two crests

of which are made by the two outcrops of the next lower sand-rock
formations, the Medina and Oneida, No. IV. The east slope of this

mountain is made by the Loraine (Hudson river) slate formation No. Ill;

and from beneath this rises, in the Nittany valley, the Trenton, Ohazy,
and Calciferous limestone formations, No. II. (See cross section along

the Little Juniata river on page vi.)

Passing on eastward across the Nittany valley, the limestones (II) turn
over and go down again ; then III in Tussey mountain ; IV makes its

crest, and V its eastern slope; then VI, VII, and VIII descend; and
finally the Catskill (IX) reappears sinking eastward into Terrace mount-
ain. Thus from the top beds of the, Catskill in the Allegheny mountain
to the top beds of the Catskill in Terrace mountain an arch in the air

may be drawn, which, if the measured thicknesses of all of the above-
mentioned Devonian and Silurian formations be added together, must
have been, along its keystone line, 2560'+6520'+50'+900'+1330'+2900'

|

..900'+6600'—21,760 feet, or a little more than four miles liitjh. That it

was a solid arch is shown at its northern and southern ends, where one
formation after another from II up to IX sinks slowly beneath the present

surface; and that it was mucli higher than the 21,760 feet above given is

shown by the fact that the same conglomerate, red shale, iron-ore, lime-

stone and coal beds are recognizable on the Allegheny mountain and on
Broad Top, with opposite dips, twenty miles apart ; and since the Pitts-

burgh coal bed is preseved in Broad Top, although it has been eroded

from the Allegheny table-land of Cambria county, we have a right to

add to the height of the arch the whole thickness of the three Oarbon-

. iferous formations overlying the Catskill : i. e. 2500'± ; 283', and 240', say

5000'; making the total original height of the arch five miles.

This gigantic rock-wave extended from Sullivan county to Cambria,

a distance north-east and south-west of 125 miles. Another, to the south

of it, extended from Luzerne county 165 miles into Pulton county. As
the highest part of the first wave was over Nittany valley so the highest

part of the second was over Kishacoquillis valley in Mifflin county. Be-

tween the two were shorter arches of nearly equal height, now marked
by Brusli and Penn valleys in Centre county. A third great arch com-

mencing in Columbia county extended 120 miles to the Maryland line;

but its height over Shade valley in Snyder county, and over Black Log
valley in Juniata county, was less than 20,000 feet. A fourth extended

*The Oriskany is the base of the Devonian and the top of the (Silurian,

systems.
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from Schuylkill county about 100 miles along the county lines of Snyder,

Juniata, and Franklin, into Maryland, being at its greatest height over

Path valley, where it was broken so that its western side sank several

hundred feet. Between the third and fourth long wave was a short one,

in Fulton county, at least 20,000 feet high, but broken lengthwise so that

its western side dropped about 8000 feet, making the McConnellsburg

fault, where the rocks of No. VIII abut against the limestones of No.

II. A fifth arch started in Schuylkill county between the, two lobes of

the fishtail at the west end of the Pottsville coal basin, and extended

through Perry, Cumberland, and Franklin counties to the Maryland line,

being more than 20,000 feet high in its southern course.

All these long waves had a majestic curvilinear course from east-north-

east to south-south-west, and between them lay deep basins of rumpled

rocks which still preserve along their middle lilies more or less of their

Devonian and Silurian formations. But as neither the arches nor the

basins were regular and symmetrical in form, but undulated length-

wise, more or less, the lines of outcrop on the present surface which re-

veal their shape form a curious labyrinth of zigzags throughout the mid-

dle region of the State, as shown upon the little map. But as, on the

whole, the great arches and basins all declined together from the Juniata

region eastward to the anthracite region, the result of their even erosion

to the present surface-level has been to confine the blue color (Silurian)

mainly to the country west of the Susquehanna, and the red color and

overlying white and black to the country east of that river.

The same effect has been produced by the erosion of the corrugated

mass as is obtained by planing smooth a log of gnarled wood ; and the

color-lines upon the map may be considered as imitating the natural

graining of a piece of furniture. To produce its'f nil effect upon the eye

and to avoid confusion, only the formations Nos. VI, III, and II have

been colored ; No. VI (the Lower Ilelderberg) being a thin blue line

representing a multitude of low ridges, carrying valuable limestone beds,

iron-ore, and glass sand ; No. Ill, gray, representing the inside slope of a

large number of the mountains of No. IV inclosing the Silurian lime-

stone valleys of No. II. These valleys are colored broadly blue, and serve

to mark (1) the ancient summits of the great rock waves, i. e. the extreme

heights in the air at which the top strata of .the upper coal measures

rolled from one great basin over into another, (2) the most fertile and
longest settled secluded farming lands of the interior of the State, and

(3) its most famous native iron-ore districts, studded as they are with

open quarry-mines of brown hematite, deposited in the sink holes and
caverns of the present limestone surface.

Beside the five principal rock waves described above as dominating the

plicated structure of the middle mountain belt of the State, two others

in western and two in eastern Pennsylvania deserve special attention ;

the former because they sub-divide the bituminous coal region into its

1st, 2d and 3d basins and connect our geology with that of West Vir-

ginia; the latter because they have determined the remarkable long
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straight southern edge of the anthracite coal region, and connect our
geology with that of northern New Jersey.

The only distinct mountain ranges in western Pennsylvania are those
of Laurel Hill along the top of which runs the county line between
Somerset and Fayette, and of Chestnut Bidge in Fayette, Westmore-
land, and Indiana counties. The broadly rorfrided crests of these two
mountains run N. F. and S. W. parallel with teach other, and ten miles
apart, inclosing between them the Ligonier valley. The rainfall of the

highland back of the Allegheny mountain crest in Cambria and north-

ern Somerset collects in the Conemaugh river at Johnstown and cuts a

gate-like gap through Laurel Hill, crosses the Ligonier valley, and cuts

another gate through Chestnut ridge at Blairsville. In like manner the

rainfall of southern Somerset collects in Castleman's river, joins the

Youghiogheny coming from Virginia, and cuts two similar gaps through

the two mountains at Confluence and Connellsville. In the vertical walls

of these four gaps, each measuring from 1200 to 1300 feet from mountain

top to river bed, the Devonian rocks are seen rising in low arches, over-

laid by higher arches of Carboniferous strata (X, XI, XII), and casting

off the lowest workable coal beds from their opposite, sides into the, three

great coal basins. Unlike the mountains of middle Pennsylvania, these

two mountains have nearly the shape of the anticlinal arches which pro-

duced them ; but they have nevertheless shared" in the general erosion of

the State to the extent of more than 2000 feet, for not even the lowest

coal bed remains upon their tops for a length of 60 miles north from the

Virginia line. In Clearfield county, and further on north-eastward,

however, the productive coal measures pass over both these arches from

the 1st into the 2d, and from the 2d into the 3d basin, owing to the de-

cline in height of the arches in that direction, while the surface level of

the country is maintained, and even increased. In Virginia these rock

waves increase in height going south, and separate the coal basins more

widely, allowing the underlying formations to take possession of the

present surface. The wonderful straightness of these rock-waves for

150 miles from Fayette to Lycoming county—their parallelism with each

other and with the crest of the Allegheny mountain representing the

Nittany Valley anticlinal—their equable height along such extensive

lines, preventing the appearance of the Devonian rocks at the present

surface until they reach Clinton county—and their extreme flatness,

preventing the formation of such valleys as abound in the middle belt of

the State—are all features of great geological importance. And, in dis-

cussing the astonishing fact that these two anticlinal waves have only

lost at the most 3000 feet of their original height in the same length

of time that the Nittany anticlinal, for example, has lost 25,000 feet, we

can recognize the extraordinary violence and rapidity of the first stages of

the erosion of the State in those districts of it which then stood as high

above the sea as do the Alps, Andes, and Himalaya mountains of to-day.

Negro mountain, which enters Somerset from West Virginia, and is

cut by Castleman's river, is similar to the two just described; but its

rock arch is comparatively low, and passes on into the high flat Alle-
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gheny mountain table-land of Cambria county in a direct line with the

Nittany Valley anticlinal, of which it seems to be a virtual continuation.

The two rock-waves of eastern Pennsylvania, south of the anthracite

region, are shorter and lower than the great ahticlinals of middle Penn-

sylvania, but have a still more important effect in modifying the practi-

cal geology of the .State. One of them crosses the Delaware river at

Walpack bend, traverses Monroe and Carbon counties, crosses the Le-
high river at Weissport, and the Little Schuylkill below Tamaqua, and
makes two of the sharp folds in the Pottsville coal basin at New Phila-

delphia. The other one is confined to southern Schuylkill county, and
crosses the Schuylkill river at Schuylkill Haven. They are alike in

straightness and direction and in shape, having moderate dips to the

south and a very steep or vertical plunge northward. Both of them run
at a low angle diagonally to the strike of the outcrops and make a series

of zigzags across the valley formations, and of hooks and spurs in the

mountain ridges, as the county maps show. But the most important

feature common to both is the vertical descent from a vast original height

in the air to a profound depth beneath the present surface, of the whole
series of Devonian and Carboniferous formations, in the northern leg of

each arch. At Schuylkill Haven the pinched top fold of No. VI appears

in the bed of the river. From this point up to Pottsville about 15,000

feet of No. VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII, with many hundred feet of the

productive coal measures, are cut through by the Schuylkill river. This
makes the original height of the arch over Schuylkill Haven about three

miles. As the lowest coal bed sinks to more than 2,000 feet beneath
Pottsville, the limestone of Schuylkill Haven (No. VI) must lie about
17,000 feet beneath Pottsville ; while the added thicknesses of the Silurian

formations from No. VI downward will place the Potsdam sandstone

No. I beneath Pottsville at a depth of about 26,000 feet, or nearly five

miles.

This vertical plunge of the Palreozoic series of formations from a great

height in the air to a great depth beneath the present surface begins in

Carbon county and continues through Schuylkill, Lebanon, Dauphin, and
Cumberland into Franklin county, although it is- not produced by the two
arches above described further west than the Swatara river. From the

Swatara to the Susquehanna river, and so onward, it is referable to other

more southern and parallel folds which operate with even greater effect,

for in the gaps of the Susquehanna above Harrisburg all the formations

from No. XII down to No. Ill—strata measuring at least 16,000 feet

—

are seen thrown over on their faces at an angle of 20-' beyond the vertical,

and the only suspicion of a break in the arch is suggested by the absence

of about 1,000 feet of Nos.V, VI, VII and the lower part of VIII, which
may be equally well ascribed to an original absence of the missing strata

from the deposits of the ancient sea at the close of the Silurian ages.

As Western Pennsylvania, with its present surface of Carboniferous

rocks, is limited in front by the great curved line of the Allegheny moun-
tain wall, 175 miles long, and of an even height of 2000 feet above the

sea—so Middle Pennsylvania, with its labyrinth of Devonian and Silurian
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ridges and valleys, is limited in [front by the continuous but minutely
crcnulated line of the Kittatinny, Blue or North mountain wall, 170
miles long, with its narrow rocky crest, and of an almost perfectly uni-
form height of 1500 feet above the sea.* Through five gates in this
otherwise unbroken wall the rainfall of Eastern New York and Northern
and Middle Pennsylvania finds its way to the seaboard, as rivers named
in the following order from east to west; the Delaware, the Lehigh, the
Schuylkill, the Swatara, and the Susquehanna. The Potomac river
makes a distant sixth gap in Maryland, but receives little of the drainage
of our State. Middle Pennsylvania is chiefly drained by the Juniata
river. The Lehigh river drains only parts of Carbon and Monroe

; the
Schuylkill drains the rest of the southern anthracite coal basins ; the
Swatara is scarcely to be named, although its water gap is like the others

;

the Delaware only drains Wayne, Pike, and Monroe counties in our State

;

but the Susquehanna spreads its immense water tree over the whole
country extending from the Mohawk valley ia»New York to Clearfield,

Indiana, and Cambria counties in Western Pennsylvania.

In front of the Blue mountain, like a broad moat at the outside foot

of a castle wall, lies the Great Valley of the earlier settlers, known by
many names, such as the Lehigh, Lebanon or Cumberland valley in

Pennsylvania, the Winchester or Shenandoah valley in Virginia, the

valley of East Tennessee, and in the other direction the Kittatinny val-

ley in New Jersey, and the Newburgh valley in New York—extending
as it does from the Hudson river to the middle of Alabama, behind the

Highlands and South mountains of the north, and the Blue Eidge and
the Smoky mountains of the Southern States, which along its course of

700 miles seclude it from the Atlantic seaboard country. Its width in

Pennsylvania varies from ten to twenty miles, and is about equally di-

vided into two belts of soil, slate next the Blue mountain, and lime-

stone next the South mountain ; the former representing the outcrop of

from 3000 to 6000 feet of formation No. Ill, the latter from 2000 to 3000

feet of formation No. II, crimpled into numerous small sharp folds, some

of which, however, are large enough to produce alternate strips of II

and III upon the map, especially in Franklin county. The gray and

blue color belt on the small skeleton State map shows the position, shape

and size of the Great Valley ; and at its south-western end indicates with

convincing clearness the relationship of its slate and limestone forma-

tions to those of the smaller interior valleys of the middle region of the

State. Additional proof of their identity and underground continuity

is afforded by the iron ore deposits and the Lower Silurian, or Siluro-

Cambrian fossils common to both. Species of Murchisonia and Ortho-

ceras are found in the Canoe valley of Huntingdon county, and in the

Lehigh valley of Northampton county ; and Trenton fossils abound in

*If the measurement be made by following the crest around the hooks, and

up and down Path valley, it will amount to more than 260 miles in Pennsyl-

vania alone.
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Nippenose valley of Lycoming county, as along the center line of the

Great Valley at Chambersburg and Carlisle.

That the limestone formation No. II was originally deposited over all

south-eastern Pennsylvania is plainly shown by the patches and strips

of its blue color on the little skeleton map ; for, although it has been

eroded from the higher parts of the Reading-Easton hills in Northamp-

ton, Lehigh and Berks counties, it has been preserved in Durham, Sau-

con and Oley valleys which lie among them ; and is seen going down be-

neath the Mesozoic strata (colored brown) aloffg its northern edge, and

rising again to the surface at its southern edge. That it once in [like

manner overspread the South mountain range west of the Susquehanna

river is proved by the preservation of a strip of it in the valley of

Mountain creek at Pinegrove furnace. Its outspread southward is shown

by its appearance at the surface in Lancaster county, where a triangular

piece of the Mesozoic overlying formation has been eroded through ;
and

in Bucks county, where an upthrow seven miles long from the Delaware

river south-westward, brings it to the surface, with its fossils and its

companion the underlying Potsdam sandstone No. I. The garden of the

State is Lancaster county, and why it is the garden of the State is ex-

plained by the large area of blue color on the map around the city of

Lancaster, extending itself westward through York and Adams coun-

ties as the Codorus valley, and eastward into Chester county as the

Conestoga valley behind, and the Downingtown valley in front of the

(white) area of the Welsh mountain region. There can be no doubt that

the Lancaster county limestone formerly covered the whole of northern

Chester ; and that it was removed from it by gradual erosion before the

deposit of Mesozoic sediments ; for there is no appearance of the lime-

stone at the present edge of the Mesozoic area along French creek, and

there is ample evidence that the Mesozoic itself originally covered the

district beyond its present limits. That the limestone formation No. II

once overspread southern Lancaster, southern Chester and Delaware

counties and the northern part of the State of Delaware also, is shown

by the relics of it left at various places, along parallel lines marked in

blue upon the map ; and in all such places it is accompanied by its un-

derlying Potsdam sandstone No. I.

The lowest Pakeozoic formation in Pennsylvania, No. I, logically iden-

tified with the Potsdam sandstone of northern New York, makes its ap-

pearance along the edges of the limestone No. II at the north foot of

the Azoic mountain range between Bethlehem and Reading in Lehigh

and Berks counties; in Mulbaugh hill on the Lebanon county line ; in

Chicques ridge on the Susquehanna above Columbia; in the Welsh
mountain in northern Chester, and in the North Valley hill which
stretches for (SO miles from the heart of Lancaster to the Bucks-Mont-
gomery county line north of the city of Philadelphia. Tts only fossil as

yet discovered is a Scolitkus, but its position next beneath the Calciferous

limestone is too well marked to admit of doubt. Formerly it entirely

covered the mountain districts north and south of the Schuylkill river,
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because it still spreads in sheets upon their sides, and in many places
makes their summits, lying unconformably upon the, gneiss.
The South mountains proper, which separate Cumberland from York,

and Franklin from Adams county, do not thus exhibit the fundamental
gneiss covered by a coating of Potsdam, bat are composed of peculiar
sandstone and slate strata several thousand feet thick which occupy the
place of the Potsdam in the series but cannot certainly be identified with
it. They may be considered the equivalents of, the Ocoee and Sewanee
strata of East Tennessee.
These rocks when followed south are seen to be cut off by a cross fault

along the line of the Chambersburg and Gettysburg turnpike, which has
shifted a whole block of the earth crust (north of the pike) westward sev-
eral miles. South of the fault the sandstone reappears along the western
side of the mountain mass, but most of the ground becomes occupied by
red and gray schists and porphyries carrying traces of copper, supposed to

represent the Iiuronian system of western Canada. These rocks cross
Maryland, and are finely exposed along the Potomac between Harper's
Ferry and the Point of Rocks ; thence onward they make the Blue Ridge
of Virginia, flanked by the sandstones, slates, and conglomerates of so-

called Potsdam age. We may consider our South mountain rocks there-

fore, those lying north of the turnpike fault, as of Cambrian age. At
the Carlisle end of the mountain range they seem to be thrown into a
series of five anticlinal waves ; but along their Cumberland and Franklin
county flank they dip eastward instead of westward, i. e., from over the

limestone of the valley, instead of towards and under it ; so that a long

fault must be supposed to follow the foot of the -mountain as far south as

the turnpike. South of the turnpike synclinals and anticlinals, vertical

dips and offsets to the east complicate the structure and require long in-

vestigation.

The geology of southern Adams, York, Lancaster, and Chester is still

obscure—a region of metamorphic rocks—mica-schists, chlorite schists,aud

gneiss of various kinds, interrupted by belts of serpertine and marble,

and carrying deposits of Kaolin and chrome iron sand. Where the Sus-

quehanna river crosses Mason and Dixon's line a belt of roofing-slate is

extensively quarried, and a multitude of plant-like fossils have been

found, pronounced by competent authority to be a Butln-otrephixot Hud-
son river age, which looks as if the roofing-slate formation of North-

ampton and Lehigh county once extended over southern Pennsylvania;

and this idea has been carried so far as to suppose that the talcose and

micaceous and garnetiferous serpentine-bearing schists which form a

wide border to the Chester county limestone valley from York eastward,

along the South Valley hill, and across the Schuylkill to Chestnut hill

in Philadelphia, instead of being sub-Calciferous, Potsdam, sub-Pots-

dam, or Cambrian strata, are really metamorphosed Hudson riverstrata,

overlying the limestones of the valley, the top layers of which would

then be Trenton beds, turned to white marble.

Immediately south of the belt of these more or less magnesian schists

of the South Valley hill, gneiss of much older-looking kind shows itself

B—X.
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at the surface, and occupies considerable areas in Delaware county.

Similar gneiss occupies the edge of the Mesozoic for several miles west

of the Delaware at Trenton. The same older gneiss appears in northern

Chester county ; is brought up by an arch of the rocks on the Susque-

hanna river at the mouth of Tocquan creek, fifteen miles below Colum-

bia ; forms most part of Mulbaugli hill at the south-east corner of Leba-

non county; constitutes the core of the mountain ridges from Reading

eastward to the Delaware river ; appears in two isolated hills from be-

neath the limestone west and east of Allentown in Lehigh county, and

in Chestnut hill north of Faston in Northampton county ; spreads

through northern New Jersey and southern New York in ranges of

mountains which make the finest scenery of the Hudson river, and is

there recognized by northern geologists as typical Canadian or Lauren-

tian gneiss, the fundamental rock formation of ttie continent.

Finally, south of the line of this old hornblendic gneiss, in Delaware

county, which crosses the Schuylkill river at Conshohocking, and ends

in a point at the Wissahickon creek, range the -mysterious Philadelphia

rocks, which dip at various angles southward towards the Delaware river,

seem to be 10,000 or 15,000 feet thick, consist of thin-bedded gneiss and
mica-schists with serpentine and garnets, the age of which is as yet

not certainly known. Their surface is covered by the older gravels,

sands, and brick clays deposited in the Delaware river valley when it

was an estuary of the sea, and by the more recent mud of the river at its

present level. On the New Jersey side run the outcrops of the lower

Cretaceous formation, which, however, occupy the corner of Pennsylva-

nia between Bristol and Trenton.

After this short survey of the geology of the State as sketched to the

eye by the little skeleton map it only remains to give the history and
explain the purpose of this hand atlas.

In 1839 I joined the corps of the First Geological Survey ; and in 1841,

by direction of Prof. H. D. Rogers, compiled the Geological State Map
(published by him in Edinburgh in 1858) from all the data furnished by
the field work of the corps during the six preceding years. That map
has now been under the closest critical examination by my colleagues of

the Second Geolooical Survey, since 1874, and has been found to be in all

essential particulars a correct representation of the topographical and
geological structure of the. State, but both deficient and defective in a
multitude of details, which luve now been in : grcat part supplied and
defined in the colored geological county maps published during the

last nine years with the Reports of Progress of the Second Survey, as it

advanced in its reexamination of the whole ground.

Of the sixty-seven counties of the State, fifty-seven such maps, on a

uniform scale of two miles to an inch, have been published : five others

have been printed, and await publication ; five others remain to be pre-

pared. Were a new State map compiled from these county maps, it

would be a great improvement on my map of 1841 (185S) in the case of
the counties lying between the Allegheny mountain and the Ohio line

;
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while it would be little more than a reproduction of the old map as to

Middle and Eastern Pennsylvania, so excellently were these studied and
portrayed by the geologists of the First Survey ; and this, not merely in a
geological sense, but in regard to geographical correctness ; for in the in-

terval between the two surveys, an interval of thirty-three years, private

geographical surveys were, made, and private county maps and atlases of

township maps published, covering the whole area of the State. These
have been used by the geologists of the Second Survey, and constituted

an improved basis for their geological mapping. But the errors dis-

covered in these county and township maps in following the outcrops of

the geological formations from stream to stream and from road to road

are innumerable, and, in a multitude of places, large. As the township

survey plottings were more or less distorted in the process of forcing

them together within the boundaries of each county map, and as the

county boundaries have never been properly located in the area of the

State, it is impossible to compile a State map without employing the

same vicious method of forcing the counties together by distorting their

boundary lines, and superposing thus a new network of errors upon the

old one. And this state of things respecting the geography of Penn-
sylvania must continue to stand in the way until the State has been

properly triangulated and new township and county surveys made, start-

ing from the corners of the triangles,—a costly and tedious undertaking,

but one worthy of a great and wealthy Commonwealth.

Anticipating the difficulties in the progress of the Survey towards the

production of a geographically correct State map, the Board of Commis-

sioners approved my plan of providing a small county atlas of the State

for the use of geological field-workers, prospectors, engineers, and trav-

elers in general, by reproducing on a much smaller scale, six miles to an

inch, the geological county maps as fast as they were prepared for the

Eeports of Progress of the Survey. This I began to do in 1875, and col-

ored by hand one county after another, in successive years, completing

in the spring of 1884 the whole series, including counties of which maps

on the two-mile scale had not been made. This atlas is therefore a vir-

tual second edition of my map of 1841 (1858) improved by the Second Sur-

vey, but not presented on a single sheet.

The following acknowledgments are due :

For Greene and Washington, to Prof. Stevenson and Prof. White;

Fayette, Westmoreland, and Allegheny, to Prof. Stevenson ; Beaver,

Lawrence, Mercer, Crawford, Erie, and parts of Allegheny and Butler,

to Prof. White ; Clarion and northern Butler, to Dr. Chance
;
Venango

and Warren, to Mr. Carll; McKean, Forest, Elk, and Cameron, to Mr.

Ashburner and Mr. Sheafer ; Jefferson. Armstrong, Indiana, and Som-

erset, to Mr. W. G. Piatt ; Cambria, to Mr. F. Piatt and W. G. Piatt;

Clearfield and Clinton, to Dr. Chance ; Centre, to Mr. d'Invilliers ;
Blair,

to Mr. F. Piatt and Mr. Sanders ; Bedford and Fulton, to Prof. Steven-

son ; Huntingdon, Mifflin, Juniata, to Mr. Dewees, Mr. Ashburner, and

Mr.'Billin; Union and Snyder, to Mr. Billin ; Lycoming, Sullivan, and

Wyoming, to Mr. F. Piatt; Potter, Tioga, and Bradford, to Mr. Sher-
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wood and Mr. F. Piatt ; Susquehanna, Wayne, Pike, Monroe, and parts

of Carbon, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Columbia, Montour, and Northum-

berland, to Prof. White; Perry, to Mr. Dewees and Prof. Claypole

;

"Franklin, Cumberland, Dauphin, Lebanon, to Mr. Sanders ;
Berks, to

Mi'. d'Invilliers, Mr. Sanders, Prof. Prime, and Mr. Kent; Lehigh and

Northampton, to Prof. Prime, Mr. Berlin, and Mr. Sanders ; Adams and

York, to Prof. Frazer and Mr. Lehman ; Lancaster and Chester, to Prof.

Frazer ; Delaware and parts of Philadelphia, Montgomery, and Bucks, to

Mr. Hall ; Schuylkill, Lehigh, and parts of neighboring counties, to Mr.

Ashburner and his assistants; and various parts of the State at large and

in detail to Mr. E. B. Harden and Mr. O. B. Harden.

Where their work on the First Survey stood good the same acknowledge-

ment should be made for the southern and middle anthracite region to

Dr. Whelpley, for the Juniata region to Dr. Henderson, for the northern

anthracite region and the mountains between the West Branch and the

Juniata to Mr. McKinley. But the early work of Dr. Jackson, Dr.

Hodge, Mr. McKinney, Mr. Hall, and myself in the northern and wrestern

regions of the State have been entirely superseded by that of the Second

Survey, as assigned in detail above.

The elaborate topographical work of the Second Survey in McKean,
Blair, Huntingdon, Mifflin, Centre, Snyder, Berks, Lehigh, and North-
ampton counties (published in the atlases to Reports R, T, and D', and
awaiting publication in S) is represented on the maps of those counties

in this atlas; but the topographical work done in the South mountains
was not in form for use when the maps of York, Adams, Franklin, and
Cumberland were colored. The map of Perry county was printed before

the revision of that county (with a special study of its faults and trap-

dykes) was made by Prof. Claypole, as published
=

in Report F 2
. The maps

of Schuylkill, Carbon, Lehigh, Luzerne, Lackawanna, Columbia, and
Northumberland represent the •anthracite basins only approximately, but
their accurate delineation can be learned by consulting the large sheets

of the anthracite survey.



A SHORT ACCOUNT

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF EACH COUNTY.

1. Adams.—Area, 530 square miles; population in 1880,82,455. Two
thirds of the county consist of Mesozoio soft sandstone and shale, trav-

ersed, by extensive trap-dykes. Its western townships rise upon the
South mountain massif of Azoic rocks, resembling the Iluronian series

in Canada, very siliceous and porphyritic, carrying some copper ores,

as yet unproductive. The York county limestone belt of the Codo-
rus valley spreads over Conowago township and parts of Oxford and
Union, as far as Litflestown, and is bordered on the south-east by
the mica-schist belt ; the chlorite-schist belt just enters the south-east

corner of the county. Extensive outcrop-fragments of quartzite indi-

cate the presence of the Potsdam sandstone No. I in Berwick town-

ship, along the continuation of the Pigeon hills of York county ; and

several thousand feet of rocks assignable to No. I make up the moun-
tain ridges of Menallen and Franklin townships, north of the Cham-
bersburg turnpike. The county is wholly agricultural ; the inhabitants

are descendants of early German settlers ; and on the trap hills over-

looking its seat of justice, Gettysburg, was fought the decisive battle of

the civil war in 1863. (See Report C.)

2. Allegheny.—Area, 760 square miles ; population in 18S0, 355,869.

In its center, Pittsburgh, the chief city of Western Pennsylvania, at the

head of the Ohio river, occupies the space between the Allegheny and

Monongahela rivers, having Allegheny City opposite to it on the trian-

gular flood-plain of the Ohio west of the Allegheny, and South Pitts-

burgh stretching along the southern river bank. The three rivers flow

in narrow valleys sunk at least 400 feet beneath the level of the county

;

and along the upper part of the steep slopes crops out the Pittsburgh

bed, about six feet thick, nearly horizontal, and penetrated by colliery

workings, the produce of which is lowered on inclined-planes to the rail-

roads and river pools, for transportation in flat boats down the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers. The bed extends beneath the southern townships

into Washington county, its outcrop gradually, but not uniformly, fall-

ing lower and lower on the Monongahela slopes, until it passes beneath

water level at Bridgeport, 56 miles above Pittsburgh. But in the other

direction, northward, the bed creeps into the very bill tops, and the only

fxxi X )
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relics of it that have been preserved from erosion, in the townships north

of the Ohio river and west of the Allegheny river, are a few small spots

in Boss and Indiana townships, three others on the highest summits

along the Franklin township lines, and the last solitary outlier in Pine

township. Between the Allegheny and Monoiigahela rivers, however,

the higher lands east of Pittsburgh preserve large areas of the bed, more

or less separated by valleys of erosion. A description of 200 collieries,

with 70 sections of the coal bed, showing the gradual increase in size of

its lower workable portion from about feet at Pittsburgh, to 9 feet

higher up the river, will be found in Mr. Wall's Report of Progress, K 1
.

At Pittsburgh the bed lies 330 feet above low river water; 13 feet be-

neath it a 10-foot bed of limestone ; several other thin limestones and

coal beds too small to work crop out on the hill sides, but no workable

bed exists down to the Freeport upper coal, which lying more than 200

feet beneath the city of Pittsburgh, makes its appearance at water level

in [the Allegheny river valley 2 miles above Springfield in East Ever

township, and thence northward takes the place of the Pittsburgh coal

bed in the mining operations of the valley. The Pittsburgh coal is of

the finest cokeing quality, ranging in solid carbon from 59 to 64 per cent

;

volatile matters, from 30 to 34 per cent; from 3 to 6 per cent ash, about

1 per cent water, and 1 per cent sulphur. Its value was known to the

French before Fort Duquesne became the English Pittsburgh, and its

abundance has made this city the principal center of the iron manufac-

ture of the United States. Whether or not the new fuel—natural gas

from deep wells—shall replace the solid coal in the furnaces of Pitts-

burgh for any length of time, the pool made by the new dam at Davis

Island (four miles below the city) must always be the starting-point for

fleets of boats loaded with Monongahela Valley coal and Connellsville

coke for the Western and South-western States. Coal and gas, with a

little limestone, much excellent building stone, and salt water flowing

from wells, are the only minerals of the county. Xo productive oil wells

have been got, and the iron-ore deposits of the coal measures are insig-

nificant. The soil is everywhere good, except along the more massive

sandstone outcrops. (See Reports K, K-, K 1

, and Q.)

3. Armstrong.—Area, 610 square miles; population in 1880, 47,041.

The whole surface is sculptured in all directions by the erosion of the

Barren Measures, lying almost horizontally, although several wide and
gentle rolls traverse it from north-east to south-west, bringing the Lower
Productive coal measures above water level along the Allegheny river

and its great brandies from the east, the Kiskiniinitas, Crooked, Cow-
anshannock, Pine, Mahoning, and Redbank creeks; and on the western
side, along Buffalo creek, Glade run, and other small streams descending
from Butler county. The Pittsburgh coal bed occupies only a, short and
narrow basin in the south-east corner of the comity. The Barren meas-
ures are 000 feel, thick, including the Mahoning Sandstone at the bottom,
the long horizontal outcrops of which edge all the valleys of the county
with cliffs, and rough their steep slopes with fallen rocks. Two coal

beds, each with a limestone bed beneath it, are mined near water level
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at Freeport, and rise slowly northward until they merely cap the highest
hills. The three next coals are mined at Kittanning, the highest one
having a limestone bed under it, and the lowest one, overlying the Fer-
riferous Limestone, which appears at the surface in southern Armstrong
only where Crooked creek is crossed by the Paddy's Run axis. It lias

isolated outcrops from 3 to 5 miles long at Greendale on Cowanshan-
nock; on botli forks of Pine creek from Echo to Pine P. 0., and near
C-roheenville ; and an unbroken outcrop along both sides of the Allegheny
river and Mahoning and Redbank creeks from Kittanning northward.
It varies from 4 to 18 feet in thickness, and carries the famous " buhr-

stone " brown hematite iron-ore on which ran in early years the old Pock,
Bear Creek, Allegheny, Buffalo, Ore Hill, Cowanshannock, Mahoning,
America, Phuenix, Pine Creek, Olney, Stewardson, Monticello, and Great

"Western cold-blast charcoal furnaces (with their forges and rolling

mills,) some of which were changed to hot-blast coke furnaces. The
two Clarion coal beds (beneath the limestone) only appear above water
level in the northern townships ; and the Pottsville Conglomerate No.
XII shows its upper massive layers where the anticlinal lines cross the

principal river valleys ; but nearly the whole formation (300 feet thick)

has been cut through by the river at Parker City, where the Clarion oil

belt crosses the valley. Here on the flat beneath its vertical cliffs and
on the terraces above, hundreds of derricks once stood, thick as trees in

a forest, draining the Third Oil Sand from a depth of 800 feet beneath

the river. At Brady's Bend this third oil sand lies 1,000 feet beneath the

river. In all other parts of this county the wells, some of them 2,000 feet

deep, have yielded no petroleum. (See Report H"'.)

4. Beaver.—Area, 450 square miles
;
population in 18S0, 39,605. The

Ohio river makes a great sharp bend across this county, the Beaver river

meeting it at the point of the bend, after cutting a long straight gorge

through nearly horizontal (gently south dipping) Pottsville Conglomerate

No. XII massive, sand-rock strata, supporting an upland of Lower Pro-

ductive coal measures, of which the Freeport and Kittanning coal beds,

the Ferriferous limestone, and the Clarion fire-clay, are the most valu-

able layers. All the hill-tops north of the Ohiojiver are of the Barren

measures. South of the river the country is made by the 600 feet of

Barren measures; but the Pittsburgh coal bed is left in a few of the

highest hill-tops near the Washington county line. The outcrop of the

Ferriferous limestone appears above water level at Freedom and ex-

tends down the Ohio and up the Beaver to the county lines; and up

Connoquenessing creek for three miles. At Darlington the Middle Kit-

tanning coal becomes nearly 20 feet thick, by the conversion of a part

of its roof shales into cannel coal. Before the discovery of petroleum

in 1859, oil was manufactured from these shales ; and they have yielded

to Mr. Mansfield's intelligent and zealous research an incredible number

of hue plant-forms described in the Coal Flora, Report P, by Leo Les-

quereux, and of crustaceans described in Report P\ by James Hall. A
considerable amount of petroleum was at one time obtained, by wells

near the State line, both from the Conglomerate No. XII, the top of
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which is near river level, and from oil sands at the greater depths of 500

and 600 feet. Glacial drift covers the north-western corner of the county,

the great Terminal Moraine passing north of Galilee along the highland

north of the Little Beaver. The drift materials were swept into the

deep slack water pool of the Ohio and Beaver valleys during the continu-

ance of the Cincinnati ice-dam ; and relics of (he deposit have been pre.

served in four lines of gravel, sand, and brick-clay terraces, at heights of

30, 80, 125, and 215 feet above the river bed at New Brighton ; these sup-

port a large manufacture of pottery and fire-brick. (See Report Q.)

5. Bedford.—Area, 1000 square miles; population in 1880, 34,929. It

is divided into three parallel belts of almost exactly equal width, 10

miles each, by two long straight mountains of Medina No. IV. Nearly

the whole pakeozoic system is represented, viz : 1200 feet of coal meas-

ures, 250' of Pottsville Conglomerate XII, 1100' of Mauch Chunk red

shale XI, 1400' of Pocono sandstone X, 3000' of Catskill old red IX on

Yellow creek (2000' on Wills creek), 3600' of Clfemung and Portage, 200'

of Genessee, 800' of Hamilton, 800' of Marcellus (total for VIII, 5400'),

200' of Oriskany VII, 1250' of Lower Ilelderberg VI, 275' of Salina and

Niagara, 900' of Clinton (total for V, 1175), 1600' of Medina and Oneida
(very thin) IV, 700' of Hudson river and Utica III, and 4520' of Tren-

ton, Chazy, and Calciferous (visible) in Snake Spring township; making
a total of 3950' Carboniferous, 8600' Devonian, and 9520' Silurian roeks=
22,070 feet in total thickness from the highest stratum on Broad Top to

the lowest rock visible on the Juniata river before Bedford. The higher

rocks of the series crop out along the two opposite county lines in Bay's

hill on the east and the Allegheny mountain on the west, both crests

running evenly along at about 2000 feet above tide. Towards these two
sides, the lower formations dip both ways from the central belt, which is

one grand anticlinal wave, with numerous folds in its back. Conse-
quently the eastern and western belts are broad zones of Devonian hills,

very much broken up by cross valleys and ravines descending from the

crest of the Allegheny mountain. Along the west flank of Wells moun-
tain and Dunning's mountain, and along the east flank of Tussey moun-
tain, the whole length of the county, run two outcrops of the Clinton

(V) fossil iron-ore beds, mined at many points. Close to each belt of

iron ore runs a ridge of Oriskany sandstone and Lower Helderburg lime-

stone, a broad central strip of which turns in to the central belt north
of Bedford Springs and stretches thence south into Maryland. The great
limestone formation No. II with its border mountain of Medina IV,
terraced by the slates of III, makes the floor of the three " coves "

—

Morrison's, Friends' and Milliken's—renowned for their fertility. A large

part of the Broad Top coal field lies in the north-east corner of the

county, and several considerable collieries work the Lower Productive
coal beds of Six Mile and Sandy runs for export to the seaboard. The
coal of the Kelly bed shows 74 per cent of solid carbon, 19 per cent of
gas, 54 of ash, 1 of sulphur and almost no water ; is highly esteemed for

steam engines and puddling furnaces ; and its „ooke is successfully used
in the Hopewell and Biddlesburg blast furnaces, which are stocked from
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the fossil-ore mines in West Providence, Bedford and Hopewell town-
ships, mixed occasionally with brown-hematite ores obtained from the

outcrops of the Marcellus, the Lower Ilelderburg and the Caleiferous

formations. No permanent and copious supply of iron ore can be ob-

tained in the county from any of the formations except the Clinton,

although they all contain it. No coal beds are available on the crest of

the Allegheny mountain; and the way the west county line has been

run across from it to the northern end of Savage mountain excludes the

Cumberland coal held of Somerset and Maryland from Bedford county.

Bedford Springs has been a great resort for many years. (See Report

T-.)

6. Berks.—Area, 900 square miles ;
population in 1880, 122.597. The

Schuylkill river crosses this county from north to south ; and two large

streams, Maiden creek draining the northern, and Tulpehocken creek

draining the western townships, in the GreatValley, fall into it above

and opposite to the large city of Reading, one of the principal centers of

iron manufacture in the State. The eastern townships cover a low

mountain region (1000-1200' above tide) of gneiss, covered with patches

and belts of Potsdam quartzite and slate No. 1, one or two hundred feet

thick, and inclosing the Oley limestone valley of II. Mulbaugh hill, on

the west county line, is another summit of the floor-gneiss of the State,

carrying Potsdam on its northern slope. Between the two gneiss areas

a gate ten miles wide, mostly closed with Potsdam, lets the limestone

of the great valley out southward ; but it immediately sinks beneath the

great belt of Mesozoic new red country; rising again however to the

surface at the southern corner of the county. All along the south slope

of the mountains east of Reading the limestone is seen descending be-

neath the Mesozoic, and undoubtedly forms its floor under the southern

townships. Extensive outbursts of trap form high hills along the north-

ern edge of the Mesozoic, and a peculiar conglomerate, called Potomac

marble, finely exposed in the cuttings of the railroad at the bend of the

river below Reading, has been shot into the new red estuary by torrents

from the north at the close of the Mesozoic age. The thickness of the

whole new red brown sandstone and shale deposit on the Delaware seems

to be at least 30,000 feet, but in Berks county it cannot be 10,000 feet,

even if the dip be not false-bedding. The Great Valley, between the

gneiss mountains and the Kittatinny or Blue mountain, along the crest

of which (1500' A. T.) runs the north county line, is divided into two

belts : one, of the limestones of II (2000'? thick) at the foot of the gneiss

mountain; the other, of the slates of III (5000? thick) extending to the

Blue mountain and far up its slope. The limestone belt is famous for

its levelness and fertility, and for its numerous local and isolated de-

posits of brown-hematite ore. The slate belt is elevated about 200'

above the limestone belt; is sculptured into innumerable vales; con-

tains some rofiong slate and flag-stone beds of good quality, especially

in Albany and Greenwich townships ; contains no other minerals of

value ; and although the soil is go.xl, is still in" an inferior state of culti-

vation. These two great formations are excessively crimpled by side
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pressure, and the whole valley is a labyrinth (underground) of sharp,

small anticlinal and synclinal folds, all pressed over to the north and col-

lapsed, so that the dips exposed along the Schuylkill river from Reading

up to the Port Clinton gap (17 miles in a straight line) are all steep to

the south; whereas the limestone as a whole passes down northward

under the slate, and the slate as a formation dips northward under the

Medina sandstone of the Blue mountain. Another consequence of the

plication is, that strips of slate run lengthwise in the limestone belt,

marking sharp downward folds or narrow basins ; and strips of lime-

stone run lengthwise in the slate belt, marking the sharp tops of upward

folds, or compressed arches eroded off at the present surface. In the

northern corner of the county, ten such folds traverse the slate, and

show themselves in as many spurs of the Blue mountain on the Little

Schuylkill side in Schuylkill county. The great fold in front of the gap

broke, and its northern limb was thrust vertically upward several thou-

sand feet in the air, as is shown by the attitude of the Medina and Clin-

ton strata in the gap. Besides the brown-hematite deposits of the val-

ley limestone (the principal of which is the great old Moselem bank on

its northern edge) there are important magnetic-iron mines at Boyer-

town and Siesholtzville, and the Jones mine in the southern corner of the

county. (See Report D°, Vol. 2.)

7. Blair.—Area, 510 square miles
;
population in 1880. 52,740. The

Allegheny mountain (2000' to 2500' A. T.) is the boundary on the north-

west, and its many short, deep ravines, all containing the lowest Pro-

ductive coal beds at their upper ends, issue, between short projecting

knobby spurs of Catskill and Pocono rocks, and lower down as Chemung
and Hamilton vales, into the long transverse waiter bed of the Little Ju-

niata flowing along the soft Marcellus outcrop, from Altoona (1178' A.

T.) north-eastward to Tyrone city (89G' A. T.) Here, reenforced by the

similarly arranged Bald Eagle creek, coming from Centre county, it

turns and gaps the mountain, exposing VII, VI, IV, and III, and crosses

Sinking creek valley to the end of Canoe mountain. The drainage of the

south-west townships is more complicated. The mountain ravines here

pour their rainfall into the Juniata through a.katchet-shaped synclinal

basin; from which it issues by the Williamsburg gap through Canoe
mountain to traverse the Canoe valley limestone rocks to the gap iu

Tussey mountain. Canoe valley opens southward into Morrison's Cove,

which is drained backward through MeKee's gap in Dunning mountain
into the river above Holidaysbnrg. The vast anticlinal arch of Nittany
valley dies southward up Sinking Creek valleys while, the equally huge
arch of Morrison's (Jove dies northward against it at Frankstown. Thus
the important Lower Helderberg limestone No. VI outcrop, and the still

more valuable Clinton ore beds No. V, not only run the whole length of

the county, but fold back into the Frankstown cove, greatly increasing

the, exposure of ore and flux. Immense holes along the limestone outcrop

of No. VI (as at Blair furnace) have been filled with brown-hematite;
while in Canoe valley at Springfield, and elsewhere, and in Morrison's

Cove on Roaring Spring run, still larger deposits of pipe and ball ore
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(occupying ancient caverns in the limestone of No. IL long since uncov-
ered by erosion) once stocked the first small furnaces of Dr. Shoenberger,
and still support in whole or part the Rodman, Holladay, Martha,
Frankstown, Bennington, Springfield, iEtna, Rebecca, and Sarah fur-
naces, some using coke and others charcoal. The Pennsylvania railroad
tunnel through the crest of the Allegheny mountain (2126' A. T.) cuts
through the Freeport upper coal bed (5' thick) with a westward dip of
1°, the railroad gradient upwards in that direction being also 1°. Below
it are six other coal beds from 2 to 4 feet thick, which crop out around
the heads of all the ravines along the mountain wall for many miles.

The Mahoning sandstone makes the range of knobs along the summit of

the mountain
; and the thickness of coal measures under it is 350' ; de-

scending we have exposed, at first with gentle and then witli steeper and
steeper dips until they become quite vertical in the Bald Eagle mountain,
the following formations: Conglomerate XII, 220' ; red shale XI, 280';

gray sandstone X, 1240' ; old red sandstone, &c, IX, 2560'
: middle and

lower Devonian VIII, 0520' ; Oriskany sandstone VII, 50' ; limestone

VI, 900' ; red shale and fossil ore V, 1330'; the three sandrock divisions

of the Bald Eagle mountain IV, 2900'; the dark slates of III, say 900';

and a measured thickness of Canoe valley limestone strata II, 060(1' with-

out reaching the Potsdam Xo. I, which nowhere appears; i. e. 23,316 feet

of Palaeozoic strata, all of them exposed in detail at many points in the

county. The original height of the great rock arches over Sinking creek,

Canoe valley, and Morrison's cove must have been nearly five miles above

the present surface ; and the lowest limestone strata visible at Birming-

ham, Springfield, and Bloomfield must pluuge vertically under Altoonato

an equal depth beneath the Allegheny mountain. The Xittany arch is

broken between Birmingham and Tyrone city by a fault, and the Mor-

rison Cove arch by a similar fault along the east foot of Dunning moun-
tain. Two small transverse cracks throw the Bald Eagle rocks westward

north of Tyrone city; and Canoe mountain is still more apparently dis-

located by a diagonal fault just north of Williamsburg. The range of

picturesque roofed and unroofed caverns through winch Sinking creek

finds its way in a straight line for three or four
1

miles to the Little Juni-

ata are fine examples of the combined chemical and mechanical erosion

of past ages, still going on, which has removed the great Palaeozoic arches

from over the present surface. The Springfield) ore bank in Canoe valley,

and the BUoomrield ore bank in Morrison's Cove, are two of the largest

and richest in the State. The great ore deposit in Leatheicracker Cove

near the Bedford county line is peculiar, because at the upper edge of

the limestone next the slates of Xo. TIT, at the foot of Tussey mountain.

(See descriptions and local maps in Report and Atlas T.)

8. Bradford.—Area, 1160 square miles; population in 1880, 58,541.

An open, rolling country of nearly horizontal Catskill (IX) and Che-

mung (VIII) brown sandstone, red and olive shales, witli some calca-

reous breccias, and one well-marked conglomerate (supposed to represent

the Third Oil Sand of the western counties) is traversed from north to

south by the wide meandering channel valley of the North Branch Sus-
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quehanna river. Three well-marked anticlinal rolls traverse its northern,

middle, and southern districts. Between these lie two synclinal troughs,

arranged in the same E. N. E. and W. S. W. direction. The southern

trough, filled with Pooono sandstone (X) in mountain form, occupies

most of Monroe Barclay, Leroy, and Overton townships. Towanda

civek flows along the north foot of the mountain ; Shrader branch splits

the mountain lengthwise into two, and the south branch cuts through

its eastern end. A long plate of Pottsville Conglomerate, 100 feet thick

and nearly solid, makes the broad flat top of the northern mountain, sup-

porting isolated patches of the Lower Productive coal measures, one bed

of which, from 6 to 10 feet thick, of excellent semi-bituminous coal, has

been extensively mined for the markets of New York State. Although

the coal lies so flat, the south dips become steeper descending to Towanda
creek, until in the small gorges at Leroy the Chemung rocks stand

nearly vertical, and have supplied the local cabinet of Mr. Lilley with a

multitude of fossil forms—Spirifer, Productella, Slroiihomena, Oram-
.mysia, Ambocoelia, Pterinea, Loxoncma, Bdhrophon; beds containing

these molluscs, Tentaculites, an Orthocerais, fish-scales and crinoidal frag-

ments together; with thin, solid, limestone layers; red and green

shales
;
gray sandstone and conglomerate beds ; 1855 feet in one consecu-

tive section.* At the west line of the county rises a similar synclinal

mountain of X, which in Tioga county is crowned by XII and holds the

Blossburg coal basin. In the space between the two mountains just at

the south-west corner of the county, Towanda creek flowing east and

Lycoming creek flowing south head together in a, swamp in Chemung
rocks, covered (as all the county is more or less) with glacial drift. The
Mansfield fossil iron ore beds (VIII) of Tioga county range in two out-

crops through this open space ; and an exceptional limestone bed of Che-

mung age (

A

7" 1 1 1 ) becomes 40 feet thick in the quarries east of Burling-

ton, a nearly solid mass of shells. Opposite Towanda is an outcrop of

Chemung sandstone 300 feet thick crowded with carbonized plant stems.

Where the Wysox-Standing Stone township line meets the river an in-

teresting slip fault is exposed ; and in the bend below Towanda a curi-

ous example of a single corrugated layer of rock between perfectly un-

disturbed strata above and beneath it. (See Eeport G.)

9. Bucks.—Area, 590 square miles
;
population in 18S0, 68,656. This

long and narrow county bordering on the Delaware river, stretches from
the old gneiss ridges of the Northampton county South mountain to the

Cretaceous outcrop at Burlington, N. J., but most of its surface is a

gently rolling, highly cultivated country of Mesozoic new red sandstone

and shale, all dipping north-westward at angles varying from 5° to 15-,

for 33 miles (in a straight line) along the river, giving to the formation

an apparent total thickness of say 30,000 feet, which seems incredible for

several reasons; especially seeing that at half way of the distance,

across Solebury and Buckingham townships, a straight NE.-SW. fault,

10 miles long, brings the sandstone No. I and limestone No. II floor

*See Proc. A. P. S., Philadelphia, December 7, 1883, page 304.
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up to the present surface with so little disturbance of the topography
that the amount of upthrow cannot be considered large. The whole
surface of Mesozoic country has been reduced by erosion several hun-
dred feet, and the upper deposits must have once overspread the Pots-
dam-covered gneiss ridge at the northern county line, for they still rise

nearly to its top (1000' A. T.), although they dip north towards it, and
there is no evidence for a fault; but why no trace of it exists in the
Great Valley cannot be explained, except on the supposition that the
surface of the valley has been lowered by erosion at least a thousand
feet since Mesozoic times; and this fact is proved at Hummelstown in

Dauphin county. The Mesozoic formation is of the same character

throughout, an alternation of hard and soft layers of reddish sand and
mud, some fit for buiLling purposes, some eonglomeritic, a few calca-

reous, and some (near the middle of the formation) fossiliferous, con-

taining numerous bones of large sea-lizards, shells and plants. A range

of trap four miles long in Rockhill township forms a hill parallel with

the strike; the east ends of two other trap hills enter Bucks from Mont-

gomery county near the north-western corner ; another in Southampton

township; an isolated mass of trap forms "Haycock Mountain;" and

two others occur back of Newhope and Brownsville. These traps may
be interbedded with the New Red strata. At the southern edge of the

formation, its lowest strata lie upon the Trenton range of gneiss and ap-

pear to be made up of fragments of the older rock. At its northern

edge, its uppermost strata are also in places a cemented conglomerate of

quartzite and limestone fragments brought by mountain torrents from

the once higher lands of Northampton and Lehigh county. The lime-

stone valley of Durham creek at the north end of Bucks county, lying

being two ridges of gneiss and Potsdam quartzite, has furnished much

brown-hematite iron ore to the Durham blast furnaces. Prehistoric

animal bones were obtained from one of its numerous caverns, now quar-

ried away. The same iron ore has been mined along the limestone up-

throw east of Doylestown. The southern end of Bucks county is occu-

pied by a belt, 5 miles wide, of Philadelphia rocks, micaceous gneisses

and mica-schists of unknown age, dipping very gently northward and

covered with gravels of recent but various ages, ending with the present

river mud. A remarkable, very straight and very steep outcrop of the

Edge Hill (itacolumite) sandstone runs along the south edge of the older

gneiss, separating it everywhere from the Philadelphia gneisses and

schists. (See Report and Special Map C6
.)

10. Butler.—Area, 820 square miles
;
population in 1880, 52,536. The

county would be an oblong square but that its north-west corner is cut

off. It occupies the high divide between the Allegheny river (which its

north-east corner touches at Emlenton and its south-east corner touches

at Freeport) and the Beaver river valleys; its rainfall being cast off east-

ward through short, deep, rocky dells into the" Allegheny, and westward

through the long, wide, many branched water-ways of Crooked and

Oonnoquenessing creeks into the Beaver; the flat divide itself having

scarcely distinguishable summits in the north of about 1500 feet above
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tide, while the river bed at Emlenton is about 950' and at Freeport about

750'. The southern part of the county filled with higher rocks is lower

in elevation, R. R. grade at Butler being 1010' A. T. The Barren Coal

Measures cover the southern half of the county, "and, rising gently north-

ward, occupy smaller and smaller patches of highest land until no traces

of them remain north and east of Crooked creek. The Lower Productive

Coal measures, nearly horizontal, crop out along the main valley of Con-

noquenessing creek and its larger branches, and (rising gently northward)

take possession of the middle and northern townships; but are in their

turn cut through by the many-branched valley of Crooked creek, along

the steep side-slopes of which the Conglomerate series (No. XII) crops

out with its two little Mercer coal beds and limestones, its little Quaker-

town coal bed, and its Sharon coal bed (of no importance in this county.)

The Ferriferous limestone, carrying its "buhrstone iron ore," crops out

on both sides of Muddy creek for 3 miles; all .along the Crooked creek

and all its brandies; and along the valley slopes descending to the Alle-

gheny river in Parker, Allegheny, and Venango townships. The lime-

stone, varying from i' to 25' in very short distances, but averaging from

12' to 15', is very fossiliferous, furnishing different species of the genera

Spirifer, Productus, Hemipronites, Ohonetes, Euomjjltalus,Fleurotomaria,

Bcllerophon, Nuculu, Nuculana, Macrochcilux, Astartella, Polyphemopsis,

Aviculo-pecten, Athyris, 8oknomya, Aviculopinn'a, Nautilus, Platyceras,

Synocladia, Lophophyllum, Orthoceras, Zeacrinus, &c. Its overlying con-

cretionary and clierty ore sometimes replaces the limestone and is then

of equal thickness. At Millerstown is a locally workable coal bed in the

Mahoning sandstone at the top of the Lower Productive coal series. The
Freeport upper coal bed is generally thin and sometimes absent in northern

Butler, and the F. lower coal is also irregular and unreliable; the two
limestones under these beds are persistent but feeble. The three Kit-

tanning coal beds are much alike, persistent, about 3 feet thick, of good

quality, and analyzing 43 to 55 p. c. fixed carbon, 36 to 41 p. c. vol.

mat., 4 to 12 p. c. ash, 1.5 to 2.5 water, and 1 to 4 sulphur. The Clarion

coal bed, (below the Ferriferous limestone,) 4 feet thick, and very sul-

phurous, is largely mined near Parker and Martinsburg for oil wells ; and
its upper bench when separated by many feet of rock is called the Scrub-

grass coal bed. Most of the county is free from glacial drift; but the

line of the Terminal Moraine may be traced near its N. W. boundary,

from Harrisville to Centreville and Mechaniesburg and so into Lawrence
county. The underground petroleum deposits of Butler county have
been extraordinarily productive along a narrow belt—so narrow as to be

a mere line upon the State Map—crossing the river at Parker and run-

ning S. W. towards Butler. Petrolia, Karn's city, Modoc, and many
other towns sprung into existence along its route. The 1st, 2d, and 3d
oil sands of Venango county are in Butler county overlaid by a fourth
oil sand, which the Butler drillers called of course their 1st. The Ve-
nango 1st and 2d they called their 2d and 3d. It was long before they
could be induced to seek the most productive and deepest Venango 3d,

which ever since has been called the Butler 4th sand. These oil sands
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lie at a remarkably constant depth beneath th^ Ferriferous limestone;
at Greece, for example, 910',

, 1189', 1234' ; at Fairview, 919',
,

11-9', 1189', &c. Six wells at Petrolia, arranged in an oval 18,000' long
by 3000' wide, were measured with extreme care; and while the Ferr.
Lime, (base) sank south-westward from 1060' to 1019' A. T. the top of
the 3d oil sand sank from —105' to —110' A.. T. Some of the most vio-

lent gas wells have been got in Butler county; and although gas is not
absolutely confined to any special rocks of the series, the Butler 1st sand
is so noted for its copious yield that it is called by drillers " the gas sand,"
although many wells go through it without blowing gas. The famous
Burns, Delemater, and other wells blow from the 4th sand. Outside the

main oil belt and south of Butler lay a pool of oil under high gas pres-

sure until 1884, when it was tapped by the Thorn creek wells, one of

which gushed at the rate of 10,000 or 12,000 barrels a day, while neigh-

boring wells were dry. (See Reports Q, V, and Oil Region Map in R2
.)

11. Cambria.—Area, 670 square miles; population in 1880, 46,811.

Four fifths of this lozenge-shaped district, lying immediately behind the

crest of the Allegheny mountain, and at a general elevation of 2000

feet above tide, have a surface of the Barren coal measures, filling the

whole of the first and part of the Second Bituminous coal basins. Along

the Allegheny mountain the Lower Productive coal measures rise east-

ward at an angle of 1° or 2°, and several of the' coal beds are mined at

numerous points ; especially where the Pennsylvania railroad crosses

the mountain and descends the (Jonemaugh south-westward to Johns-

town, with a gradient exactly equal to the diagonal slope of the Free-

port upper coal bed ; and also at the upper end of the Bell's Gap rail-

road, on the waters of Clearfield creek, flowing north. It is a noteworthy

fact that the crest of the Allegheny mountain in this part of its course

is half made up of knobs of Mahoning sandstone, separated by outlook-

ing intervals of coal measures, and fronted by a considerable lower bluff

of the Pottsville conglomerate XII, under which runs the outcrop of

Mauch Chunk red shale XI, reduced in thickness to 200 feet. Laurel

hill, separating the two great coal basins, is about as high as the Alle-

gheny mountain, and runs nearly parallel with it, at a distance of IS

miles in the south and 15 in the north. Its broad crest is made of Con-

glomerate half across the county ; the other (northern) half, coal meas-

ures cap the mountain ; and, near the Clearfield county line, Barren

measures. The dip from the anticlinal eastward into the 1st basin is at

most 10°, and westward into the 2d basin somewhat more, but both dips

rapidly flatten' upwards and downwards. The 1st basin is subdivided

into two by the Viaduct anticlinal, the axis of which, running 5 miles

distant from that of Laurel hill, rises into Somerset county, and declines

and flattens northward on Chest creek waters. The narrow wall of

Mauch Chunk red shale No. XI cut through by the railroad (here 1456'

A. T.) with the river on the west side of it 8fi feet deeper than on the

east side of it,—the vertical cliffs and fallen masses of beautifully false-

bedded Pocono sandstone No. X,—and the three-mile circle which the

river has made, make this spot remarkable. After crossing the second
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sub-basin, and receiving Stoney creek from the south at Johnstown, the

Conemaugh cuts through Laurel Hill, exposing arches of Pocono (X),

Mauch Chunk (XL), and Pottsville (XII) in a fine arch of vertical cliffs,

projecting from precipitous slopes 1200 feet high above the river, which

is here 1100' xV. T. Nine miles further north Laurel hill is gapped by

Black Lick creek in a similar manner, but only deep enough to show XI
on the crest of the arch. The Siliceous limestone at the contact of X
and XI in the gap of the Conemaugh is nearly £0 feet thick, and in spite

of its flinty appearance burns and slakes well, jyid makes a snow-white

mortar which needs no sand. The Cambria Iron "Works at Johnstown

are among the largest in the world ; mining, coking and roasting their

own coal and ore on the spot, but also importing Lake Superior red hem-
atite, ami Juniata Valley brown-hematite and fossil ores in large quanti-

ties for mixture. The elaborate vertical section of the measures at

Johnstown, made by Mr. John Fulton, shows the Johnston ore bed, 2'

thick, underlying 248' of Barren measures; smother ore bed 10" thick,

22' beneath it ; then, 49' lower, the Freeport Upper coal bed (E) 3' thick

;

21' lower, kidney ore 10" thick ;
33' lower, coal bed D' 2' 6" underlaid by

a limestone 3' thick ;
42' lower coal bed D 3' 6" thick, with its underlying

limestone 5' thick ;
80' lower (with two small coal beds in the interval)

coal bed B 6' thick ;
60' lower, coal bed A 0' 10" thick, overlying 65 of

"various strata belonging to the Pottsville Conglomerate series, No. XII.

Analyses show these coals to hold from 17 to 27 p. c. of volatile matter,

and 1 p. c. water; the ash varies from 4 to 14 p. c, but commonly runs

from 4 to 6 p. c. (See Report IF.)

12. Camerox.—A rea, 380 square miles
;
population in 1880,5,159. This

irregular district of rough and wooded mountain land is traversed

lengthwise by the Siiinemahoning branch of the West Branch Susque-

hanna river, with the lower reaches of the First Fork from the north,

and Bennett's Branch from the west. Innumerable deep, narrow, wind-

ing ravines traverse the county in all directions, cutting down from a

general table land of 2000' A. T. to a main river channel bed, which
itself descends from about 1220' at Beechwood station (Philadelphia &
Erie R. R.) to about 750' at Grove Station at the eastern boundary line.*

The upper Chemung rocks (VIII) nowhere appear except along the mam
valley for 2 miles below and 4 miles above Emporium ; for 6 miles up
West creek ; and for 54 miles up the Portage 1

fork, northward. Every-

where else the Catskill red rocks (IX) supporting the gray Pocono sand-

stones (X) form the walls of the valleys an
=

d ravines. The isolated

strings and patches of highland are faced on top with Pottsville Con-

glomerate (XII), around the rough edges of wliich comes out, in a ring

around each summit, the Mauch Chunk red shale (XI.) The coal meas-

ures have been eroded from all the summits of the south-eastern half of

the county ; but the lowest coal beds are still left upon the pretty con-

tinuous highland west of Stirling and north of Cameron, an extension

north-eastward of the Caledonia bituminous coal basin of Elk county;

*R. R. grade at Driftwood j auction with Bennett branch R. R. 816' A. T.
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and also on the higlilands in the north-western corner of the county, an
extension north-eastward of the Little Toby creek basin in Elk county.

(See Keport K-.) The Cameron coal basin, bounded by Boon's mountain
on the west, is 13 miles wide ; but the strip of coal measures left in it is

less than 2 miles wide ; and north-east of the Sinnemahoning they occupy

only the summits. Hunt's and Hick's runs also cut down through into

-No. XI ; but Stirling run and its many branches penetrate the coal area

in all directions and furnish ample opportunities for mining. At Empo-
rium the top of the Chemung rocks (VIII) is 300' above water, but sinks

below water in less than a mile ; the summit south of Emporium (2080'

A. T.) holds 200' of Poconorocks (X); all between is Catskill (IX.) The
Conglomerase (XII) 3 miles S.E. at the Cameron Coal Co.'s is 1300' A. T.

showing a dip of over 300' per mile. Here the section reads : Drift 4*';

sandstone 27'; black slate 15'; Dagus coal bedo'\ fire-clay 21'; gray slate

and shale 27'; Sulphur coal bed 3'; gray slate and shale 52'; Clermont coal

bed 5'; fire-clay and thin soft Johnson Hun sandstone and shale 27';

Star-vein rider-coal V; black and gray slate and shale 7'; Star coal bed

2J'; fire-clay 3V\ slate IV; fire-clay 5'; Bogus cdnnel coal and underlying

slate 5'; coal H'; slate 19'; Kinzua Creek conglomerate, Marsh-

burg coal bed, and Olean conglomerate, together, 125'. The sand-

stone and two conglomerates make up No. XII.

13. Carbon.—Area, 400 square miles; population 1880, 31,923. Erom
the Pocono plateau (2000' A. T.) in the north-eastern part of the county

the Lehigh river descends in a wide curve, and cuts a long, picturesque

gorge through nearly flat-lying Carboniferous and upper Devonian rocks

nearly to Mauch Chunk; passes here the east end of the Southern An-

thracite coal held, lying in a deep basin; and then cuts south through

the vertically upturned outcrops of XI, X, IX, and VIII to Weissport

;

where VITI rolls over the anticlinal axis to form the shallow Parryville

(or Wire hill) basin holding a long, isolated strip of Catskill (IX) which

stretches from the Monroe line westward nearly to the Schuylkill county

line. The river then traverses the recovered north dip of VIII, VII,

VI, and V, and makes the superb Lehigh Water Gap through the Me-

dina and Oneida rocks of the Blue mountain (Xo. IV.) This is one of

the longest and finest rock sections on exhibition to geologists in our

State, and after repeated measurements may be thus described: Pro-

ductive coal measures, 975'; Pottsville conglomerate, XII, 880'
;
Mauch

Chunk red shale, XI, 2170'
;
Pocono gray sandstone, X, 1255'

; Catskill

red sands and shales, IX, 7145' ; Chemung shales and Portage flags, 1290'

;

Genessee slates, 290' ; Hamilton sands and shales, 760'
; Marcellus shales,

800
. (=VIII, 3140') ; Oriskany sandstone, VII, 340'

;
Lower Helderberg

limestone and shales, 295' ; Onondaga and Clinton red and gray shales

and marls, say 2000' ; Medina sandstone, 605'
;
Oneida Conglomerate,

460'' inallH,325 feet of Carboniferous, Devonian, and Silurian rocks,

stretching their parallel outcrops east and west across the county. With

the exception of excellent limestone and hydraulic cement quarried ex-

tensively on the front face of the Devil's Wall 5

or Steinberg ridge facing

the Water Gap, the only useful mineral of the county is Anthracite coal,
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preserved in two groups of long, narrow, tightly compressed basins or

rock folds, the one ending in a point on the top of the mountain at

Mauch Chunk, and the other ending in a similar mountain spur west of

the Oxbow Bend of the Lehigh river. The first-mentioned is the east-

ward extension of the Southern or Pottsville-Tamaqua coal field ; the

other is a virtual extension eastward of the Middle or Shamokin-Mahanoy

coal field. The first is now known as the Panther creek basin
;
the other

comprehends (inside of Carbon county) most of the Beaver Meadow
basin, and a small part of the Silver Brook basin. Careful recent

measurements at Lansford make out the following section: Shales—;

slates and sandstone 300'; coal 1';—69'; coal 4';—59'; coal G, G';—160';

coal F (red ash) 16';—9'; coal 2';—52'; coal 1';—63'; coal 1';—68'; Mam-
moth coal bed 50';—29'; coal 3';—34'; Buck mountain coal, IT;—40'; coal

1';— 68'; coal 1'; Pottsville conglomerate No. XII, 770'; total 1855'. The

Mammoth bed was first quarried on the top of the mountain, (in 1792)

where it lies flat, and consists of 21 separate layers of coal, aggregating

40' 3", separated by 20 layers of slate, aggregating 12 10"; the whole bed

being, therefore, 53 feet thick ; but its average thickness east of Nesqui-

honing colliery is estimated at 29', and from Rhume run to the Schuyl-

kill county line at 55' (with only 27' of coal.) The Bed ash bed averages

13' (9' of coal) east, and 9' (5' of coal) west of iRhume run. Mr. Ash-

burner estimates that of the 293,000,000 tons of Mammoth coal in Pan-

ther creek basin in Carbon county, only 56,943,000 have thus far been

mined out; of 50,000,000 tons Red Ash bed, only 5,178,000; of 120,000,-

000 all other beds, only 572,000 ; i. e., of 463,000,'000 tons in all, only 62,-

693,000 have been mined out. Of the mined areas, only from 51 to 60

per cent of the coal has been won (since 1820,) but this waste has de-

creased from 10 to 15 per cent since 1881. The Nesquehoning mountain,

between the two coal fields, is a great anticlinal roll of Pocono sand-

stone X, underneath which can be seen in the gorge of the Lehigh the

red Catskill strata rolling in several low and Iji'oad rock waves ; conse-

quently, all search for workable coal in this mountain must result in

disappointment. The absence of the Upper Ilelderberg limestone,

Cauda-galli grit and Schoharie sandstone formations (at the bottom of

VIII) in Carbon county should be observed. The numerous folds of

the thick and soft Mauch Chunk red shale formation XI is a striking

feature in this as in the neighboring counties. (See Report AA.)
14. Centre.—Area, 1230 square miles; population in 1880, 37,922.

This large and important county presents all the most interesting features

of the Paheozoic geology of the State on a grand scale—a wide expanse

of mountain upland, with important coal areas on its top, in the western

townships—an uninterrupted Devonian and Silurian valley crossing

its middle townships—great anticlinal waves bringing up to the present

surface hundreds of square miles of Siluro-Cambiian magnesian lime-

stones, charged with superb deposits of brown hematite iron ore—long

parallel symmetrical synclinal ranges of Medina-Oneida mountains sepa-

rating the limestone valleys—and a labyrinth of these mountains in the

south-eastern townships, formed by numerousclose rock- waves and faulted
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in several places. Most of the Allegheny mountain plateau has been
denuded of its former covering of coal measures ; but considerable mina-
ble areas of them are preserved along the center line of the First Bitu-
minous basin, viz: a continuous belt 2 or 3 miles wide and 16 miles long,
along the Moshannon river in Rush township ; another 3 miles wide by
9 miles long, around Snowshoe, Moshannon, Pine Glen, and Germania,
stretching west to the Susquehanna river ; and seventeen other smaller
patches along the headwaters of Beech creek, and on Hays run, along
the Burnside-Snowshoe township line, and in Curtin township. The
Snowshoe coal beds, first mined in the early part of the century, are now
extensively worked. The Freeport upper coal, 5' thick, caps the highest
knobs, Askey hill, &c, covered with the last remaining blocks of the
great Mahoning sandstone. The Freeport lower coal, so important at
Karthaus, is thin in Centre county. The Kittanning upper coal is the
bod of the region, from 5 to 7 feet thick, in three benches, with a coarse
cannel roof. Numerous small downthrow faults are met in the mines.
Analyses show 70 per cent carbon, 25 gas, 3 ash, 1 sulphur, less than 1

water, and good coke is made of it. Four other beds, 3' or 4' thick, ex-

ist ; and several limestone beds, one of which, the Freeport lower lime-

stone, is the key-rock of the district, from which all measurements are
made and the coal beds identified. The Pottsville conglomerate, XII,
250' thick, makes the crest of the Allegheny mountain* and the rocky
sides of innumerable ravines. Under it the Mauch Chunk red shale, XI,
150' thick, appears ; and is also brought up in the bed of the Susquehanna,
below Salt Lick, at the west end of Burnside township, and along both
sides of Beech Creek valley, in Curtin township, everywhere topped by
a plate of carbonate of iron, "the red ore bed," of variable thickness,

never exceeding 4'. The Pocono sandstone, X, is more than 600' thick,

and forms a bold, straight, forest-covered ridge of coarse, and often con-

glomerate white sandstone, covered with bowlders, and keeping a pretty

regular height of 2200' A. T. The Catskill rocks, IX, form a broad, flat

terrace in front of the Allegheny mountain its whole length, which can
be well studied in Worth township, where the old turnpike to Philips-

burg runs along it ; they are 2600' thick. The Chemung and Hamilton
formations form the foot hills, and the Marcellus dark shales (800') the

bottom of the Bald Eagle valley ; in all more than 6000' thick of middle

and lower Devonian measures, rising from beneath the Coal regions at

increasing angles from 10° to 60 '>. The astonishing straightness of the

Bald Eagle valley (N. 45° E.) across the county is explained by the verti-

cal attitude of the rocks of the Bald Eagle mountain, at the west foot of

which runs the low ridge of Oriskany sandstone VII, and Lower Hel-

derburg limestone VI. At the Clinton county line VII is 130' thick,

but thins southward to nothing a few miles south of Milesburg, and has

*2236' A. T. at middle summit; 2281' northern summit Three Springs at

head of Moshannon ;
2614' highest ground one mile further east ; 2043 at rail-

road grade at Emig's gap ; 1735' in the notch where the Snowshoe E. R.

crosses it ; level of Snowshoe 1572 .
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been seen after that at only one place ; it furnishes inexhaustible quanti-

ties of the finest glass sand, is excessively fossiliferous, but seems to offer

no iron ore. The limestone VI is finely developed in Centre county,

1020' thick, and has been quarried in the neighborhood of the charcoal

iron furnaces. It is both argillaceous and cherty, and, as usual, quite

fossiliferous. No. V (Onondaga and Clinton) 1040' thick, makes the

west slope, of Bald Eagle mountain, but its fdssil ore beds are scarcely

recognizable; one thin layer was formerly mined a little at Howard.
" Paint Springs " issue from its outcrop. The Bald Eagle mountain rocks

stand vertical ; the west crest made by Medina white sandstone (938',)

the east crest by Oneida white sandstone ("10',) and the interval by

Medina red rocks (774',) in all 24LI5 feet thick, containing neither useful

minerals nor any fossils, except a few casts of a sea weed called Arthro-

phycus liarlani. This triple, formation (IV) makes all the other mount-

ains of the county : Nittany, Brush, Penns, Tussey, and Seven mount-

ains , but as their dips are not vertical, their crests are made by the upper

(Medina) division, while bold and beautiful terraces are made by the

lower (Oneida), cut into short lengths by innumerable ravines heading

in the softer outcrops of the middle division. No. HI, Loraine (Hudson

river) and Utica slates, 1000' thick, make the foot slope of the terrace,

and in front of it spreads the fertile but waterless rolling plain of the

great valley limestone formation No. 11 (at least 6000' thick) the bottom

of which is nowhere to lie seen. Innumerable caverns lie concealed,

through which flow streams, fed through sink-holes in the surface. One
of these caverns is the channel-way for a considerable stream which sinks

in Brush valley and rises in a great spring in Nittany valley, passing

beneath Nittany mountain at a depth of at 'least 4000 feet. Another
sinks into a cave near the end of Brush mountain, and rises in the

"Fathomless spring" as Perm's creek. Pig Hollow, along which the

Bellefonte and Buffalo Run railroad runs, is the floor of an ancient cav-

ern five miles long, the roof of which has been long since carried away,

and sink holes along its course show that a new cavern has been found

beneath it. Caverns filled with iron ore, on Sinking creek near Egg hill

in Potter township, prove tliat the great brown hematite pipe ore deposits

of Centre county fill depressions in the limestone which were once roofed

like other caverns. Of these immense ore beds the largest and most
famous is that of Pennsylvania furnace, in the southern corner of the

county, the open excavations extending 1500 feet in length by 500' wide

and 60' deep, the ore being known to be 30' or 40' deeper. Seven groups

of these deposits, embracing more than fifty banks, are described by Mr.
d'Invilliers, in Report T 1

.

15. Chester.—Area, 760 square miles; population in 1S80, 83,481.

A perfectly straight valley, two miles wide on the Montgomery county

line at the Schuylkill river, and less than one mile wide near the Lan-

caster county line, separates the northern from the southern townships.

The Siluro-Cambrian limestones of No. II, which occupy this " Chester

county " or "Downingtown valley," dip generally 30° to 50° southward,

although small anticlinal rolls run diagonally across their general strike,
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and the white-marble strata, confined to its southern edge, stand quite
vertical. The North valley hill is made by the Potsdam sandstone, No.
I, rising northward from beneath the lowest limestones, and spreading
in sheets and patches over a considerable gneiss region, embracing Hon-
eybrook, E. and W. Nantmeal, W. Vincent, E. and W. Pikeland, Charles-

town, Upper Uwehlan, E. and W. Brandywine, and parts of W. Cain
and Sadsbury townships ; and it is plain that the fundamental gneiss
area now exposed was formerly entirely covered by both the Potsdam
quartzite and the overlying limestone. The South valley hill, on the con-

trary, is the edge of a low table-land, (500' to 600' A. T.) composed (1)

of a belt of magnesian-mica slate ; also, vertical or dipping at the high-

est angles southward, apparently in contact and conformity with and
over the marble beds of the south edge of the valley, but possibly over-

turned and beneath the marble, in which latter case the valley is a syn-

clinal trough, and the slates south of it are equivalent to the quartzite

north of it; or else a fault runs along the south edge of the valley. The
belt of South Valley Hill slate is only 2 miles wide at the Schuylkill end

;

widens westward to three miles at West Chester ; 41 at the West Branch

Brandywine ; and then spreads over E. and W. Fallowlield, Highland,

Londonderry, Upper and Lower Oxford, and E. and W. Nottingham

townships into Lancaster county; (2) a belt of older and newer gneisses and

mica-schists occupying all the townships to the south and east. Isolated

areas of limestone, however, occur in this belt near West Chester, Doe
Run, Kennett's Square, Avondale, Landenburg, &c; and Potsdam

quartzite seems to be preserved around London/Grove and at points on

the Delaware State line. A long range of serpentine separates the two

belts in E. Goshen and Williston townships, and another still more ex-

tensive serpentine belt ranges along the Maryland line into Lancaster

county, and carries deposits of chrome-iron sand. A trap dyke enters

from Delaware county at tiie south edge of the slate belt, anil extensive

outspreads of trap bowlders occur along the Berks county boundary in

the north; other local exhibitions of trap being numerous in various

parts of the county. Between the Schuylkill river and French creek the

country is wholly of Mesozoic brown sandstone and shale; and in the

tunnel at Phcenixville through these rocks a, large collection of fossil

plants and reptiles was made by Dr. C. M. Wheatley. Copper, lead, and

zinc veins have long been mined to a small extent along the contact line

of the Mesozoic and Gneissic rocks. The large magnetic iron mines of

Warwick, connected with both trap and New Bed rocks, but really be-

longing to the underlying Azoic (loor, are still worked. Small quantities

of brown hematite ore iiave also been obtained from the valley limestone.

The white marble quarries are numerous, but none of them large. (See

Report C.) The extensive Kaolin mines in New Garden township are

pictured with those of Delaware county in Report C '.

16. Clariox.—Area, 570 square miles; population in 1HS0, 40,328.

Forty-six separate hill tops in the five southern townships are capped by

small patches of Mahoning sandstone. All the rest of the surface of the

southern half of the county, that is south of the Clarion river, consists
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of the Productive coal measures ; and these also make the hills of the

other half except near the Forest county line, where the Conglomerate

occupies the whole ground. The conglomerate props out along the whole

course of the Clarion ; along Piney creek and both its main branches

;

along Mill creek and all its branches; along Turkey run, Beaver creek,

Canoe creek, Deer creek and its two Paint creek branches, and along

Toby creek and Tom's run ; makes, in fact, the whole county a labyrinth

of wild and rocky glens, sunk in a tableland of coal measures, the gen-

eral upper surface of which ranges between 1400' and 1500' A. T. (the

Allegheny Valley railroad at Emlenton being 905', the Clarion railroad

bridge 1098', (water 1012',) and the three railroad summits between Em-
lenton and Clarion, 14.99', 1460', and 1435'.) The greater erosion of the

coal measures from the northern half of the coulrty lias been caused by a

general elevation of the surface, and of the rocks also, north-eastward as

shown by the fact that levels for a railroad from Shippensburg to Kane
begin with 1235', read 1539' at Jamestown, and then show successive

gradient summits of 1605', 1704', 1788', 1813', 1S23', and 1909' at the Elk
county line. This gradual rise of the conglomerate lets the underlying

shales of XI come to the surface in the Clarion river bed 2 miles east of

Clarion, and continue above water level up the river into Forest county.

Five slight but well-defined anticlinal rolls, and five very shallow basins

cross the county in a jSI.E.-S.W. direction, the anticlinal axes running
through Millerstown, Brady's Bend, Kellersburg, Anthony's Bend, and
Brookvillo. The Freeport Upper coal varying from 2A to 4f feet thick

has been largely mined for the iron furnaces. Its limestone, 2' to 5' thick,

is sometimes absent. A stratum of iron ball ore below the limestone has
been extensively mined near W. Freedom. The Freeport Lower coal, a

fine bed 5i to 6i feet thick, unfortunately does not extend far into this

county, but has been extensively mined at several points ; its carbon
ranging from 51 to 56 p. c, its gas from 35 to 40, its ash from 2.6 to 6.2,

its sulphur from 1 to 2, and its water from 1.3 to 4.7 p. c. Its under-
lying "flag" limestone, 1' to 6' thick, is seldom seen. The great Free-

port Lower sandstone, hard, massive, often coarse, 75' thick, is grandly
exposed at Brady's Bend, but also forms crags and bluffs along the

vales of the southern townships. The Kittanuing Upper coal is every
where either too thin or too poor, and is destitute of its upper canned
coal bench; and its underlying "Cement" limestone, 3' thick, exposed
at Fairmount on Middle run, is really an iron ore (Carb. lime 25,

Carb. iron 37.) The Kittanning Middle coal is seldom workable, but
the Kittanning Lower coal extends far and wide, and is an excellent

workable steam-coal bed, 34 to 5' thick, cokes well, its vol. mat. rang-

ing from 36 to 41 p. c. Fifteen feet under it spreads the Ferriferous

limestone over two thirds of the county, 5' to 15' thick, carrying al-

most everywhere the rich " buhrstone " iron -ore, which is merely the

more or less metamorphosed uppermost layer of the whole deposit ; is

ordinarily only from 6 to 14 inches thick, but sometimes swells to 2, 3, 4,

and even 6 feet, and with it is always obtained a, variable amount of ball

ore from the overlying shale. By reason of "the extensive outcrop of
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this ore Clarion county possessed thirty charcoal iron furnaces—Ca
Pike, Wildcat, Black Pox, St. Charles, Prospect, Buchanan, Sligo, I

son, Martha, Monroe, Washington, Limestone, Clarion, Richland,
ley, Jefferson, Eagle, Tippecanoe, Beaver, Shippenville, Mary Ann,
Creek, Elk, Lucinda, Hemlock, Clinton, Licking, Helen, and Cc
(or Mt. Pleasant,) most of them now abandoned for want of wood or
inability to compete with great establishments elsewhere. The CI
coal bed, where its two benches are united, is -T or even 6' thick, bi
benches separate as much as 25', the upper bench gradually risii

touch the underside of the Ferriferous limestone. The Brookvilk
10 feet lower, is worthless, except along the border of Jefferson co
and even there is of poor quality. The conglomerate is triple and
tains the Mercer coal, thin and poor; and the Mercer ball ore, mi:

little. The Lower [i. e. Southern) oil belt crossing the river from B
county at Parker City, runs straight N. 30° E. to St. Petersburg
curving to N. 45° E. before reaching Shippenville where it pracfc:

ends. As first developed, it was very narrow, but in 1877 several

pools were discovered. The total area including the pools is 20,000 a

the actual productive belt underlies only 7,000 acres. The 3d oil sar

oil rock proper, lies (the top of it) at Shippenville 370' and at Park*

above ocean level (a S. W. fall of 310' in 15 miles.) The top of tl

oil sand is 280' beneath the top of the 1st oil sand, and 1100' bei

the Ferriferous limestone. The presence of 40' of red rock nrid-wa

tween the 1st and 3d oil sands is a marked feature of the well rec

The annual production commenced in 1S66 with 3,000 barrels, ro;

1871 to 1S2,500, and in 1872 to 1,100,000, and culminated in 1877

2,372,500, declining in 1879 to 730,000.

17. Clearfield.—Area, 1130 square miles
;
population in 1880,4:

The Laurel Hill anticlinal ranges up the eastern side—the Chestnut I

anticlinal through the western half—and a third great anticlinal

the extreme north-west corner of this county, which, therefore, spi

across the Second and Third Bituminous Coal basins of western I

sylvania, holding not only the whole Lower' Productive coal series

extensive uplands of the great Mahoning sandstone and the lower

of the Barren measures. The whole county is very elevated—151

2000' A. T.— the Susquehanna river flowing north-east through it,

gorge-like valley, and Clearfield creek flowing north from Cambria cc

meet at an elevation of 1144'; and the Moshannon creek, which

northward along the east boundary of the county, meets the river a

A. T. Steep and often vertical cliffs, 500' high, wall in these water (

nels, and those of their innumerable tributary streams. The Conj

erate No. XII occupies the bed and sides of .the whole length of the

quehanna river, except for a short distance in Bell township; C

field creek from Knox township north ; the Moshannon from Morri

north ; all the valleys on the north side of the river ; a belt of high

3 or 4 miles wide from the north-east corner of Bloom township n

eastward into Elk county; and most of northern Girard, and nort

Covington and Karthaus townships. The shales of XI and the u
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most sandstones of X appear in the water beds of Morris, Graham, and

Bloom, and where the head waters north of Clearfield cut through the

Chestnut ridge axis. The quantity of coal preserved to Clearfield county

in the two Freeport coal beds lying, here, only from 25' to 40' feet apart,

and in the four Kittanning coal beds, occupying a space of only 70' or SO',

is immensely large ; but the Clarion series is not productive. The Free-

port lower coal is the famous " Moshannon bed " of the First Basin, out-

side of which it is small. The other principal bed is the Kittanning lower

coal, with a regular fire-clay under its thin top bench. The Freeport

upper limestone is thin, often absent, or only represented by ball ore

shales. The F. lower limestone varies from 2' to 4'; is occasionally 0' or

8' thick ; and is often wanting. The Johnstown Cement bed, underlying

the K. upper coal runs from 1*' to 2i', and is persistent. The Ferrifer-

ous limestone is hardly to be found. Iron ore, shales occur, but have re-

mained unmined ; the red carbonate iron stone, under the Conglomerate,

presents its outcrop here and there. The lire-clay beds worked at Sandy

ridge, Blueball, Woodland, and Clearfield are rich and important, lying

at the base of the Productive coal series, on top-of the Conglomerate No.

XII. It is remarkable that this clay contains 2J- percent of titanic acid.

The clay bed at Clearfield is 13' thick. (See Reports II, and IP.)

IS. Clinton.—Area, 860 square miles; population in 1880, 26,278.

Two thirds of this county spreads itself over the Allegheny mountain
plateau (2000' A. T.,) and is profoundly trenched by the winding gorges

of the Susquehanna river and its branches ; Tangaseootac creek, Hol-

land's, Backer's, Hall's, McSherry's, Fish Dam„and Burns' run entering

it from the west; (Queen's, Lick, Rattlesnake, McGingley's, and Hy-
ner's runs from the east; Youngwoman's creek. Paddy's, Drury's,

Shintown, and Cook's runs, and Kettle creek from the north ; and
Grove, Birch Island, and Loop runs from the north-west. The Nine-

mile cation of Kettle creek is one of the grandest pieces of river

erosion through horizontal sandstone strata in the State. Very little

of the coal-measure beds has escaped destruction, and only in small

isolated patches on the very highest mountain divides, a thousand
feet above the river beds. Although they look to be scattered at random
about the map, they are in reality arranged alongjines or belts, represent-

ing three very shallow basins, which cross the county from S. W. to

N. F. In the walls of all these mountain valleys crop out the horizontal

edges of Formations XII, XI, X, and IX, and 'even the Chemung No.
VIII is exposed in the bend at Youngwomanstown. The southern

third of the county presents a very different scene. In front of the Al-
legheny mountain wall, crowned by XII, and terraced by X and IX,
with foot hills of VIII (Chemung, Portage, Genessee, Hamilton, Mar-
cellus,) lies the deep valley of the Bald Eagle creek, excavated along the

outcrops of the Lower Helderberg limestone VI, and Onondaga and
Clinton shales V. Into this valley the mighty Susquehanna river breaks

through a noble gap, turns cast, and flows away in broad meanders to-

wards Williamsport. The valley is hemmed in on the south by the ver-

tical rocks of IV (Media and Oneida sandstone,) making the straight
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Bald Eagle, mountain, through a gap in which Hows (northward) Pish-
ing creek, draining the head of Nittany valley ; and through another
gap, McElhattan's run. The gap through which Nippenose valley is

drained lies in Lycoming county. Wayne, Greene, and Crawford town-
ships make a broad flat arch of No. IV, uniting the Bald Eagle and Nit-
tany mountains, between which Nittany valley lies, with its side slopes
of No. Ill slates ; and its floor of No. II limestone

; and its middle ridge
of barrens, charged with brown hematite-iron-bearing sands and clays.
The west of Nippenose valley projects into Clinton county, and is the
exact equivalent of Nittany valley. .Sugar valley, an anticlinal repeti-
tion of Nittany valley, rims along the southern county line. The inter-

mediate valley of Cherry run, on the contrary, Is a synclinal trough in
which a strip of No. V has been preserved.

19. Columbia.—Area, ISO square miles; population in 1880, 32,109.

Fishing creek and its branches—Huntington, Greene, Little Fishing,
Spruce, and Hemlock creeks—drain the northern nine townships south-
ward to the bend of the Susquehanna river between Bloomsburg and
Catawissa—a rolling country of Catskill, Cheiriung, and Hamilton rocks

(IX and VIII) spreading in front of the Allegheny mountain plateau,

the edge of which is here called the North mountain. A broad and gen-
tle anticlinal arch elevates a wedge of Hamilton rocks, the base of which
on the Montour county line is six miles wide, aud.its eastern point reaches

to within four miles of the Luzerne county line. The broad belt of Cats-

kill-Chemung hills north of the wedge has a general height of 800' to 900'

A. T. The Hamilton wedge itself is less elevated, and is bordered on
the south also by a synclinal belt of Catskill-Chemung hills, along the

center line of which Pocono sandstone rocks (X) make a long straight

mountain (1500' A. T.) ending in a sharp point overlooking Orangeville,

and affording a magnificent view of the county. Four miles from its

point the mountain top begins to split, the two crests gradually become

two separate mountains, the southern (N. dipping) ca'led Lee's mount-

ain, the northern (S. dipping) Shickshinny mountain, inclosing a narrow

valley of red shale (XI) which, in Luzerne county, continues to widen

until it takes in the Northern Anthracite coalfield. The upper end of

the little valley is choked with drift, and the great Terminal moraine of

the Ice age ascends Lee's mountain from the south-east, descends Hunt-

ington mountain westward to Fishing creek, which it follows northward

through Benton and Sugar Loaf townships, ascends to the top of the

North mountain and passes on its course through Sullivan county. The

two curious notches in the crest of Lee's mountain and the moraine dam
at Cole's creek P. O. are described in Report Z. The middle belt of town-

ships, bordering the river, is traversed lengthwise, by the north and south

dipping outcrops of Oriskany sandstone VII, Lower Ilelderberg lime-

stone VI, and Onondaga (Salina) and Clinton ishales V elevated by the

Montour Ridge anticlinal. The great red shale, lower division of the

Onondaga (Salina) formation is finally exposed in the river banks at

Bloomsburg, from which place it has received its name. Fishing creek

cuts square across the rock arch, affording flue exposures with dips of
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45 :
, and here an abundance of Silurian, and Lower and Middle Devonian

fossils maybe collected. (See Report G 7
.) The Stony Brook group of

strata in the upper part of the Chemung formation is specially remark-

able. Forms characteristic of the Tully limestone of New York seem

to be absent. Vast quantities of Halysites cq.tenula.ta of the Niagara

formation occur in the Lower Heidelberg limestone (VI) at Mauser's

.quarry. A south dipping belt of VIII and IX" lies south of the river

from Catawissa eastward, and these formations spread over Roaring

creek, Locust, and Franklin townships, brought to the surface by the

broad and rumpled Selinsgrove anticlinal, which, in Schuylkill county,

separates the Mahanoy coal field from that of the Beaver Meadows.

The rumples in this great arch are represented on the map by the

zig-zags of Catawissa mountain, towards which the western ends of

the Eastern Middle Anthracite coal basins point. The elbow of the

mountain, overlooking Catawissa, is a double synclinal, and runs on

eastward as Nescopec mountain (S. dipping,) gapped at Mainville by

Catawissa creek, bringing out the drainage of the broad and wind-

ing red shale valley which surrounds the Anthracite mountains. Mc-

Cauley's mountain, in Beaver township, a canoe-shaped fragment of

the Conglomerate XII, holding the lowest coal beds, stands alone in the

Conyngham red shale valley (XI,) on one of the two synclinal lines which

come through the Catawissa mountain elbow. N. Conyngham township

is a square piece of the Western Middle Anthracite coal field, included

in Columbia county, with its Hartville and Centralia collieries. This

south end of the county is crossed by Big and Little mountains (X and

XII,) with a narrow, straight, and deep red shale (XI) valley between

them, through which flows the south branch of "Roaring creek, which

turns at the S. W. county corner, breaks through Little mountain (Po-

couo X,) and flows north across the great rock arch to the Susquehanna

below Catawissa ; the main creek drains the triangular area between the

Catawissa mountain spurs and the Little mountain. The iron works at

Bloomsbuvg were established on the numerous mines of Clinton fossil

ore once worked extensively in Scott township ; the exhaustion of the

softer outcrop ore, and the leanness of the deeper unchanged portions of

the beds, have compelled the use of foreign stock brought from Lake
Superior, northern New York, northern New Jersey, and eastern Penn-

sylvania. A little lead and zinc ore has been found in the limestone of

VI, near the west line of Center township, but the attempt to mine it was
abandoned.

20. Crawford.—Area, 1000 square miles; population in 1SS0, 68,607.

The last remnants of the lowest workable coal bed along the Lake Erie

outcrop of the Carboniferous system, slowly rising north-north-west-

ward at the average rate of less than twenty feet to the mile, are seen in

the southern townships of this county, along the low flat summits of

somewhat higher land between French creek and the branches of Sugar

creek on the one side, flowing south-eastward and into the Allegheny river

at Franklin , and Crooked and Shenango creeks further west, flowing south

into the Beaver river. These long and narrow divides are composed of
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Pottsville conglomerate (XII,) between the middle and lowest sub-di-
visions of which lies the important " block coal bed " of Sharon in Mer-
cer county, so extensively mined in the State of Ohio; but in Crawford
county this bed is almost everywhere too poor to work, except in East
Fallowfield township, where some of its areas have been exhausted. In
James McEntire's mine (1330' A. T.) the bed varied from 4' to nothing,
and was covered by impure cannel or bituminous roof slate, sometimes
6' thick. At Byhm's shaft, east of French creek, (1445' A. T.,) the north-
ern glacier had crushed it into an unminable condition, and left it cov-

ered up beneath 50' of drift. In Wright's well in Mead township (1545'

A. T.) it was similarly crushed and covered with 25' of drift. Crawford
county is. therefore, practically destitute of coal. The lowest member
of No. XII is here called the " Sharon conglomerate." This rock in-

creases in thickness eastward, and becomes the " Garland conglomerate "

of Warren county, and the " Olean conglomerate, " of McKean comity,

the outlying outcrop patches of which make those magnificent " rock

cities " along the State line. It is the first of the series of round-pebble

deposits of Carboniferous age. All the gravel deposits beneath it (" Sub-

Olean conglomerate," &c; Pocono, X) have flat pebbles. The far end of

one of the patches of Sharon conglomerate caps the hill overlooking

Meadville, the upper 35' being good building stone layers, the lower 10'

a conglomerate mass of round quartz pebbles; and in all exposures in the

county what pebbles there be in the mass are more abundant and larger

at the bottom of it. The frequent honey-combed aspect of the upper

layers has been produced by the decomposition of great quantities of the

erect stems of sea-weeds, and they contain also fish scales and bones in a

fragmentary condition. All round the edges of the patches of Sharon

conglomerate crop out on the hill slopes in a descending order: Shenango

shales, 50' ; Shenango sandstone, 25'; Meadville shales, (including the

Meadville upper fish-bed limestone, 1' thick,) 65'; Sharpsville flags, (in-

cluding the Meadville lou-er limestone, 2' thick,) 60'; Orangeville shale,

75'; Corry sandstone, 20'; Cussewago shales, (including a 2' limestone,)

35'; Cussewago sandstone (Butler Co. 1st oil sand,) 25'; Kiceville shales,

80'; Venango Co. 1st oil sand, 20'; blue shale, 100'; Venango Co. 2d oil

sand, 20'; red shales, 15'; blue shales, 125'; Venango Co. 3d oil sand, 30'=

Total, 745'; divisible into an upper group of 435' of Lower Carbonifer-

ous (Pocono X and perhaps Catskill IX,) and a lower group of 310', Mr.

Cavil's " Oil Sand Group " (perhaps Catskill, perhaps Chemung, but

probably partly both,) as shown by separate colors on the map. The hill

at Meadville is (1548'—1080' li. B, station) less than 500 feet high, so that

the Oil Sand group only comes to the surface along the valleys of French,

Cussewago, and Conneaut creeks in the north-western townships; and

the undoubted Chemung strata (VIII,) underlying the Oil Sand group,

only appears at the surface along Conneaut creek north of Conneautville.

Although the Oil Sands underlie all the, rest of the county, and a multi-

tude of wells have been bored for oil, the only productive area has been

the extreme corner around Titnsville. On tlie flats of Oil creek, just

outside the county line, Col. Drake bored his famous first well in 1859

;
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and on the flats of Pine creek, near the Warren county line, Jonathan

Watson, under "spiritual guidance," bored Ins equally famous dry well,

3500' deep, stopping (according to a very unreliable report) in the Genes-

see (?) or Marcellns (?) black shales. A good deal of heavy oil was ob-

tained in the vicinity of Titusville. The 3d sand lies about 400' beneath

the flats. The curious " grasshopper excitement " of 1877 is described in

Report I3 Carll, 1880, pp. 422-4139, caused by ;l discovery that about

12,000 barrels of oil had leaked from the rocks into the drift deposit of

the flats. Oil creek, like most of the other streams of this region, now

flows upon the upper surface of a deep sand gravel and bowlder deposit

which was left by the northern ice in its retreat. The whole county is

covered with such Glacial drift ; and the ancient valleys, which formerly

drained northward into Lake Erie, have been filled up to heights varying

from 50' to 3.30', so as to reverse the entire drainage of North-western

Pennsylvania, and send the rain-fall into the Gulf of Mexico. There

are no minerals of value in Crawford county, except building stone

and brick clay. Several lakes or ponds produced by dams of drift thrown

across the valleys have become partially filled with a mossy vegetation,

underlaid by a. deposit of fresh-water shell marl. The marl which Mr.

Whiting mines above Ilarmonsburg to a depth of 6' or S' is known to be

at least 22' deep. Mr. Brown finds peat beneath his marl. Conneaut lake

surface has sunk 25' below the level of the peat bog, and retired from it

to the distance, of 11 miles. Its greatest depth is 100'; its surface lies

497' above that of Lake Erie and 1070' A. T.

21. Cumberland.—Area, 550 square miles ; population in 1SS0, 45,977.

The Medina sandstone (IV) crest of the Blue or North mountain carries

the northern county line from the Susquehanna river westward, 40 miles

(in a straight line) to the Franklin county corner. Two pot-hooks in the

course of the line are caused by two of the Perry county anticlinals pass-

ing through the mountain and running on south-westward, past Bloser-

ville, through the slate country north of Newville. The stratification in

the mountain is everywhere very steep, (northward,) becomes vertical

going east, and is finally overturned as much as 20"-' beyond the vertical,

so as to dip 70° southward, in the gap of the Susquehanna river 4 miles

above tlarrisburg. The Cumberland valley is drained lengthwise by the

Connedogwinet creek, the many horseshoe bends" of which are most re-

markable, and can only be explained by the fact that the, channel of the

creek is confined to the Slate belt (III), and that the southern points of

the bends touch or just enter the northern margin of the limestone belt

(II), while both the slates and the limestones are closely crumpled, and
squeezed over northward, so that nearly every, exposure in both belts

shows a south dip, although the limestone formation creeps down north-

ward underneath the slate formation, and the slate formation gets down
beneath the Blue mountain. The bends in the creek show a number of

close folds in the lower division of the Slate formation ; a part of it, which

is very calcareous, forming a transition scries of lime slates in the place

occupied by the Utica formation of New York. Along the northern

margin of the limestone belt the strata belong to the Trenton formation.
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ami are in some places very fossiliferous. Synclinal prongs of slate pro-

ject into the limestone at Kingston, Plainfield., and Newville, which aid

in proving that the slate formation overlies the limestone; and addi-

tional evidence is offered by an area of slate surrounded by limestone

stretching from Sheppardstown to the river two miles below Harris-
burg. Yellow Breeches creek heads at the Big pond on the South-
ampton township line, and flows eastward 33 miles (in an air-line) to

the Susquehanna 2 miles below Ilarrisburg. As the Connedogwinet
Hows along the bottom rocks of III, so the Yellow Breeches flows

along the bottom rocks of II, at the foot of the South mountains
;

and while it receives the Mountain creek and a score of smaller streams
descending from the highland, it is also fed by underground channels

with the rainfall of the valley, which issues to the surface in the Boiling

Spring, Bigpond Spring, &c, powerful enough to turn mill-wheels. The
whole limestone belt is honey-combed with concealed caverns, in some of

which brown hematite iron ore deposits are no doubt now being formed,

under the same conditions which governed those deposits of the ore at the

present surface which are now so extensively 'mined east and south of

Mt. Holly Springs, in front of Boiling Springs, and along the foot of the

mountain further west towards Franklin county. Little red spots upon
the map indicate 17 places north of the Yellow Breeches creek, and 35

places south of it (outside the mountain) where more or less ore has been

mined, all of which represent ancient sink holes and caverns beneath a

previous higher valley surface than the present one. The South mount-

ain area in Cumberland county, nowhere exceeding 2000' A. T., consists

of quartzite, sandstone, and hard shale and slate strata of doubtful age,

which can be called Potsdam or Cambrian," and exhibits no useful min-

erals, although small pieces of red hematite iron ore have been found

lying on the surface, which indicate small beds, or, perhaps, veins, which

might here or there repay the expense of research. Traces of a trap dyke

Iiave been detected crossing the mountain between York county and Boil-

ing Springs ; but from the springs northward a well-defined and "nearly

straight dyke runs along the two township lines between S. Middleton

and Monroe, and between Middlesex and Silver Spring, 11 miles to the

Blue mountain, which it cuts through and passes on across Perry county.

The ridge which it makes across the valley, about 50 feet high and mostly

left in woods, can be seen for a great distance by travelers on the rail-

road or turnpike- A small area of Mesozoic rocks is inclosed by the

bends of the creek at Lisburn, in the south-east corner of the county.

The limestone quarries opposite Harrisburg are very extensive and ex-

pose a noble section of the strata.

22. Dauphin.—Area, 520 square miles
;
population in 1SS0, 76,148.

The two prongs of the fish-tail at the western end of the southern An-

thracite coal field penetrate the northern part of the county ; that of the

Wiconisco coal basin for 5 miles; that of the Dauphin county coal basin

*The pink coloration of this area on the little map, and the name "Huron-

lan " applied to it, are among the mistakes of this hand atlas.
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for 10 miles, and along Its southern edge runs the northern line of Leba-

non county. This basin is narrow and sharp, and the lowest coal beds

are pinched into a groove along the top of the mountain. The Wiconisco

basin is broader, deeper, and very productive. It differs from all other

Anthracite coal fields in possessing the magnificent Lykens Valley coal

bed, at its maximum thickness of 10 to 15 feet, and of exceptionally fine

quality ; for everywhere else, this bed is a thin, p"oor streak in the lowest

layers of the Conglomerate. Wiconisco creek issues from the coal basin

through a gap in its southern mountain rim, near its western end, which

projects into a broad red shale (XI) country, covering five townships,

bordered on the north by the Mahontongo mountain (X); and on the

south by Berry's mountain (X.) From Berry's mountain gap, 4 miles

above Halifax, to Peter's mountain gap, 7 miles below Halifax, there is

a grand double rock-arch, the highest crown of which crosses the river

H miles above Halifax, and brings up Chemung rocks (Till). Both

mountains cross the county, converging as the arch sinks eastward, and

meet just inside of .Schuylkill county. From Berry's mountain (X) to

Second mountain (X) is ?>i miles, and between them lies a red shale

(XI) valley which, in Perry county, heads upas the Cove; and in the

other direction, is split by the Third mountain into Clark's Creek valley*

on the north, and Stony Creek valley on the south. The formations from

Halifax to the mouth of Clark's creek all dip south about 4-5" From
Clark's creek down through Second mountain and Blue mountain gaps,

they ought to dip north, but in reality they are thrown over on their

faces 20° beyond the vertical, so that they dip southward 70'
; affording

a superb section of formations XI, X, IX ((3000'), VIII (5000') except

its lowest beds, V, and IV, down to the slates of the Cumberland valley,

III. But the Oriskany (VII), Lower Helderberg (VI), and Onondaga

(upper of V), are also missing, in all about 1000 feet, in a section of

nearly 20,000'. In all this thickness of strata there is absolutely no min-

eral deposit of any value. The overturn continues eastward along the

mountain into Lebanon county. The southern Jjalf of Dauphin county

is- (1) a belt of valley slate (III) six miles wide ; (2) a belt of limestone

(II) three miles wide
; (3) a belt of Mesozoic red shale and sandstone and

trail, seven miles wide, to the Lancaster county line. The limestone

belt, solid from the Lebanon line to the Swatara. splits into two ; one

arm running up to Harrisburg, the other keeping on straight to the river,

a synclinal of slate lying between them, and both arms being extensively

quarried for lime and furnace flux at the river bluffs. Brown hematite

iron ore has been extensively mined at ITnnimelstown, near the edge of

the Mesozoic. A good deal of graphite is disseminated throughout some

of the limestone layers. A few poor limestone beds, very earthy, appear

in the heart of the slate belt.

23. Delatvaue.—Area, 190 square miles
;
population in 1880, 56,101.

The oldest or fundamental hornblende gneiss is laid bare in three iso-

lated areas; the northern spreading through Radnor and Newtown into

*A mistake in the map puts this creek on the south.
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Chester county ; the middle spreading from southern Newtown, Edg-
mont, Thornbury, northern Middletown, and northern Concord; the
southern spreading across Aston, Bethel, and U. Chichester into the
State of Delaware. These, areas are separated and surrounded by the
Chestnut hill micaceous and garnetiferous schist country holding L

he
serpentine beds. An irregular line through Ilaverford and U. Darby to

Chester creek (2} miles up from its mouth) divides this country from the
triangular area of Manayunk and Philadelphia mica-schists, which no
doubt extends southward beneath Few Jersey. The county has a rolling

surface averaging 4-30' A. T., but drops to a terrace of 200' A. T., and
then to the mud flats of the Delaware. Patches of old Bryn Mawr gravel

remain in various townships on the divides at 400' A. T. Patches and
streaks of brick-clay remain on the terrace, and are extensively wrought.

Brick clay (holding bowlders) passes also under the river mud. Cobb's

creek (along the eastern line,) Darby creek, Cram creek, Bidley creek,

and Chester creek cross the county from north-west to south-east, flow-

ing in rock-cut channels, or tortuous glens, presenting a lovely variety

of picturesque scenery, and affording a considerable amount of valuable

mill power. The geological exposures are numerous ; but the rocks are

so metamorphosed, decayed, crumpled, cross-laminated, and probably

faulted, that in the absence of fossils, and of well-defined mineral strata

like limestone and iron ore, it is not easy to arrive at any definite opin-

ions respecting the order of their super-position, or the classical system

to which they belong. Under an appearance of vertical stratification,

they really lie almost horizontal, as may be seen at Griswold's "granite"

quarry in Darby, Ward's quarry in Bidley, Deshong's quarries in Nether

Providence, and the Avondale quarries in Nether Providence and Kid-

ley townships, lithograph views of which are published for the purpose of

showing the true structure in Report (J
5 on Delaware county. It is un-

doubtedly the real structure throughout the county. But as the general

dip (as shown along the Schuylkill river) is north or north-westward,

carrying the Philadelphia schists under the Manayunk schists, and these

again under the Chestnut hill schists, it is hard to understand why all

three should not be regarded as descending beneath the isolated areas of

"older" hornblendic gneiss. A serpentine belt extending from Chester

creek at Lenni (or Rockdale) past Media to Darby creek in Radnor

township (9 miles) has been quarried for building stone. It consists of

separate and parallel outcrops : and at least T< other local exposures of

serpentine in various townships are marked upon the map, all of them in

the Chestnut hill schist urea, and apparently belonging to the upper part

of that series. Castle rock, in Edgmont township, is a huge exposure of

enstittite (anhydrous serpentine) of picturesque aspect, and doubtful geo-

logical structure. (See plates in Report C\) Extensive mines of kaolin

are worked at the west end of the county, and an outcrop of pure feld-

spar rock in Concord township is exploited for the use of dentists. (See

numerous heliotype views of the Kaoline, mines in Report C'.) Mineral-

ogical cabinets, public and private, have been amply enriched with fine

specimens of corundum, tremolitc, actinolite, ashestns, beryl, chrysolite,
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garnet, the micas, feldspars, and quartzes, tourmaline, andalusite, flbrolite,

cyanite, staurolite, stilbite, sepiolite, marmolite, chrysotile, deweylite, damou-

rite, jefferisite,, maryarite, apatite, auturtite, mir&bilite, magnesite, bismu-

tMte, menaeonite, magnetite, chromite, rutile, nwlybdite, &C. from numerous

exposures in different parts of the county. A small percentage of gold

has been obtained by analysis from the brick clays ; a few small deposits

of iron ore have been tried and abandoned ; no other ore seems to exist

in the county. A few small local exhibitions of trap have been noticed.

24. Elk.—Area, 770 square miles; population in 1S80, 12,800. This

region, lying 2000 feet above the sea, and still largely a wilderness, is

traversed by four extremely gentle, but broad and irregular, anticlinal

rock-waves and by four coal basins: (1) That of Caledonia and Bene-

zette, along Bennett's branch of the Susquehanna; (2) that of Shawrnut,

"Brockport, Early (I)aguscahonda,) Centreville, and St. Mary's, along

the Little Toby and Elk creek
; (3) that of Lake City, Ridgway, Mount

Moren, Wilmarth, Bridgetown, Wilcox, Pistner hill, and Upland, cross-

ing the Clarion river, and extending up Bear creek, Big Mill creek, Lit-

tle Mill creek, and Clarion creek ; and (4) that of Spring creek, Summit,

and Highland, along the divide from which the head waters of the

Tionesta flow westward into Forest county. The highest lands along the

middle line of the second of these basins in Horton, Fox, and Benzinger

townships are capped by the, Mahoning sandstone and a little of the Bar-

ren measures. The body of the hills consists of flat productive coal

measures (250' thick) containing among the limestones the Ferriferous

limestone, but without its " buhrstone " iron ore covering. The valleys

are cut down through an additional 300 feet of the Conglomerate meas-

ures (XII,) so that the underlying Mauch Chunk red shale (XI) has an
enormous length of outcrop all over the county, as the red line on the

map will show'. Of course, the lower slopes "of the bluff walls of the

valleys are made by horizontal outcrops of Pocono greenish, false-bed-

ded, and fine-grained sandstone (X,) the bottom of which is nowhere
reached, except at one point on the north fork of West creek, 4 miles

north of Hemlock station, on the P. & E. B. li., and in the beds of the

valleys of Benezette township as they approach the Cameron county
line, and cut down into the upper strata of the Catskill formation No.
IX. The remarkable flatness of the stratification keeps the Conglomer-
ate belts very narrow, and gives an uncommon width to the areas of the

lower coal beds, which must occupy fully one half of the whole surface

of the county. The highest (Freeport) coal bed, on the other hand, and
for the same reason, has been preserved only in spots on the highest

lands. The average outspread of coal, taking the whole 250 feet of pro-

ductive measures into account, must lie equal to about 200 square miles.

Beds of carbonate of iron and beds of fire-clay are the only other min-
erals of value in the region, the former being always unreliable. This
was the last retreat of the elk. In 1841, a hem of thirteen individuals

still existed in the forest, but they were soon 'after that exterminated.

The Ridgway well (1790' A. T.) went through 85' of Olean conglomer-

ate and sandstone (XII ); slate 15' ; coal; Mauch Chunk red shale'(XI) 45'

;
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Pocono sands and shales (X) 625'; then almost a continuous series of
Catskill red shales and sands (IX) 334'; and 9(3' into Chemung shales
(VIII).—The St. Mary's well (1605') commences with Drift 32', and Olean
sand (XII) 18', and goes through (XI andX) "blue slate" 45', sand 25',

slate 140', sand 16', slate 124', sand 20', slate 205' (total 575', ;) then
through continuous red Catskill (IX) 335' ; then blue slate 12', sand 49',

slate 369, red rock 25', slate 35', reddish rock and the rest blue slate 220',

sand 44', black slate and shells of sandstone with a few red streaks 286',

and ended in sand 10' (total of VIII 1050'); total depth of well 2010', to

405 feet below ocean level.

25. Erie.—Area, 770 square miles; population in 1880, 74,688. Its

straight Lake Erie shore line, 23 miles long, is only broken by the hook-

shaped peninsula in front of the city of Erie. The present level of the

lake is 573' A. T. A bluff of sand and clay faces the shore, lower at the

Ohio line, but increasing in height eastward, often abruptly rising 80',

100'. and even 120' above the lake. From the brow of the bluff back
(southward) the surface slopes up gently to the foot of an escarpment,

400' to 450' above the lake, (1000' A. T.) The escarpment itself then rises

boldly to a summit line of 1300', towards the west, and 1500', towards the

east, back of which lies the upland of the middle and southern town-

ships, at an elevation ranging from 1400' at the west to 1700' at the cor-

ner of New York. The eastern half of the upland drains, by the head

branches of French creek, southward : the western half sheds its waters

through the two deep ravines of Elk and Conneaut creeks into Lake Erie_

The face of the escarpment and the 1000' terrace beneath it cast their

rainfall directly into the lake by smaller streams like Raccoon, Crooked,

Trout, Walnut, 4-Mile, 6-Mile, Elliott's, Scott's, 12-Mile, and 16-Mile

runs. The level of Lake Erie stood once much higher than now ; for in

Harbor Creek and North East townships four terraces may be counted at

1150', 1070', 875' to 795', and 765' to 740', the top of the sand bluff over-

hanging the lake (573' A. T.) The lowest terrace, a plain a mile wide,

is covered with a lake deposit of brick-day; the second terrace, a broad,

sloping plain, exhibits a steep escarpment of lake beach sand, 40' high,

extending for a long distance parallel to the present shore
;
and at 1070'

are remnants of a terrace covered with beach sand and shingle; but the

1150' plain, 3 miles back from the lake, is destitute of such deposits.*

Glacial drifts cover the whole county, and deeply fills all its water chan-

nel beds. The upland formations consist of (1) Pocono sandstone and

shale (X) along the Crawford county line, on isolated divides in Wayne

and Amity townships, and a long irregular ridge from Mill village to

Franklin corners ; and (2) the Oil Sand cjroup, which spreads around and

north of the Pocono areas to the brow of the great escarpment looking

down upon the lake. This is made by the outcrop of the lowest or 3d

Oil Sand, quarried in many places for building stone, and generally more

or less dripping petroleum, but affording no assurance of containing pay-

*This, of course, implies a continental submergence; for the highest Eric

R. R. grade (at Batavia) is only 895' A. T.

D—X.
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ing quantities of the oil in any part of the county. The dip is every-

where extremely gentle, a careful calculation making it 22 feet to the

mile, S, 45° W. (See Report Q\ p. 54.) The (Lower ?) Chemung rocks

(325') cropping out along the upper steeps of the escarpment and over the

broad, flat valleys of French and LeBoeuf creeks, and covering the south-

west corner of the county, are very fossiliferous. The next underlying

Girard shahs (225'), destitute of fossils except markings supposed to be

sea weeds, are exposed in the ravines descending towards the lake, and

especially in that of Elk creek, the sides of which resemble vast banks

of gray coal-ashes ; the bottom of this formation touches the lake level

at Raccoon creek near the Ohio State line, and gradually rises to 475'

above the lake at the New York State line. The next underlying Port-

age formation of alternate layers of gray shale and thin hard sandstone,

non-fossiliferous (except fucoids), occupies the. lake shore. Petroleum

trickles from some of the sand layers, which are never more than one or

two feet thick, and represent the Warren Oil Sand group. Collections

of condensed gas exist, which produce little explosions at the building-

stone quarries. The gas and oil wells which have lighted and heated the

city of Erie vary in depth from 450' to 1200', the average being about

600', which should not be far from the Bradford Oil horizon. Building

stone of excellent and various character is the only mineral wealth of

Erie county, and quarries are numerous in the Shenango (Sub-Olean)

sandstone belt of the southern townships ; in the three coarse Oil Sands

;

and also in the finer sandstone layers of the Portage series, east of Erie,

along the lake. (See Report Q\)
26. Fayette.—Area, 830 square miles

;
population in 1SS0, 58,842.

The Second, Third, and Fourth Bituminous coal basins cross the county
from N. N. E. to S. S. W. into West Virginia. The Second or Ligonier

Valley Basin lies between the two broad anticlinal mountains of Laurel
hill (along the Somerset county line) and Chestnut ridge, rising 1300 feet

above the water in the two gaps made through them by the Youghio-
gheny river, which crosses the valley diagonally, keeping most of the

Wiiy in the red shale (XI,) but making the beautiful Ohiopile Falls
where it passes over a narrow synclinal strip of the Conglomerate
(XII.) The basin is lined with the Lower Productive coal measures,
supporting numerous isolated hills of Barren measures, none of which
are lofty enough to preserve the Pittsburgh (Connellsville) coal bed.
In the two gaps may be seen the arched outcrops of Pocono sandstone,

forming vertical cliffs, with s eep taluses, covering strata which may
be called Catskill (IX,) but contain Chemung fossils (VIII.) On the

broad Summits of the two mountains remain plates of the Conglomerate,
50' to 70' high, composed of a friable whitish sandstone, cleft in vast

cubical masses, and weather worn into shallow caves. The " Elk rock ''

may be easily visited from Connellsville, and the "Cow rock " on the

edge of the precipice looking down into the gap is covered with Indian
sculptures. The Lower Productive coal measures cover all the west
half of the county, and so do the Lower Barren measures, except along

Red Stone creek at Upper Middleton. The Pittsburgh bed extends along
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the middle of the Third or Vonnellsville Basin for 33 miles, with a width
of 4 miles. This noble bed, sometimes more than 12 feet thick, is very
extensively mined, and its coal coked for Pittsburgh and the western
and south-western cities. It carries the Upper Productive coal measures,
consisting of four principal coal beds and many massive limestone strata.
At two or three points of this basin small hill tops have preserved some
of the Upper Barren measures. The Fourth" or Moiwngahela Valley
Basin occupies all the western townships, witli a multitude of collieries
on the Pittsburgh bed facing the river pools. The Upper Barren meas-
ures make a considerable show on the map in Jefferson, Redstone, Lu-
zerne, and German townships in the middle of this basin ; but the Greene
county series lias not been preserved ; and the Washington county series
is not well exposed to observation, the uplands being well cultivated and
the vales shallow; but the Upper and Middle limestones, the Jollytown
coal, the Washington coal (5'), its iron ore, and the Waynesburg "A' ;

coal, have all been identified. Below these spread 437' of Upper Pro-
ductive coal measures, containing the Waynesburg coal (6',) Little
Waynesburg coal (2',) Waynesburg limestone (20',) Uniontown coal

(3',) Uniontown limestone (12',) Great limestone (80',) Sewickley coal

(3',) Fishpot limestoue (25',) Redstone coal (4',) Redstone limestone,
(10',) and at the base the Pittsburgh coal (12',) i. c, 40' of coal and 147'

of limestone, witli three marked sandstones 30', 30', and 40' respectively.

The Bower Barren measures measure only 492'. The Bower Productive

coal measures are under ground ; but where they come up witli dips of 10°

to 30° on the flank of Chestnut ridge they .show at- least five coal beds,

the top and bottom ones varying greatly in thickness between 1' or 2'

and 9' or 10'. In the immediate presence of tire outcrop of the Pitts-

burgh bed these lower coal beds stand no chance of being worked, and
are there for scarcely better understood in 1885 than they were when
examined by Dr. Jackson in 1840. Important beds of iron ore lie at five

different horizons in Fayette county, and have been a good deal mined
for the use of local blast furnaces at Dunbar, &c: (1) Five beds of lump
and flag clay-iron-stone, within 25' feet under the Pittsburgh coal ; (2)

two overlying the Mahoning sandstone near Leniont furnace; (3) the

local Norris, Jacobs' creek, or Pridevale beds under the Mahoning sand-

stone; (4) the Stratford ore on top of the Conglomerate ; and, (5,) most

important of all, the Honey-comb, Kidney, and reel ores of Xo. XI, in

the ravines of Chestnut ridge. (See Report K 3
. chapter 10.)

27. Forest.—Area, 430 square miles
;
population in 1880,4,385. This

little rectangular wilderness, 2000' A. T., stretching from the Allegheny

river eastward across the high divide, 30 miles, to the Clarion waters of

Elk county, is deeply trenched lengthwise by the valley and side vales of

Tionesta creek, along the, steep sides of which runs the outcrop ot XI,

over flat Pocono measures X, and beneath cliffs of conglomerate XII,

containing the thin Alton and Marshburg coal beds. None of the Produc-

tive coal measures remain upon the flat upland divides. The Venango

oil sand formation underlies the bed of the Tionesta at Foxburg . . feet,

and has produced a good deal of petroleum. (See Report R- and Report
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F, p. 133, section 55.) The group here consists of six sands—20', 10', 15',

20', 30', and 20 thick—separated by intervals of 82', 43', 10', 45', and 30'.

Three red shales make the group remarkable in this district, the upper

one 40' thick in the middle of the first interval ;" the middle one 13' thick

in the middle of the second interval ; and the lower one 10' thick on top

of the Fifth oil sand. The whole group is 325' thick, and the plane of

its base at Foxburg is only 20 feet above ocean level. From Foxburg to

Farker. The formations in this county are nearly horizontal, the aver-

age dip being less than common railway gradients ; and the surface be-

ing almost a continuous forest, presents few exposures even of a broken

and uncertain character ; while the oil wells show that the beds and

groups of beds vary in thickness in every direction. Coal-openings are

more numerous near Marienville in Jenks township than elsewhere, but

even trial pits have been gradually discontinued owing to the abundance

of wood and the general use of bore-hole gas for light and fuel. Most

of the trial pits are isolated and cannot be used for constructing a classi-

fied system of the beds, none of which seem to be of noteable size, or

suitable for future mining operations. The Summits and divides are

commonly patches of massive sandstone or conglomerate, all referred in

former years to one called the Tionesta sandstone ; now, to the three

members of No. XII, described inMcKean county, Johnson run conglom-

erate, Kinzua creek sandstone, and Olean conglomerate ; between which lie

the Alton and Marslibwgsma.ll coal beds; and above the upper one the

Clarion coal (2' 3") at Pine Ridge in Jenks township (1742' A. T.); over

which lie 50' of shales. The Ferriferous limestone seems wanting (by

erosion) from the whole country. Col. Hunt's summit at Marienville

cross roads (1805' A. T.) is Johnson's run rock 65'
; Alton coal 3' ? ;

shales 10' to 15' ; Kinzua creek upper rock 50' ; soft measures and coal ?

(?) ; lovxr rock 40' ; Marshburg upper coal 2' ? Olean conglomerate. Bog
iron ores occur in various places, produced bysprings issuing from fer-

ruginous shales between the great sandrocks. The summits west of

the Allegheny river are lower, the highest measured was 1680' A. T. The
Brookston anticlinal axis crosses the South Branch of Tionesta at Brooks-

ton on the Warren county line and runs past Marien (2 m. N. W.) to the

south-west corner of Farmington township. The Fifth anticlinal crosses

the Clarion 2 milesabove Millstown. The axis of the intermediate Kane
synclinal basin cuts across the great bend of spring creek. The oil well

at Marien gives the following section : Mouth 1615' A. T., Drift S', SS.

30', slate 21', coal 3', pebbly SS. 98', slate 25', SS. 70', slate (red V) 70', white

SS. 45', black slate 85', SS. 100', slate 20', close pebble SS. 13', blue slate

204', (total X, 500'); red shale 25', black slate 18', red shale 76', black slate

12', slate and shells of sandstone 30', gray SS. 15', red shale 10', black slate

25', gray SS. 20', black slate 25', shells 15', red shale 15', (total IX, 286');

black slate 114', shells of sandstone 15', red slate 20', slate and shells of

sandstone 83', (total Chemung bored through 232'.)

28. Franklin.—Area, 760 square miles; population in 1880, 49,S55.

This important triangular area with its base line upon the State of Mary-
land covers an enlargement of the Great (Cupiberland) valley between
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the South mountains (Blue ridge) on the east, and the North (Blue)
mountain on the west. Shirley's and Furnace branches of Meade's run,
a branch of Connedogwinet creek, separate it from Cumberland county

;

but almost the entire rainfall of the county drains southward by the
Coiiococheague creek into the Potomac. The western part of the county
includes Path valley lying behind the North mountain, and also a cove
in the south-west corner of Montgomery township debouching into Mary-
land. The main limestone belt of No. II, at the western foot of the South
mountains, is 6i miles wide at Shippensburg, S> at Ohambersburg, 13 at

Greencastle, and has a line of important brown hematite deposits along
the foot of the mountains : the furnace banks on the Cumberland line,

the Pond bank group opposite Ohambersburg, the Mt. Alto banks a
little further south, and others. Smaller isolated deposits of ore have
been found scattered over the surface of the belt. The great Slate belt of
III, lying on the limestone, is 6} miles wide at Shippensburg, 5 at Oham-
bersburg, and 3i at the Maryland line. Back of the great Slate belt, No.
II comes up again in a Second limestone belt 3 miles wide at the Mary-
land line, running north 28 miles and tapering to a point before reaching

Roxbury P. O.; but the sharp anticlinal fold which brings up the lime-

stone runs on in the slate and makes the great hook in the North mount-
ain in Cumberland county. Back of this is a Second slate belt trough one

or two miles wide, in which lies Casey's mountain (TV) at the Maryland
line, and the long isolated mountain ridge of Parnell's knob opposite

Ohambersburg. Back of this lies the anticlinal Third limestone belt, of

Mercersburg, 1 mile wide and 11 miles long, pointed at each end. Back
of this runs the synclinal Third slate belt, holding at its south end Two-
top mountain (IV) and at its north end Jordan mountain (IV,)

which is a long loop of the North mountain, inclosing a long nar-

row elevated trough of red shale (V) drained" northward by the main

head stream of Connedogwinit creek. Back of this slate belt is the

anticlinal Fourth limestone belt, li miles wide and 11 miles long from its

north point at Loudon, to its south point where it passes under the slate

in the " Corner," a little cove between Two-top and Cove mountains. In

Path valley a Sixth limestone belt, H miles wide and 11 miles long, is

faulted along its western edge at the foot of Tuscarora mountain (IV);

and here are the extensive Richmond brown hematite ore banks. The

northern bead of Path valley is closed by slate coves and sandstone spurs

on the Perry county line. Cove gap, west of Mercersburg, leads into a red

shale valley of V, which widens southward as the (Jove, and contains an

elliptical outcrop of the Lower Helderberg limestone (VI), the Oriskany

sandstone (VII), and a small trough of Marcellus and Hamilton rocks

(VIII). the only place in the county where the Devonian rocks are pre-

served. The fossil iron ore bed in V has been opened here. The par-

allel anticlinal and synclinal belts of limestone and slate in Franklin

county are of the highest importance in proving the identity of forma-

tions II and III with the Lower (Oambro-) Silurian series in New York

State and elsewhere, and with the limestone and slate belts of the Juniata

river country. Trenton fossils abound along the west edge of the main
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limestone belt at Chambershurg and elsewhere; but the limestone forma-

tion (II), which is nearly 7000 feet thick in Blair county, seems to be only

8000 feet think in Franklin county ; and the Slate formation (III), which

is 6000 feet thick in Lehigh and Northampton counties, may not be more

than 1500 or 2000 feet thick in Franklin county. Little lumps of a coal-

like substance occur in the slate along (Jove mountain, and have some

connection with the multitudes of graptolites which then inhabited the

sea. A great fault seems to run along the foot of the (South mountains
;

for the limestone strata commonly dip east against and as if under the

mountain rocks. Although basins and rolls traverse the limestone belt in

front of the mountain, and prongs of slate project diagonally into the

limestone belts, showing troughs, while prongs of limestone penetrate

the slate belts, showing arches, the whole floo*r° of the valley is closely

crimpled into innumerable folds, many of which must be overturned and

compressed, as shown by the general prevalence of east dips. The South

mountain mass is divided in two by a curious transverse fault of great

size, which runs east and west along the line of the Cliambersburg and

Gettysburg turnpike ; the whole country north of the fault, both mount-

ain and valley, being shifted about three miles westward. North of the

fault the Franklin county mountain mass consists of several thousand

feet of sandstones and slates, dipping 30° and 40° east, which may be

called Potsdam (I) or Cambrian. South of the "fault are red schists and

massive and conglomeratic sandstones, folded, and at Mb. Alto standing

nearly vertical. In the south-east corner of the county appear what may
be Huronian strata. (See map in Atlas T>\)

29. Fulton.—Area, 440 square miles
;
population in 1880, 10,149. The

two principal features of the county are the McConnellsburg limestone

cove lying along its eastern border, and the Broad Top coal field which

occupies about 8 square miles of its north-west corner, at an elevation of

2000 feet above tide, and surrounded by a deep red shale valley (XI.)

This again is surrounded by Sideling hill, which is prolonged southward

to the Maryland State, line, but sends out a long prong south-westward

called Town hill. These mountains are outcrops of Pocono sandstone,

No. X, and contain a number of worthless little coal beds. The work-

able coal beds are on the Broad Top. Through the middle of the county

passes a broad belt of Catskill (IX) and Chemung and Hamilton (VIII)

rocks, containing no minerals of value. At the northern line is a loop

of Oriskany sandstone (VII) and Lower Ilelderberg limestone (VI) in-

closing a Clinton red shale valley with some fossil iron ore circling round
the south end of Black-Log mountain. At the Maryland line there is an
exactly similar loop, twice as long (8J- miles) in which flows Pigeon creek.

Between the two loops lies a curious trough of higher rocks (IX, X, XI)
making a mountain 13 miles long and 2 wide, with a double crest and
little inclosed valley, over the northern point of which runs the Bedford

turnpike. The McConr.ellsburg cove is floored with the limestone II,

and walled in by a mountain of slate (ITT) with a crest of Medina sand-

stone (IV,) all round except on the western side. Here runs the most
remarkable fault in the State, the west-dipping limestones of the cove
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being cut off and dropped about 8000 feet, so that at the present surface
No. II and No. VIII are in contact. The limestone floor. of the cove is

2 miles wide and 13 miles long, pointed at the north and south ends. A
little iron ore has been found in it. Fossil ore outcrops come up out of
the fault and run northward into Huntingdon county and southward
along Licking creek into Maryland. The whole surface of the county is

most picturesquely broken ; and charming mountain and valley scenery
can be enjoyed from many points of view, especially along the turnpike
from Saluvia past Mcllvaine's tavern over into Bedford county. Thin
veins of sulphate, of baryta,, cutting the shales of No. VI, have been
mined near Fort Littleton for paint stuff. (See Report T1

.)

30. Greene.—Area, 620 square miles; population in 1880,28,273. This
county, lying at the south-west corner of Pennsylvania, is remarkable
for preserving the highest known strata of tile Coal age, higher e.ven

than those in the hill tops near Wilkes-Barre and Minersville in Luzerne
and Schuylkill counties. It is, in fact, a great flat dome-shaped country
between the Monongahela and Ohio rivers, underlaid by the almost per-

fectly flat uppermost coal measures on top of the Pittsburgh bed, the

edge of which appears in the Monongahela valley only in front of Clarks-

ville. and for 2 miles below Greensboro', and 8 miles above Greensboro',

rising slowly into W. Virginia. The coal beds above it outcrop along

both sides of Ten-mile run (south fork) up to "Waynesburg, up Muddy
creek 2-J miles, White creek U miles, Whitely creek 4 miles, and Dunk-
ard's creek 5 miles. At the three high divides, where Aleppo, Jackson,

Gilmore, and Springhill townships join each other, the land is so elevated

that it would be necessary to sink 1200' to reach the Waynesburg coal bed

and 1700' to reach the Pittsburgh coal led. The section of these highest

Tateozoic rocks in Pennsylvania, as exhibited along Fish creek, begins

with 80' of concealed rocks on the lilh limestone (4';) shale, 25', on bi-

tuminous shale (2'! representing the latest of the coal beds; shale, 30';

Gilmore sandstone (forming cliffs) 30'; shale, 20', on the 13th limestone,

(1;) sandstone and shale, 255', on the Nineveh coal bed, (2i';) sandstone

and shale, 30', on the 10th limestone, (6';) the Fish creek sandstone, on a

coal bed (?';) shale and. sandstone, 45', on a limestone (1';) sandstone,

20', and then ferriferous shale, 10', on the Dunhurd coal bed (V;) shale,

including 10' of sandstone. 63', on a coal bed (1';) shale and sandstone,

45', on a coal bed (V) lying upon the Upper Washington or 6th limestone.

The 7th, 8th, 9th. 11th, and 12th limestones, all of them thin, are exposed

along Ten-mile run in Centre township. On Dunkard creek there are two

limestones (25' apart) between the 8th and 10th. There is an evident in-

crease in thickness of all the intervals going soutli across the county into

W. Virginia. The next lower group underlying the Upper Washington

(6th) limestone (3') consists of shaly sandstone, 20', on the 5th limestone

(5',-) shale and sandstone, 30' to 45'. on the Jollytown coal bed (1';) shale

and sandstone, 180', on the 3d limestone (3';) sandstone, 18', on black

shale (3',) on the 2d or Lower Washington limestone (34';) shale, 6', on

the Washington coed bed (2i';) clay and thin sandstone, IS', on the Little

Washington coal bed (with shale, 7';) sandstone, 20', on the Waynesburg
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"_B " cord bed (!';) sandstone and shale, 18' on the 1st limistone (with

shale, 13') on the Waynesburg "A" coal bed Oh) variegated shale, 10',

on the Waynesburg- sandstone which tops the Upper Productive Coal

measures. The 6th limestone ir Washington county becomes a group of

alternate lime and shale beds, 30' thick. Its middle layers are full of

minute Crustaceans, as also in all the other limestones. Under it is a

plant bed. (See Report K, p. 47 .) The 4th limestone is rich in minute

forms of Bellerophon and Euomphalus and Bryezoa , fish teeth and spines

are found. Under the 2d limestone is a crustacean and fish bed. The

Washington or Brownsville coal bed extends into Ohio and north as far

as Eldersville in Allegheny county ; its thickness varies from six inches

to eleven feet in the Washington county mines. The Upper Produc-
tive Coal measures embrace the Washington* sandstone 70'; shale 0' to

12', on the Waynesburg main coal bed (&,) with its under clay (3' ;) sand-

stone 20', on limestone (5';) sandstone and shale 60', on the TJniontown

coal bed (V to 3';) the Upper Great limestone 18'; sandstone and shale,

60'; Loner Great limestone 55'; sandy shale 40', on the Sewichley coal bed

(V to 6';) sandstone 10'; the Fishpot limestone 18'; sandstone and shale,

25', on the Bedstone coal bed (1' to 4';) limestone 10'; Pittsburgh upper

sandstone 40'; shale 0' to 10', on the Pittsburgh^ coal bed (5' to 12'.) The
shale cover to the WTaynesburg coal bed has preserved the finest leaf im-

pressions yet obtained from these upper series. The coal bed covers at

least 15,000 square miles in the two States, and has a parting which fluc-

tuates in thickness from 0' to 6' in a few yards of distance. The coal is

sometimes 8' thick, and the great overlying sandstone often descends

into it, even to its floor. In roof shales the number of both species and
individuals is great ; but in the higher plant-horizons only the number
of individuals is great, and a few species spread over large areas. In

Report PP will be found plates and descriptions of various species of the

following genera by Profs. W. M. Fontaine and I. C, White : Equisetites,

ca-lanriks, sphenopltyllum, aunulnria, syhenopteria-, neuropleris, oduntop_

teris, callipteris, calHjjteridium, pecopteris, gonioptms, cyraoglossa, alethop-

teris, tceniopteris, rhacophyllum, caulopteris, sigillaria, cordaites, rliabdo-

earpus, carpolithcs, ijuillielmit.es, saportcea, and baiera, with a cockroach

Gerablattina balteata. Plant beds are rare in the series from the Waynes-
burg coal down to the Pittsburgh coal. The upper beds of the great

limestone contain univalve fossils ; the lowest beds, lamellibranclis. Mo
collieries on the Pittsburgh bed exist on the Greene county side, of the

river, and only two (Cat's run and Jacob's slope) on the Fayette side.

Petroleum was obtained from wells along two miles of Dunkard's creek
;

the Bobtail well flowed 5,000 barrels in three weeks and ceased ; the Wiley
No. 1 produced 5,000, and continued to yield a little ; the Allegheny well

began with 125 barrels a day, and slowly went dry ; the Lone Star would
still yield to the pump in 1875 two or three barrels per week ; the Butler

well gave to the pump 1,500 barrels ; the Bailey wells began with 30 to 40

and ran down to 1 or 2 per day; the Ross No. 1 gave 200 the first day

and suddenly stopped ; many other wells yielded more or less oil. The
heavy oil came from a sand lying 175' beneath =the Pittsburgh coal bed ;
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the sweet smelling light oil, from the Mahoning1 sandstone, 400', 440', 460'

beneath the Pittsburgh coal bed. (See Report K, p. 101.)

81. Huntingdon.—Area, 900 square miles : population in 1880, 33,954.

Through the middle Of this large county runs, north north-eastward, the

deepest synclinal trough in the State, and in its deepest portion (,on the

Bedford-Fulton line) has been preserved the Broad-Top semi-bituminous

coal field, on a mountain surrounded by the red shale valley of Trough
creek. This again is surrounded by a mountain of No. X (Pocono)

called Terrace mountain on the western side, and Sideling hill on the

eastern ; the two uniting in a knob (2000' A. T.) overlooking the Juniata

valley at Huntingdon. The trough rises slowly northward bringing up

successive curves of VIII, VII, VI, V, and finally IV in the Seven

mountains on the Clinton line. The east side of the trough being nearly

vertical, the outcrops are straight and narrow, No. IV forming Standing

Stone mountain ; the west side of the trough being a very gentle slope,

the outcrops are broad, and minor rolls in it produce the spurs of sand-

stone (VII) and limestone (VI) of Warrior's Ridge, crowned by pulpit

rocks, through which the Juniata cuts its picturesque gorge, 4 miles long
)

between Huntingdon and Petersburg!], in -which the nearly horizontal

sandstone is seen overlying the limestone. Corresponding to the spurs of

the ridge are spurs in Tussey mountain ; and between the two sets of spurs,

in the broad valley of Shaver's creek and the heads of Mill creek, sweeps the

zigzagged outcrop of the fossil iron ore beds of No. V, mined at Greenwood

furnace in Jackson township. Tussey mountain is gapped by the Little

Juniata at Spruce creek, and by the main Juniata at Water Street, and

then, after one anticlinal spur, runs straight on southward to Bedford

county, carrying on its lower slope the block ore and fossil ore beds mined

at Barree forge, at Marklesburg, and at points .further south. No fossil

ore is mined along the Standing-stone outcrop south of Greenwood, nor in

Hare's valley. The south end of Kishicoquillis valley, with its slate (III)

and limestone (II). just enters the county. The Jack's mountain anti-

clinal arch is cut through between Mapleton and Mt. Union, and here the

vertical Oriskany outcrop (VII) has been extensively quarried for glass,

sand. Jack's mountain runs on south to Three Springs, where a fine

fault has been pictured and described in Report F. The No. VIII valley

of Aughwick creek separates Jack's from Black-Log mountain, along the

west foot of which the Marcellus brown hematite ore (VIII) and the

Clinton fossil ore (V) are mined at many points, especially at Orbisonia,

where Black-Log creek makes a gap, through which runs a downthrow

fault of 90', mapped and described in Report F. The Blaek-Log anti-

clinal brings up III and II in a straight valley (2 miles wide) between

Black-Log and Shade mountains, which crosses the county. East of

Shade mountain runs the straight Tuscarora valley of V, VI, VII, and

VIII, with traces of fossil ore, and bounded on the east county line by

Tuscarora mountain. Black-Log mountain south of Orbisonia is shivered

by numerous very small cross faults, discovered in mining the fossil ore.

On the summit of the mountain is a very remarkable deposit of brown

hematite ore, connected with one of these faults. The north-west corner
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of the county covers the north end of Canoe valley and the wide limestone

(II) valley of Spruce creek and Warrior Mark with numerous deposits of

brown hematite ore. Tussey mountain is faulted in the Spruce creek gap,

the fault being cut in the P. R. R. tunnel. The Juniata cuts a remark-

able gorge lengthwise in the middle red member of IV, separating the

ridge of White Medina from the higher ridge of Oneida, a very rare oc-

currence, and wildly picturesque. The anticlinal of Canoe valley, be-

tween Tussey and Canoe mountains, is excessively steep and compressed,

with a double fold along its crest line, and the Cambro-Silurian limestone

strata (No. II) are thicker here than anywhere else in the State
;
for the

extensive topographical survey of this region by Mr. Sanders (see the

contoured sheets in Atlas to Report T) resulted in a measurement of (1)

an Upper limestone series, 5400'; (2) Middle white limestone beds, 40'; and

(3) Lower limestone series (including perhaps some beds properly belong-

ing to the Potsdam formation No. J) 1160', .a total of 6600 feet. As

Canoe mountain ends in a synclinal knob at the Little Juniata river, the

steep west dips of Canoe valley give place to the gentle east dips of Sink-

ing creek valley up to Tyrone forges, where there is a fault, and the rocks

immediately descend vertically westward in Bald Eagle mountain. Three

miles north of the gap this mountain is faulted (1500') crosswise, twice, so

as each time to shift the terrace of Oneida sandstone into line with the

crest of White Medina sandstone, making a beautiful piece of topography,

mapped by Mr. Harden. (See Report T3
.) The upper Medina is about 1170',

the lower red beds 520', and the Oneida 1320' thick. The gorge of Little

Trough creek, splitting Rocky ridge at the north end of the East Broad-

Top coal basin, is one of the most picturesque bits of scenery in the State,

and is of considerable geological importance. The limestone strata in

No. XI red shale around Broad-Top is also most interesting as the be-

ginning in Pennsylvania of the great sub-Carboniferous limestone forma-

tion of the Southern and Western States. The exposure of a group of

small coal beds in the E. B. T. R. R. tunnel through Sideling hill (de-

scribed in Report F) lias thrown a clear light upon the nature and value

of the numerous so-called discoveries of workable coal crops in the Po-

cono sandstone No. N, in various parts of Pennsylvania, none of Which

have ever answered the expectations of explorers. The group represents,

however, the valuable sub- Conglomerate coal system of Virginia, Tennes-

see, and Alabama. (See Report T'.)

32. Indiana.—Area, 830 square miles; population in 1880, 40,527.

With the exception of five spots in as many gaps, and four other spots on

the anticlinal axes, the whole surface of the county is occupied by the

coal measures. The south-east county corner- is in the bed of the Cone-

maugh river in the center of the Johnstown gap through Laurel hill,

where XII, XI, X, and perhaps a little Uatskill IX arch over each other.

The north-east coiner is on the crest of the continuation of the Chestnut

hill arch, in the midst of a wilderness elevated 2000 feet above tide. The
east line of the county therefor crosses diagonally the Ligonier valley

coal basin, which, however, is divided into two sub-basins by a low anti-

clinal arch running through Nolo P. O. and Kimball P. O., bringing up
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the conglomerate fXII) on Yellow creek at Strongstown. Both sub-basins are so deep that they are filled with the Barren measures, but theI reductive coal beds crop out along the valleys which follow or cross the
anticlines, and an irregular belt of them, 2 or 3 miles wide, follows the
great Chestnut ridge axis from Blairsville to the Jefferson-Clearfield
county corner. This belt widens to 5 miles on the Conemaugh, and in
the district of the south branch of Little Mahoning creek, around Roberts-
ville, Smethport corners, and the heads of Bear run where coal-outcrops
are abundant. At the first great bend below Blairsville the " Indiana
anticlinal" arch crosses the Kislikimenitas river and runs in a wonder-
fully straight line past Indiana (1 mile E. of the town) and Kintersburg
(Gilpin P. 0.) to the Little Mahoning one mile above Richmond, and so
on to the Jefferson line at the N. E. corner of Canoe township. The
basin between this axis and that of Chestnut ridge, drained by Two Lick
and Black Lick runs, is only deep enough to hold the Productive coals,
with some areas of Barren measures in its hill tops ; but, going south, the
Barren measures take possession of the whole surface west of the Two
Lick, and then invade the whole basin from Homer (Phillips' mills) south-
ward. In the east end of Black Lick township the basin gets deep enough
to take the Pittsburgh coal bed into its hill tops, and in Burrell town-
ship the hills north and east of Blairsville hold this bed (under a cover of

150 feet of upper measures) running about 6 feet thick and not very good,
and lying about 200 feet above the river. At the second bend above Saltz-

burg the "Saltzburg anticlinal" arch crosses the river and runs on
straight to the south-west corner of East Mahoning township where it

flattens out and is lost ; but here, on a line 4 miles further west, the " Perry,
ville anticlinal " arch starts and runs on into Jefferson county at tiie N.
E. corner of West Mahoning township. The Saltzburg axis crosses Mc-
Kee's run near the mill, and exposes the Freeport Upper coal bed (E,)

but all the others are underground, and the surface of the whole country
is occupied by the Barren measures. Bed E is also brought to the sur-

face in the bed of the Little Mahoning by the Perryville axis. The basin

west of the Indiana axis, and between it and the Saltzburg and Perryville

axes, is nowhere deep enough to allow the Pittsburgh bed to be preserved

in any of its hill tops. But west of the Saltzburg axis all the higher

lands of Young and Conemaugh townships between the streams which

enter Black-Log creek from Armstrong county contain the Pittsburgh

bed, 10 feet thick, with its regular upper bench and main clay parting as

in the Monongahela river country. (See a description of Ashbaugh's,

Alms', Ewing's, Evans', George's, and Holston's mines in H', pp. 274-

278.) The highest geological ground in the county is in Elder's ridge, 4

miles N. E. of Coalport, where 200 feet of measures, capped by the Great

limestone, and containing the Sewickley coal and limestone, the Redstone

coal and the Pittsburgh Upper sandstone overlie the Pittsburgh coal bed.

On Harper's run 217' of Barren measures may be seen beneath the

Pittsburgh coal bed, containing thin fossiliferous limestone beds, olive

and red shales, and the Morgantown sandstone (50' thick) the massive

upper 15' member of which makes the picturesque cliff scenery of this
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quarter of the county. The Barren measures in Indiana county may be

called 600' thick. Nowhere in the Ligonier basin has more than the

lower 400' been preserved. Seven or eight coal beds exist in the Barren

measures, but no reliance can be placed on any of them, although one or

another may be found in a good condition (3 or 4 feet thick) in some re-

stricted locality, like Painter's coal at Nineveh and the Philson coal at

Armagh. The beds seem to be pretty persistent throughout the region,

but running only one or two feet thick. The Green Crinoidal limestone

and the Black Fossiliferous limestone of the Barren measures are of not

much economic importance, hut have great geological value as liases of

measurementdown to the Productive coal beds. Limestone is very abund-

ant in the county and the beds very n umerous. Besides the two above men-

tioned there are three others iu the Barren measures and six in the Pro-

ductive coal series, of which the Freeport Upper limestone is 10' thick in

several parts of the county; the Freeport Lower 6' on Two Lick; the

Johnstown Cement bed (under coal D) varies from 2' to 18', and is 15'

"m Black Lick gap; but the Ferriferous limestone, which is the great key

rock of all the more western and northern counties, fades away to noth-

ing at the Indiana anticlinal, and is nowhere to,be found to the eastward

of that line. The coal beds of the county will in future years be mined

mostly by shafts. The uppermost one of the series (Freeport Upper coal

E) is 150' beneath the Conemaugh river at New Florence and 600' at

Blairsville ;
400' underground beneath the turnpike between Armagh

and Lings, and so on elsewhere ; where it conies to the surface it is a line

bed from 31' to 6' thick, at Griffith's and other mines on Yellew creek 7',

at Agey's and .St. Clair's on Two Lick 7' 3", on McKee's run 7' 4 ". The
Freeport Lower coal (T)') is unreliable, varying from 11 to 41'. The Kit-

tanning Upper coal (D) gets up to 41' on Little Yellow creek, and 51' in

the German settlement. The middle coal is 3' (C;) the lower coal (C)

small, but is 4' at McFarland's at Greenville. The Clarion coal (B) is a,

noble bed ranging widely as 4' to 8' thick over a valuable fire-clay, but

the famous fire-clay bed of Bolivar is under the Brookville coal A. There

seems to be very little workable iron ore in the county. No evidence of

the existence of productive, oil sands lias been obtained ; most of the

wells bored have been too short to reach the Venango oil rocks, much
less the Warren and Bradford horizons. Of the natural gas springs, that

of " Burning spring " in Deep Hollow, two miles below Blairsville, is

best known, but it comes from the Mahoning sandstone, which yields oil

and gas on Dunkard creek in Greene county.

33. Jefferson.—Area, 640 square miles; population in 1880,-7,935.

The Clarion river is its northern boundary. The. Red Bank creek, witli

its two forks of Sandy Lick creek and its smaller affluents, Mill creek,

Laurel run, Red Lick, Trimble, Willow, Five-mile, and Beaver runs,

drains most of the county westward. Little Sandy waters drains the

south-western quarter, and the Mahoning Hows (westward also) along

the Indiana county border. The county resembles Indiana, county as to

its eastern and southern parts, and Clarion county as to its north-west-

ern half ; the basins all rising gradually north-eastward, and the rolls be-
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tween them running in straight parallel lines into Elk and Forest coun-
ties

;
so that while the Barren measures cover most of Bell and Hender-

son townships, and broad areas in Gaskill, Young, McCalmont, Winslow,
Snyder, Perry, Porter, and Ringgold, and the hill tops in Knox, one half of

the county exhibits the outcrops of the Lower Productive coal measures,

which grow thinner and thinner northward, and at last leave most of the

surface in Barnet and Heath, and much of that in Eldridge and Polk,

destitute of coal beds, a region of Conglomerate No. XII. The " Indiana

anticlinal" crosses Sandy Lick near the Clearfield county line, and ex-

poses No. XII along Wolf run. The " Perryville anticlinal" passes

Prostville, and dies away at Rockdale mills in Washington township.

The " Waynesburg or Roaring run anticlinal," entering the county one

mile east of its S. W. corner, runs straight across it to the Elk county

line 6 miles east of the Clarion river. The " Bagdad anticlinal " crosses

the whole county, passing It miles west of Brookville. The "Anthony's

bend anticlinal " runs parallel with the last at a regular distance of 4

miles from it. The " Kellersburg anticlinal " cuts across the north-west

corner. Jefferson county therefore has six remarkably regular coal

basins. The Brookville anticlinal brings up the Maueli Chunk red shale

No. XI, and some of the Pocono rocks No. X, along Sandy Lick near the

Armstrong county line. The same formations are cut down into by the

Clarion river all along the northern county line. The Ereeport upper

coal (E) is not reliable in this county. In the eastern townships it is

thick enough, but of poor quality; at Reynoldsville 4', at Brockaway-

ville thinner but better. Its limestone is 15 feet thick at Worth ville, and

keeps its unusual thickness along a narrow belt from here to Perryville,

but thins rapidly westward and eastward, and cannot be found in Knox

and McCalmont townships ; but it reappears around Brockwayville. The

Freeport lower coal bed is the main deposit of the county, and gives its

great value to the Reynoldsville basin. It is in all parts of the county

of workable thickness, sometimes thickening to 10 feet, but it varies

much both in size and quality. It is already extensively mined, lying 43

feet beneath Coal E (4' just under the Mahoning sandstone, the cliffs

and blocks of which make a huge show.) The Ereeport lower limestone

(2
r

) lies 10 feet under it, on top of the Preeport sandstone (30) which is

here massive enough to make cliffs, but elsewhere in the county is shaly

and inconspicuous. The Kittanning group of three coal beds is of small

importance in this county ; the upper nowhere exceeds 3', and its under-

lying Johnstown cement bed is merely an impure ferriferous limestone.

The middle coal is thicker in Knox and McCalmont, but impure, and in

Union township shows its best aspect. The lower coal is persistent, but

small and poor everywhere. The Buhrstone iron ore enters the county

as far as Brookville, but fades away into insignificance. No trace of it

is seen on the Mahoning where it belongs at. Perryville, but it can be

detected in the north at Brockwayville. The Ferriferous limestone,

which carries this ore, is not nearly so thick a stratum as in Clarion and

Armstrong counties. Its outcrop however runs along the sides of all

the valleys of the Red bank and Sandy waters, and surrounds the hill-tops
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in the northern townships, furnishing an indispensable guide to the classi-

cal positions of all the other strata above and below it, especially for the

sinking of trial oil wells. The Clarion coal bed (B) is a mere streak.

The Brookville coal bed (A) is nearly everywhere of workable size, but

impure. Its best show is made in Beaver township, where are many

small mines in it. Between the three sub-divisions of the underlying

conglomerate No. XII (300' thick) lie shales containing very thin coal

beds, of no value, the equivalents of the Mercer and Sharon coals of the

Ohio State line. No oil fields are known in the county. (See Eeport

IF.)

41.* Juniata.—Area, 400 square miles; population in 1880,18,227.

This county, 10 miles wide by about 50 miles long, stretches in a gentle

curve between the Tuscarora and Shade mountains from the Susque-

hanna river to the bend of the Juniata below Newton Hamilton on the

Huntingdon county line. It is a single trough or basin, on the two sides

of which crop out Clinton and Onondaga shales (V,) Lower Ilelderberg

limestone (VI,) Oriskany sandstone ( VII,) and the central part of which

still preserves the Marcellus, Hamilton, and Chemung divisions of VIII,

but nothing higher in the series, and, therefore, of course, no coal, al-

though a few thin streaks of carbonaceous slate (VIII) have led to that

belief. The sides of the basin are steep, and its belly is crimpled into

several close folds, which produce the zigzags which appear on the geo-

logical colored map, so that the northern outcrop of VI and VII if

stretched out would measure at least 70 miles, and the southern outcrop

40 miles. For measurements and descriptions, of the formations see

Mifflin and Perry counties. The fossil ore beds have been mined along

the Juniata river (which cuts through Clinton rocks for about 15 miles)

and in the low ridges in front of East and West Shade mountains, back

from the river. East Shade mountain is a sharp anticlinal fold of Me-
dina (IV) split lengthwise, so that the Loraine shales (III) appear on

the crown of the arch in a secluded vale betweeii the two crests of the

mountain. Blue ridge is a similar rock wave of No. IV dying east at the

river. Between the two mountains are the " Long Narrows," a basin

of No. V, in which the river Juniata flows. West Shade mountain is a

similar rock arch of No. IV, but so much higher than the other two that,

when it splits into two crests going south, not only the slates of No. Ill,

but the, limestones of No. II, appear at the surface, and .this becomes
Black Log valley in Huntingdon county. At the eastern point of the

county the basin has a sharp wave in its bottom, which brings up to the

surface on both sides of the Susquehanna river at the mouth of Mohon-
tongo creek both the Oriskany sandstone (Vllyuid the underlying lime-

stone (VI.)

H4. Lackawanna.—Area, 440 square miles
;

population in 1880,

89,209. This county, recently cut off from Luzerne, is in its south-east-

ern half a wilderness plateau of horizontal Pocono sandstone strata (X)

*The counties of Juniata and Mifflin are mapped together, and the map is

numbered 41.
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2000' A. T., traversed by deep ravines of Catskill red rocks (IX) drained
by Spring brook, Roaring run, and other smaller streams, through gaps in
the Wyoming or Bald mountain into the valley of the Lackawanna river.

This valley is the Scran ton-Oarbondale anthracite coal basin, the upper
end of the great Northern Anthracite coal field entering the county at

its north-east corner and running south-west into. Luzerne county, with
a length of 25 miles, and a width (of coal measures) of 2 miles at its

upper, and 3 miles at its lower end, but nearly four miles wide at Scran-

ton. Tts north-western wall is the Shickshinny or Lackawanna mount-
ain of steeply dipping Pocono rocks (X,) with a terrace of the Conglom-
ate (XII) running along its face, beautifully sculptured into a series of

triangles by the drainage from the crest. Opposite Providence, Blakely,

and Carbondale the mountain is gapped by small .streams. The country

behind it, constituting Benton, Abington, Greenfield, Scott, Newton,
and Ransom townships, is a wide and elevated anticlinal valley of Catskill

formation No. IX, mostly drained north-westward by the Tunkhannock
waters into the, Susquehanna river in Wyoming county. This river

forms the western boundary for about seven miles, and affords good sec-

tions of nearly horizontal Catskill and Pocono rocks, growing steeper

down stream, and standing in bold cliffs (Campbell's ledge) in the gap at

Pittston. Here the lowest pebbly beds of the Conglomerate (57') have

under them a remarkable black shale (5') full of fossil plants (for list

see Report G 7
, pages 39-40) and six species offossil insects belonging to the

genera Miamia, Haploplebium, Euphemerites, Gereblattiiw , and Archymi-

lacris.f Mr. Lacoe of Pittston, whose magnificent collections furnished

a large contribution to Mr. Lesquereux's Coal Flora (Report P,) found

Spirorbis carbonarius shells attached to many of the plants, and obtained

also a few poorly preserved shells from the lower layers of the shale.

Beneath the shale lies a 3' sandstone, and then 150' of Mauch Chunk flag-

stone layers and greenish sandy shales, without a trace of the usual red

shales of XI. The Pocono No. X here measures 353', with massive gray

sandstone at the top (100'); at the bottom, a beautifully ripple-marked

massive gray sandstone (30') having very large quartz pebbles at its

base, lying on 100' of soft green shale; and 55' above it the white Gris-

wold Gap conglomerate (45',) the upper layers of which have been exten-

sively quarried in Ransom township for public buildings. Alternations

of X and IX (300') underlie it; beneath these 1231' of typical Cats-

kill (IX) have been measured along the river down to the crown of the

arch, near the west corner of Ransom township. The Lackawanna Coal

basin holds only 307' of coal measures, with a tbtal of 20' of coal, at its

north-east end; 282' of measures, with 13' of coal, at Carbondale; 633'

of measures, with 67' of coal, at Scranton ;
and 816' of measures, with

85' of coal, further west.* The floor of the great trough rolls so as to

sub-divide it into several sub-basins. The rolls issue from the south-east

t
Described by Mr. Scudder in his "Palseozoic Cockroaches," Boston Soc.

Nat. History, Vol. VIII.

*See Report A A, p. 222 to 226.
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side, and run diagonally westward, dying out against the north-west side.

Twenty-one collieries are at work in the Carbondale mine inspector's dis-

trict, producing in 1873, 1,738,853 tons. Forty collieries in the Scranton

district produced in 18S3, 4,725,315 tons. The north part of the Pittston

district lies in this county. For details of these collieries, see Summary
Tables on Sheet Flate VI of Second Report of Progress (AA.) The
whole of this county is covered with glacial drift, and the surface rocks

are scratched by ice, which must have been at least 2000' thick to pass

over the valley and cover the great highlands to the south of it ; but the

drift in the valley itself is made up mostly of native fragments, very few

pieces from New York or New England being observed.

35. Lancaster.—Area, 970 square miles; population in 1880, 139,417.

Its extreme length from the Berks-Lebanon corner south to the Maryland

line is 43 miles. Its breadth from the Chester-Berks corner west to Fal-

mouth on the Susquehanna river is 47 miles. The river bounds it for 41

miles (in an air line) and exposes sections of its three geographical belts :

the northern New lied (Trias) sandstone belt, the central Lower Silu-

rian (No. II) limestone plain, and the southern Azoic (gneiss, mica-schist,

roofing-slate, and serpentine) country. The New Red formation, having

been deposited on the ancient uneven limestone surface, has been itself

reduced by erosion to a rolling 1 1 ill country, (no. where much more than
500' A. T.), very rough along the Lebanon line, and traversed by several

trap-dykes, one of which extends from the river below Bainbridge east-

ward 25 miles, and is largely developed approaching the Cornwall iron

mines in Lebanon county ; another runs from the river at Falmouth 10

miles into Dauphin county ; but the trap is not confined to the New Bed,
since it crosses the East Donegal arm of the limestone plain ; and a third

remarkable dyke, starts from the river at Peaeli Bottom ferry and runs
(N. X. E. 26 miles) through the Azoic rocks, across the Chester county
valley limestone strip at May P. O. across the Salisbury arm of the lime-

stone plain (past Springville), and into the Potsdam rocks (No. I) of Mt.
Airy. Other smaller exposures of trap occur, notably one at the Whar-
ton nickel mine, near the Gap west of Christiana station P. R. R. One
tliird of the county is a limestone plain of unsurpassed fertility, under
the highest cultivation, drained centrally by the two forks of Conestoga
creek ; its southern edge by the Pequea ; and its north-western arm by
the Chiquesalunga. An extensive bay of limestone land around Rome,
Ephrata and Lincoln penetrates northward into the heart of the New
Red belt, and shows how shallow the Mesozoic deposits must have been,

although their universally north dip would seem to make them thick. In
this bay are the old Warwick iron works. Back of Columbia are the
famous Chestnut Hill brown hematite iron ore mines near the contact of

the limestone and slate. Near Landisville, some lead and zinc ore has
been obtained from the limestone, but no extensive deposits like those of

the Saucon valley in Northampton county have been found, nor is their

possible existence indicated by the structure, although the limestone
strata are everywhere steeply upturned, and the whole limestone region
seems to be traversed by sharp compressed anticlinal and synclinal folds
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some or which arc probably overturned towards the north. Two of these
httle rolls bring the Potsdam sandstone to the surface at Manheim 4 m
xN

.

of Lancaster. Another is seen in the cliffs of Chioques Hock facing
the river above Columbia. Here the Potsdam is thrown up by a fault
against the limestone lying north of it, and for a distance of 8 miles east-
ward. The edge of the limestone plain is made irregular by projecting
spurs of Potsdam, (overlying gneiss) from Chester county; and Pequea
valley and Conestoga valley are two projections of low limestone land
into the Azoic country of the Welsh mountain region of that county
The edge of the limestone is masked in many places by Potsdam quartz-
lte fragments, the mother rock of which does not appear. The contact
Of the limestone with the New lied is usually masked by fragments of
mica-schist

;
especially is this true around the Ephrata limestone basin

It suggests that the New Red rests upon these schists, and that the lime-
stone was high dry land, when the New Red estuary received its deposits.
These " York schists " are the iron-bearing rocks of the county. The
limestone formation does not consist wholly of pure limestone beds, but
of alternations of these with argillaceous slates.and some quartzose beds,
and it is impossible to assign a certain thickness to the mass. The south-'
ern part of the county may be said to be a country of chlorite-schists (ex-
posed in the northern end of Turkey hill on the river between Fishing
and Peter's creeks) apparently 5,500 feet thick, overlying an older series
of mica-schists (southern end of Turkey hill to the moutli of the Cones-
toga) apparently 7,000 feet thick, and these overlying still older gneisses
brought to the surface along the river at the mouth of Tocquan creek in
a broad and gentle anticlinal, which must be considered as passing under
Martic, Providence, Eden, Bart, and Sadsbury townships into Chester
county. South of the Tocquan anticlinal the overlying series descend
again. South of Fishing creek in Drumore township and to Peter's
creek is a chlorite-schist belt containing the roofing slates of Peach Bot-
tom so extensively quarried. (See pictures and descriptions in Report C3

.)

South-east of this are two belts of serpentine, separated by a belt of
schists; the southern running along the Maryland line, and holding the
famous WT

ood chrome-iron mines (described in Report G :!

,
p. 195) which

at one time produced all the chrome in the world, and in busy times as
high as 500 tons per month. The serpentine is here unstratified, 1,000

yards wide, striking N. 78° E., with sandy chlorite slates north of it and
hornblendic gneiss and syenite south of it. The brucile crystals from this

mine, once exceptionally abundant and beautiful, are now rarely found.

4.
x Lawrence.—Area, 370 square miles; population in 18S0, 33,312.

The Shenango river flowing south out of Mercer county, and receiving

Neshannock creek from the north-east at Newcastle, meets (2 miles

further south) the Mahoning river from the State of Ohio, and becomes
the Beaver river. Along the eastern edge of the county Slippery Rock
creek flows S. S. W. and joins the Conneconessing three miles from where
the latter enters the Beaver at the county line. All these main valleys

*This map is printed on the same sheet with that of Beaver.

E—X.
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are deeply trenched through the Lower Productive coal measures into the

Conglomerate (XII), whose solid, massive sandstone upper and middle

divisions (Homewood SS, and Conecoimessing SS.) shut the valleys in

with vertical cliffs of singularly picturesque beauty. The exceedingly

gentle rise of the rocks north-westward brings up the underlying " Sharon

shales " in the valley of the Beaver one mile belew the mouth of the Ma-
honing. From this point up the Mahoning and the Shenango, and for

two miles up the Neshannock, these shales occupy the lower slopes of all

the valleys and ravines, gradually pushing back the Conglomerate series

(300' thick) into the hills, leaving only the high lauds and divides occu-

pied by the. lowest (Clarion) coal series, crowned in three places witli Fer-

riferous limestone, viz : one patch (2 miles long) in Wilmington town-

ship; another (34 byH miles) in Neshannock township; and a third (3 by

1) in Union township. All the upland east of the Neshannock and east

and west of the Beaver river is occupied by the Ferriferous limestone

supporting the three Kittanning coal beds; and in Big Beaver and Ferry

townships the high divides hold also the two Freeport coal beds, and

even some of the lowest Barren measures. The Mahoning sandstone is

quite shaly in Lawrence county; but the coarse, massive " Buffalo sand-

stone " (30') caps the highest ridges of Perry township with bluffs and

gigantic blocks. Under it is the Brush creek coal 4', with underelay 3',

and limestone sometimes 8' thick. The Freeport upper coal (70' lower)

locally known as the " Five-foot " and " Four-foot " bed, is over 0' thick

in several mines near the north line of Little Beaver township, but

thinner and poorer elsewhere ; its underlying limestone seems wanting.

The underlying sandstone which makes such noble cliffs on the Ohio river

and Little Beaver creek is a laminated sandy sJrale along the Newcastle

and Darlington railroad, but is quarried for flagstones near the west line

of North Beaver township, and also south-west of Mt. Jackson. The
Darlington (Kittanning) coal bed varies from 2' to 4', and is exception-

ally pure at the Beaver valley mines, being greatly esteemed at iron

mills and as coal gas ; but in the Slippery Rock, valley it gets sulphury.

In the S. W. corner of Plain Grove township it is "block coal" (4') and

was used raw in the old furnace on Taylor's run. The most northern

outlier of it is on a high knob on the Mercer county line in Washing-

ton township. Eight analyses show from 38 to 41 p. c of volatile mat-

ter, 1.0 to .5.0 ash, 1.0 to 3.0 water, and .5 to LI. 5 sulphur. (See Report

Q/, p. 34.) Two other coal beds of the Kittanning series spread through

.the county and are locally mined, one of which overlies the famous lire-

clay deposit of Beaver county, 10' thick where mined 1 milebelow Clin-

ton, just outside the south Lawrence county line, and 10' thick where

mined by Mr. Henderson north of Croton. Many more mines might

be opened on this lire-clay. The underlying SO 1 Kittanning sandstone

is very massive near Harlansburg, and over the ore diggings near the

north Wayne line. The " Buhrstone iron ore " seems confined to Wayne,
Shenango, Slippery Rock, Scott, and Plain Grove townships east of the

Beaver river. At Honk's mine the section is soft "keel" ore 1', hard

massive mottled ore 7', bunch and lump ore mixed with buhrstone
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flint nuggets 6', lying on the Ferriferous limestone 3'. At some mines
there is only from V to 4' of ore

; at others it swells to 20', and even (Big
bank) to 22', entirely replacing the limestone in such a way as to show
that the deposit was made in an ancient cavern, for a wall of limestone
can be seen against which the ore stops. (For eight analyses of this
limonite ore see Q2

, p. 42.) The outcrops of the limestone range up and
clown all the valley sides of the eastern and south-western parts of the
county, its usual thickness being 15', frequently swelling to 25', or fading
away to nothing, and divided into an upper gray and a lower blue lime-
stone (often witli an intervening shale) both very fossiliferous : Spinfer
cameratus, lineatus, opimus; Producttta uebraeensis, longispinus, semire-

ticulatus, prattenanus; Hemipronites crassus ; Gkonetes mesoloba ; Euom-
phahts rvgosus; Pleuratomaria grayvilliensis, curbonaria, iurbinella;

Iiellerophon carbonarius, montfortiumis, perearinatus, stevensanus ; Nu-
cula ventricosa ; JSuculana bellistriata ; Macrocheilus prirnigenius, eenlri-

cosus ; Astartelht concentrica; Polyphemopsis peracuta ; Aviadopecten

carbonarius, whiteii; Athyris subtilita; Solenomya radiata; Macrodon
obsoletus; Aviculopinna americana; Nautilus occidentalis ; Platyceras

tortum ; Synocladia biserialis ; Lophophyllum proliferum; Orthoceras

cribrosum; Archceocidaris wortheni ; Pentremiics pyriformis; Zeaainus
mucrospimis, and many others ; stems of crinoids sometimes make up

one half oC the rock ; <:one-iu-<:tme structure of the rock is common
;
quar-

ries are numerous, especially near Newcastle. Four analyses (Q-, p. 48)

show 93. 3 to 95.7 p. c. carbonate of lime, 1.1 to 1.7 carb. magnesia, .6 to

1.5 oxide of iron and alumina, .OS to .1G sulphur, .017 to .047 phosphorus,

2 to 3 insoluble. Close under the limestone lies the " Scrub grass " or

Clarion upper coal of slight importance ; 10' to 15' under it the small

middle coal (20" thick and quite pure at Crawford's mine, Neshannock

township;) and the lower (Brookville) coal, 2' where mined above East

Brook. Between the upper and middle divisions of the conglomerate

come the Mercer upper and lower coals, with a limestone over each except

where the two beds come together as on Slippery Rock creek. The upper

is a " block coal " bed 5' thick a few miles west of Edenburg. Iron ore

accompanies the upper limestone. (For the fossils of these limestones see

Q!
,
p. 61.) Between the middle and lower divisions of the Conglomerate

lies a "block coal" bed, which is 2' thick at the falls of Quakertown

run. Under the lower division of the conglomerate lies the " Sharon

block coal bed,' 'nowhere yet found workable in this county
;

40' of shales

under this coal are visible at the north and west county lines. Glacial

drift covers the whole county north and west of the line of the Terminal

moraine (described in Report Z) which crosses the Butler county line

and Slippery Rock creek a little below Roseport, the Beaver river at

Chewtown, and the Little Beaver where if enters Beaver county. Petro-

leum (heavy oil) has been got from the Slippery Rock wells in Perry

township, about 550' beneath the bottom of the Conglomerate XII ; the

Lawrence well giving 40,000 barrels up to 1877.
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22. Lebanon.—Area, 350 square miles
;
population in 1880, 38,476.

This county shaped like the spanker sail of a ship is cut out of Dauphin

by a line running along the Sharp mountain 10 miles, and another line

20 miles long drawn south across the Stony creek red shale valley of XI,

Second mountain X, the Pinegrove valley IX, VIII, and V, the Blue

mountain IV, the Great valley with its belts of slate III, and limestone

II, and the Mesozoic New Red belt, to the Conewago creek and trap dyke

along the Lancaster county line. Its geology is' therefore an unchanged

continuation of that of Dauphin county east-ward (which see already

described) except that the Sharp mountain begins to split and open

into a coal basin, between two crests, half a mile apart at the Schuyl-

kill county comer. Another difference consists in the reappearance of

traces of the Helderberg limestone VI and Oriskany sandstone VII, two

formations quite wanting in Dauphin county. The overturned condi-

tion of the formations at the Susquehanna, gradually changing'to verti-

cal, becomes a regular but very steep north dip in Lebanon county ; and

in front of the Blue mountains runs a sharp anticlinal, in the trough

south of which has been preserved a strip of No. IV, making Hole

mountain, and well illustrating the plicated structure of the Great Val-

ley. Three longitudinal trap dykes run along in the slate belt south of

Jonestown ; and other exhibitions of trap are made at the edge and in

the body of the New lied district, especially along the county line south

and west of Cornwall. A triangular area of slates is noticeable just east

from Shafferstown, and the dips in the limestone on its north-west and

north-east sides prove that it is a trough, or dimple in which the lower

strata of Formation No. Ill have been preserved, covered along the south

side of the triangle by New Red. In the south-east corner of the county

Potsdam >Jo. I surrounds the west end of Mulbaugli hill. The breccia

of Mt. Ararat, a ridge running 3 miles north of Lebanon, is a remarka-

ble exhibition of limestone strata crushed to fragments by pressure and
re-cemented in place. The pride of Lebanon county is its wonderful

mine of magnetic iron ore, containing sulphurets of iron and copper, and
encased in decomposed trap, against a south wall of white marble, over-

laid by New Red shale, at Cornwall. The ore has been stoped in three

adjoining low li ills for many years to supply a number of large blast fur-

naces near the mine and at Lebanon, and for sale to most of the other

blast furnaces of Eastern Pennsylvania.

36. Lehigh.—Area, 360 square miles
;
population in 1880, 05,969. This

county carries the geology of Berks county (already described) eastward,

along the Great Valley and South Mountains to the Lehigh river, which
issues from the Blue (Kitlatinny) mountain through a water-gap of sur-

passing beauty. The slate belt however, which is 17 miles wide at the

Berks county line, contracts itself to 9 miles at the river ; and the lime-

stone belt, which is only 44 miles wide at the Berks county line, widens

to 9 miles. This change is effected by a set of four anticlinals which
cross the limestone belt diagonally (E. and W.) and enter the slate belt

making coves of lowland, walled round by a slate escarpment about 200

feet high ; the coves being separated by projecting spur ridges of slate,
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one of which, just south of the Jordan, is five miles long from root to
point. In these coves are large brown hematite iron deposits, mined by
open quarries, one of which in especial, the old Balliot mine at Ironton,
is of vast size and very famous. (See a map of it in Report D2

). The
excavation is 2,000 feet long, 600 wide and 100, deep to the water level,

with walls of white, black and red clay, a deposit of oxide of manganese,
and much ore under foot. It lies in a limestone cove half a mile wide
cut off from the slate belt by a projecting strip of slate on the south.
Other deposits are mined in the vicinity. Two Imndred and two mines
are marked upon the topographical map of the district published in Re-
port T>'

!
. Those at Trexlertown are also of large size, and all have con.

tributed to make the blastfurnaces at Allentown, Catasauqua, Hoken-
dauqua, &c, on the river, among the largest and most productive iron

works of .the world. The floor of the limestone belt (No. II) is broken
at two {joints by small projecting hills of gneis°s and Potsdam quartzite

No. T ; one, on the Berks county line ; the other where the Little Lehigh
passes out of Lower Maeungie into South Whitehall township. The
South Mountain mass of gneiss separates into two ridges, in Upper San-
con county, which enclose the head or west eud of the Saucon limestone

valley, in which lie the world-famous deep mines of carbonate and silicate

of zinc, in layers of limestone. The Friedensville mine of zincblende

and pyrites disseminated throughout a series of minutely fissured lime-

stone beds (10' to 40' thick) is 1,000 feet long on the strike and 250' deep

on a south-by-east dip of 30° to 3,5°. The southern slope of the mountain
(none of whose summits exceed 1,200' A. T.) is banked against by the

northern edge of the great New Red formation of Montgomery and Bucks
counties, the loss of which by erosion is plainly shown by the fact that

its edge rises to 930' A. T. overlooking a gneiss summit to the north of it

which is only 880' A. T. The outcrops of Potsdam quartzite No. I,

which are very numerous at the foot, on the slope, and even at the sum-
mit of the gneiss hills (not well exhibited on the small map, but all laid

down in yellow on the Index map in D :) Atlas) arc seen at Centre Valley

in the east corner of Upper Saucon township passing down under the

New Red; as is also the limestone at other places. The slate quarries

at Slatington and up Traut run (west of it) are described in D ;

, Vol. I,

with a section (on page 147) showing the two folds into which the six

sets of beds (in a total mass of 500' of the formation) have been pressed.

The Franklin beds (15') overlie the Hess beds (50') 63'
; these overlie the

Washington beds (60') 12'
; these overlie the Blue vein (15') 15' ; these

overlie the Pennlynn beds (25') 222'; these overlie the Blue mountain

quarry beds (12') 16'. (For pictures of quarries; details of cleavage;

notices of slate quarries elsewhere in the county, &c, see Report D3

Vol. I.)

Luzerne.—Area, 910 square miles
;
population in 1880, 133,065. This

county is wealthier in mineral values than any other, except Schuylkill,

The great Northern Anthracite coal field crosses it ; and the Eastern

Middle Anthracite coal field forms its southern border. Between them

runs the great Montour's Ridge rock-arch bringing to the surface an an-
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ticlinal belt of Marcellus, Hamilton, and Chemung rocks No. VIII (for

the description of which see Columbia County) 51 miles wide at the

line, extending to the Susquehanna river 5i miles, and about 8 miles fur-

ther east up the center of the Wapwallopen valley ; with a south-dipping

belt of Catskill rocks (No. IX) on its south side, and a north-dipping belt

of the same rocks on its north side, the two uniting around its end, and

then; flooring the whole valley, 6 miles wide, for about 11 miles further

east, into Bear Creek township. Here a high plateau (1800' A. T.) of

Pocono rocks (No. X) covers the Catskill rocks as far east as the county

line and as far south as the Lehigh river. Bear creek flows in a shallow

bed through this high wilderness, and then cuts a deep channel down to

the Lehigh. Mill creek and several other small^streams cut precipitous

glens northward down into the coal basin. The Nescopec mountain

(No. X) separates the southern Catskill belt from the Mauch Chunk red

shale valley of Conyngham, which surrounds the Middle coal field, and in

the gap which Nescopec creek makes through the mountain its steeply-

tilted rocks can be studied; No. XI being hereabout 2,000' thick; No.

X, 600'
; transition beds, 375'

; No. IX, 4,400'
; transition beds, 245; No.

VIII, 2,500' ; total, from the bottom of the Conglomerate XT o. XII down

to the lowest rocks seen in this county at the mouth of the "Wapwallopen,

say 9,000 feet of strata. A line section of these formations, descending

steeply (northward) under the west end of tiie Northern coal held, is

made by the river between Hartville and Wapwallopen a distance of 44

miles; but the red slia.le (No. XI) is here diminished in thickness to

1,335'; when it rises from beneath the coal basin, a mile further on, in

Shickshinny gap, it is only 1 ,200'
; and so it thins away in 22 miles to 150'

in the gap at Pittston ; and is certainly not thicker than that on the top

of the Great North mountain at the north west corner of the county.

The front brow of this Great North mountain consists of Pocono rocks

(No. Xj, here only 300' thick; and its slope of transition beds (X-IX)
430'; and of Catskill beds (No. IX) here only 1,800' thick, composed of

the usual red and gray sandstones and red and gray shales, with some

conglomerates, and calcareous breccias containing innumerable fish-plate

fragments. Between the North mountain and the Wilkesbarre (Wyom-
ing or Northern) coal held spreads a high valley or rolling plain of lower

Catskill rocks, gently lifted in a broad low arch (the flattened east end of

the Buffalo mountain anticlinal) along the axis of which Harvey's creek,

Pike's creek, and several branches of Shickshinny creek make small local

exposures of the top layers of the underlying Chemung formation (No.

VIII), which, rising westward gradually take possession of the whole

surface, around Bloomingdale, Harveyville, Cambria, Townhill and New
Columbia; the axis of the rock-arch crossing the Susquehanna river at

the north-east county corner. The Wyoming coal basin (see Report

and Atlas on the Northern Anthracite field) enclosed between the Shick-

shinny mountain (X) on the north and the Wyoming mountain (X) on

the south, with their terraces of Conglomerate (XII), is (as to its coal

area) 4 miles wide at Pittston, 5.V at Wilkesbarre, 2J at Nescopec, and
comes to a point at Hartville, a length in the county of about 25 miles.
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Its floor being crumpled into many diagonal rolls, it is sub-divided into
as man}' small basins, which run out eastward against the side of the
Wyoming mountain. The deepest of these basins near Wilkesbarre holds
about 900 feet of coal measures, and 16 coal beds, mined at 50 collieries

(in the Wyoming Mine Inspector's district) producing in 1883, 7,400,096
tons. The Pittston Mine Inspector's district (three fourths of which
is in this county) supports 39 collieries, producing in 1883, 2,173,144 tons.

At the top of the series, on a hill near Wilkesbarre, fossil shells of a
Permian type can be found ; as in Greene county in a similar situation

plants of a Permian type are found. The Eastern Middle coal field in

the southern townships is subdivided into fourteen coal basins, lying side

by side on an elevated plateau of the Conglomerate No. XII, some of them
only deep enough to hold the lowest workable coal bed ; others the Buck
mountain, Mammoth, and several higher beds. Of these the Black creek

basin lias an east and west length of 23 miles (in this county) by a width
of 1 to li mi.'es ; the llazleton basin a length of 12 miles, and a width of

1 mile. In the Green Mountain Mine district are 5 collieries, producing

m 1888, 420,555 tons ; m the Black Creek district, 24 collieries, producing

2,455,091 tons ; in the llazleton district, 15 collieries, producing 1,443,448

tons; and in the Beaver Meadow district (partly in Schuylkill county)

12 collieries, producing 1,236,006 tons; total, 56" collieries and 5,564,100

tons. While in the Wilkesbarre basin there remains about 900 feet of

coal measures, with a total thickness of 90 feet of coal, more or less, there

remain in the Black Creek basin only 558' of measures, with 3s feet of

coal; and at llazleton 528' of measures with 81 feet of coal. (For all

such details see Report AA, pp. 226, 232,234.) Although Wilkesbarre

and Hazlelon are distant from each other 20 miles, the same coal beds

can be recognized at the two places, showing tlntt they once spanned the

wide rock-arch of the Wapwallopen valley ; that all the coal fields were

once united ; and that the slow erosion of ages has spared to the people

of Pennsylvania but a small fraction of the mineral which once cov-

ered the entire area of the State. The Carbonda'le main coal is 7' thick
;

the Baltimore bed at Wilkesbarre 15', &nd the Red Ash bed 17'
; the

Buck Mountain bed at Nanticoke 10'. In the Black creek basin the

Buck Mountain bed is 13', and the Mammoth bed 27'. At llazleton the

Twin bed is 12' (with a 3' parting) ; another 158' below it is 9' ; a third

42' lower is 4i' ; a fourth 6' feet lower is 6i' ; the Mammoth 124' lower

is 33' ; the Wharton bed 44' lower is 9'
; and the Buck Mountain bed 88'

lower is 8' thick. The action of the northern ice in the Glacial age is

-well- ill ustrated in this county. All the exposed hard rocks, even the

very summit of Penobscot Knob which overlooks the Wyoming valley at

a height of 2,200' A. T. are scratched ; and the whole country north of

the line of the Terminal Moraine is covered with a sheet of Drift. A
rather mysteriously-excavated ancient valley of the Susquehanna river

lies beneath the present Kingston flats, so deeply buried that a bore hole

near Forty Fort went dowm through tine mud and quicksand 212' (185'

below present river level) before striking solid rock. (See Report G 7
p.

25.) The line of the Terminal Moraine is traced (in Report Z, pp. 99 to
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Ill) from the south-east coiner of the county, up Sand Run valley, over

Hell Kitchen mountain, across Conynghain valley, over Nescopec moun-

tain, and down to the river at Berwick in Columbia county. It is finely

'exhibited where it surmounts the crest of Nescopec mountain opposite

Hugliesville. (See local map in Z, page plate 14.)

38. Lycoming. —Area, 1,205 square miles; population in 1880,57,486.

The rock formations of this large area range from the coal measures (No.

XIII) on the Allegheny plateau (2,000' A. T.) in the northern tier of

townships, down through the Devonian and Silurian strata, to the lime-

stones of No. II in Nippenose and Oval valleys in Limestone and Arm-
strong townships, two elliptical holes of erosion, sunk through the great

Nittany valley anticlinal arch of Medina saiulstone (No. IY), between

the Seven mountains of Union and Clinton counties, and the Bald Eagle

mountain which bounds the valley of the West" Branch Susquehanna on

the south. At the foot of this mountain flows the river along the out-

crop of Helderberg limestone (No. VI), the Oriskany (No. Vll) being

absent, and the hills of Hamilton, Chemung, and Catskill forming the

foothills at the foot of the bold escarpment of the Allegheny mountain,

which sweeps in a gentle curve from west to east the whole length of the

county, 47 miles. The Nittany valley anticlinal slowly sinking eastward,

the river bends around it at Muncy ; and all the formations (Clinton,

Onondaga, Lower Helderberg, and Marcellus) curve, back through Clin-

ton, Brady, and Washington townships ; form concentric loops in the

White Deer Hole ; and then pass east again through Union county, to

cross the river into Northumberland. The limestone beds of the river

valley are extensively quarried. ' Black marble " beds of great beauty

occur in the Trenton limestone of Nippenose valley, where fossils are

abundant. A sharp steep anticlinal arch runs along the foot of the Alle-

gheny mountain and brings up the Mansfield iron ore of Tioga and Brad-

ford counties, compact, reddish brown, in red slate, very fossiliferous,

full of fish teeth, dipping very steeply to the north, and 2' to 4' thick.

The same bed has been a good deal mined at Cogan's station on Lycom-
ing creek for the Danville furnaces; at Quigglesville, 1 mile N. W. of

Perrysville, with phosphate pebbles dish dung?) dipping only 6° to 8°

N. ; on Stewart's run N. E. of Jersey Shore ; and on Furnace run near

the south line of Watson township. Four analyses given in Report (j-,

p. 153, show oxide of iron 41 to 50 (metallic iron 28.5 to 155) ; oxide manga-
nese 1 to 3 ; lime 1 to 6 ; insoluble residue 29 to 46 ; and phosphoric acid

.863 to 1.759 (phosphorus .377 to .768.) The Marcellus iron ore has not

been recognized in this county. One Clinton fossil ore bed has been

mined for two miles along the face of Bald Eagle mountain opposite Jer-

sey Shore, in three layers of block ore 3 inches, 4 inches and 8 inches

thick (average) yielding as usual about 30 percent, of iron. Very little

attention has been paid to this ore along its outcrop of 45 miles, but what
prospecting has been done has been discouraging. The Ralston iron ore

of No. XI, underlying the Conglomerate No. Xll, along the brow of the

precipitous one thousand foot slopes of the grand gorges of Pine creek

and its forks, Lycoming creek and its side branches, and Loyalsock creek
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with its two branches and side ravines, has been traced throughout north-
ern and western Pennsylvania, but nowhere mined with any success ex-
cept in Fayette county. At Mclntyre No. XII is only 70' thick, and No.
XI under it only 7.3', divided into : (1.) 20' of red and gray slates with
large lumps of ore, and some ore beds one inch thick

; (2.) 5' of shale with
two feet of ore; (3.) 50' of red shale with small nodules and layers of ore.

No. X shows 105' of sandstone, 10' black slate with ore nodules, 4U' of

sandstone, 420' of shale and sandstone, 1' coal bed, 80' massive sand
stone=total 655'. At the Red Run mines are 3' to 4' "white ore."
At the old Carterville Furnace mine the ore yields 31 per cent, of

iron and has only .07 per cent, phosphorus. The old Astonville fur-

nace was started in 1837, the new one in 1853. Every attempt to es-

tablish an iron industry on this attractive deposit has ended in disaster.*

A small patch of coal measures remains on the mountain top of Plunk-
ett's Creek township between Big and Little Bear runs, with one small

coal bed on 120' of coarse Conglomerate XII; another remains on the

mountain top in the south-east corner of Cogiin House township ; and
several at the west county line, ends of the Queen's run and Tangas-

cootac basin of Clinton county. A wide gentle anticlinal arch runs

through Cascade, Lewis, Cogan House. Cummings and Mcllenry town-

ships, and all the coal measures (XIII), conglomerate (XII), red shale

(XI), and much of the Pocono sandstone (X) have been swept away from
the county, so that wide elevated rolling valleys of CatskiU red shale and

sandstone (IX) lie sunk in the general upland.- North of this arch is an

equally well-marked synclinal trough in which a large body of coal meas-

ures have been preserved in all the mountain tops of Mclntyre, Jackson,

Pine and northern McHenry townships. Little Pine creek (Blockhouse

run) cuts the coal field in half, a western portion 15 miles long by 3 wide,

and an eastern 17 miles long by 4 wide. The highest summits are cov-

ered with remaining blocks of a conglomerate (80' thick at Bed run),

under which lies coal E from 2' to 5' thick ; then massive sandrock 80'
;

coal D T (with a Sfoot parting); sandstone 21 f«oal C 1'
; sandstone 13'

;

coal C 1' to 3' ; shales 20'
; coal B (the " big bed ") 41' to 6'

; slates 20'
;

coal A less than 1 ; Conglomerate XII 130' ; XI 120' ; X 300' ; IX 40 =
795' to Little Pine creek level. The Banner, Old and New Bache, Eng-

lish and other mines get coal which yields to analysis from 20 to 22 per

cent, gas, and from 7 to 14 ash. Old and newmines at Ralston, Aston-

ville, Cartersville, Red run and Mclntyre work the same beds, which,

at Mclntyre appear thus: Top rock 50'; coal E 5' 7"; interval 80';

coal 9 inches; interval 5'; coal I> 2' 3"; interval 48'; coal C 7' 4";

interval 21; coal B 7' 1'' ; interval 13'; coal A 9' 10"; sandstone

and conglomerate (XII) 66',=total 332'. (For the exact details of

this section see Report G 2
, p. 124.) The Terminal moraine enters the

county at its eastern point, crosses Muncy creek just below Tivoli,

ascends the escarpment to the top of the Allegheny mountain, swings

round north to Bodinesville, crosses the Lycoming creek and again as-

• For the carefully made section at Ralston,- see Report (i-, p. 106.
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cends to the highland, runs westward north of Gray's run, and crosses

Pine creek ( first fork) j ust below Seachrist's mill, the next branch below

Texas, and the main creek at Lloyd, where the Babb fork comes in, then

traverses the high plateau to Elk Run P. O. and descends into Pine creek

valley a second time just as it enters Potter county. The whole surface

of Lycoming county north of this line is scratched and covered with

Drift. (See Report Z.)

39. McKeax.—Area, 1,000 square miles; population in 1880, 42,565.

This is a square district 38 miles Ions upon the New York State line, by

.27 wide on the west county line of Potter. The branching heads of the

Allegheny river gather the rain-fall of its eastern half to How northward

into New York at Olean ; the small water-tree of the Tuniangwant (Po-

tato creek) does the same for Bradford and Lafayette townships, while

the western townships shed their streams into Warren county, especially

by the Kinzua and Tionesta valleys. Innumerable ravines descend in

all directions from the flat and narrow divides into which the now deeply-

sculptured table land is broken up, lying at a general level of more than

2,000' A. T., and the steep slopes of these ravines are cliffed and terraced

by the lower coal measures, the three divisions of the Conglomerate No.

XII, the thin underlying shales, the massive sand-rocks of No. X, and

the softer shales and sandstones of No. IX. The foot slopes and valley

beds of all tin; main water-courses are composed of the upper beds of the

Chemung formation, far down in which lie the sands of the Bradford oil

field. The highlands are covered with what remains of the Lower Pro-

ductive coal measures, nowhere more than 140", holding a coal bed 1'

thick; 40' under that the Dagos coal bed 3', opened only at two places;

10' to 30' below that the Ferriferous limestone L to 8' thick at Clermont,

and 80' below that the Clermont coal bed 3' thick. The Alton coal beds

(upper, 2' to 31'; middle, 4' to 8'; lower 4') mined at Alton, Clermont,

and elsewhere, lie oetween the Upper (Johnson's Run sandstone) and

Middle (Kinzua Creek sandstone) divisions of the Conglomerate No. XII.

The Marshburg coal bed between the middle and bottom divisions of

XII, and lying 170' beneath the Ferriferous limestone, has been opened

at several places, but never much worked, being thin and poor. The bot-

tom division of XII (Clean round-pebble conglomerate) caps the high

ridges along the New York line, and makes picturesque " Rock cities "

(pictures of which are published in Report E, plates 1 to 0.) It varies

from 25' to 5n', and under it lie red and blue shales varying from 40' to

70' Sometimes a bed of black slate or poor coal bed underlies the Con-

glomerate. Beneath the shales lie Sub-Oleau (flat-pebble) conglomerate,

very uniformly 40' thick, making fine ranges of cliffs along the Kinzua
valley, for example at Ludlow station on the Phila. and Erie railroad

(1,604' A. T.) Beneath it are other Pocono sandstones and shales, near

the bottom of which lies the Marvin Creek limestone, exposed along Shep-

hard run in southern Bradford (2' thick), and on the west slope of Chap-
pel hill in northern Sergeant ('>' thick), and elsewhere, or traceable by its

fragments pitted with the indistinct casts of fossil shells, or by lime-

water springs and deposits of tufa, as on the Warren road miles west
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of Smethport. The dip of the formations is scarcely perceptible south-

wards, and the Pocono formation (X) thickens in that direction, thus :

at Smethport 250', at Norwich 300', at Keating station 400', at Shippeir

450 , at Emporium 550', at Driftwood 700', at Sinhemahoning in Cameron
county V50'. This fact is important to those who bore through to reach

the Bradford oil, for their trial wells must be proportionately deeper the

further south they locate them. The Catskill formation (IX) varying

little from 250' in thickness in the western and central townships, thick-

ens to 334' at Ridgway (Elk county), to 347' in the Cameron well (Cam-

eron county), and to 370' at Coudersport (Potter county.) The Chemung

(VIII) upper shales and soft sandstones are 1,282' thick at Bradford,

1,305' at Smethport, 1,300' at Wilcox (divisible into 350' upper gray shales,

300' middle red shales,* and 650' lower gray shales.) The Chemung mid-

dle gray sandstone and shale beds. 050' thick, make the famous Bradford

Oil-Sand Group of the drillers shown in the Dennis well thus: gray s.

and si. 36; 1st sand 25'
;
gray s. and si. 44'

;
gray si. 175' ; brown s. 17'

;

si. 28'
; :.'d sand 36'

;
gray si. and some s. 283' ; M sand (the only produc-

tive Bradford oil sand, although the other two have produced some
" slush oil " at one place) about as coarse as ordinary Jersey shore sand,

loosely cemented, averaging 45' in thickness, and so much alike under

an area IS miles long (X. 30° E.) and 12 miles wide, that 98 out of every

100 wells have been productive. The first well drilled by the Deans in

1865 at Custer City, only 900', was abandoned, .because the "3d sand"

(then unknown) lies 1,130' beneath railroad grade. The first Tarport

well (605') was also stopped 400' too soon. Tha first Barnsdall well (be-

gun in 1862) at Bradford village was deepened in 1866 to 875', 150' short

of the sand. The "3d sand" was discovered .November, 1871, by the

first Foster Oil Co. well, 2 miles N. E. of Bradford, at a depth of 1,110'

(" slush oil " at 751'), producing 10 barrels. Three years later the Butts

well No. 1, 21 m. N. E. of Bradford, started off December 1874 with 70

barrels, and inaugurated the, wonderful later history of the region. By

April, 1880, '4,000 producing wells were yielding 50,000 barrels per day,

i. e. five sixths of the total oil production of Pennsylvania that month.

The total production of the years 1877-1882 (inclusive) was 85,866,000

barrels. (See Carll's chart in Report III Atlas), in 1883, 13,235,000 ;
and

in 1884, 11, 682,000 ; in all 110,783,000 barrels. The geyser well near the

Mountain House hotel at Kane, and the Wilcox spouting well, are de-

scribed in Report R, pp. 246, 248.

40. Mekcei:.-Area, 060 square miles
;
population in 1SS0, 56,161. The

Shenango river flows south down the western side of the county making

a great bend to the east through Delaware township, and another to the

west in Hickory township, where, at Sharon, it approaches the Ohio State

line within one mile, and two miles below Sharon within a quarter of a

mile. Otter creek flows south through the middle of the county to join

the Neshannock at Mercer. Wolf creek flows south through Worth,

Wolf Creek, Pine and Liberty to the south-east corner. Sandy creek

* Mansfield fossil ore beds of Tioga and Bradford counties ?
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drains the north-eastern quarter eastward iiito Venango county. 21

patches of the Clarion coal bed have been preserved on the high divides

in the eastern and southern townships, two of which, in Pine and Lib-

erty, are of considerable size, and support smaller overlying, isolated

areas of the Ferriferous limestone. 4 hill-tops south-east of Jackson

Centre contain the limestone ; another at Henderson post-office i and

two others on the Lawrence line in Springfield township. The hills on

the Butler county line on each side of Wolf creek are high enough to

take in the Kittanning coal (2') and the Darlington coal (3'). The Fer-

riferous limestone is 12 to 15 feet thick along Wolf creek, south of Pardue

in Finley township it does not seem to exist, and the bore holes south of

Stoneboro in Lake township did not find a trace of it. It seems to be

absent also in the high, narrow ridge south of Greenfield in Lackawan-
nock township. At the quarries in Jackson township it is from 9' to 12'

thick, the top layers having been planed off in the ice age, and scratched

and covered with drift, which may conceal it also in Boreland's Knob in

New Vernon township, and in a very high knob in French Creek town-

ship, near the Crawford line. The northern drift covers the entire

county, even on the very summit of Keel ridge in Hickory township

1250' A. T. Bowlders of large size, are often found in the drift; granite,

gneiss, greenstone from New York or Canada, mixed with limestone,

sandstone, shale, pieces of coal, and an abundance of bluish-white clay.

Oakland shaft No. 1 struck a large granite bowlder in blue clay 60 feet

below the present surface. A bore-hole at Stoneboro went through clay,

sand, gravel and bowlders 60', blue clay 30', total 90'. The whole surface

of the county is dotted with loose bowlders, some of them 10' in diameter,

which were once no doubt enveloped in clay and sand now washed away
from them. Some of the valleys are filled with drift to a considerable

extent, and swamps like that on the low divide between the head of Little

Shenango river and the head of Sandy creek, represent ancient ponds
produced by dams of drift left by the ancient glaciers on their retreat.

The ancient valley bed of the Pyinatuning at its junction with the

Shenango has been filled up 100' to the present surface of the tamarack
swamp. A deserted buried valley, once occupied by the Shenango, ex-

tends along the line of the Erie and Pittsburgh It. It., from Clarksville

station to Shenango station, between hillsides 200' high. A bore-hole 63'

deep through silt did not strike bed rock. The Neshannock valley an-

cient bed near Leesburgh station (New Castle and Franklin R. R.) has

been filled with drift more than HO'. The Scrub-grass coal bed, less than
1' thick, is found underlying every exposure of the Ferriferous limestone.

The Clarion coal bed (20' below the limestone in Beaver county) has not

been seen in Lawrence. The Brookville (Pardee) coal bed, ranging from
40' to 70' below the limestone is mined at many places in Findley, Jack-

son, and Lake townships, 3' to 5' thick, by companies shipping from 100,-

000 to 150,000 tons per annum. The bed lies on the llomewood sand-

stone (XII d) 50', under which lie the two Mercer coals, the two Mercer
limestones, and the three Mercer iron-ore beds, all small, in 70' of shales.

Then the Connoquenessing upper sandstone (XII e) 40', under which lie
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the Quakertown coal and iron ore, both small, in 50' of shales. Then
the Connoquenessing lower sandstone (XII b) 30', under which lies the

Sharon block coal in 30' of shales, over the Sharon conglomerate (XII a)

20'. The Mercer iron ore plates of carbonate of iron where they reach

a thickness of It' or 2' have been mined along their outcrops, for the

Oregon, Iron City, Clay, Sharpsville, and Mineral llidge charcoal fur-

naces. The Mercer coals sometimes reach 3' in thickness. The Quaker-

town coal readies 3' in N. E. Worth, and has been mistaken formerly for

the Sharon coal, which itself varies from 2' to 5', and most of its mines

are confined to Hickory township. Its roof shales are rich in fossil plants.

The coal is one third gas, very free from ash, and requires no coking for

blast furnace use. The Sharon conglomerate changes to a beautiful

flagstone at Greenville quarries. It is finely striated by ice where ex-

posed, contains fragments of wood; and fish spines, teeth, and scales are

often abundant. Under it lie the Shenango shales and flagstones 45'; the

Shenango sandstone (Sub-olean flat pebble conglomerate of McKean
county) with nodular iron ore and fish remains, 15'; and the Crawford

shales, 90' of which are visible m the north-western corner of the county.

41. Mifflin.—Area, 3S0 square miles; population in 1SS0, 19,577.

The western half of this long narrow county is a secluded Lower Silu-

rian limestone anticlinal valley, drained by Kishicoquillis creek through

Logan's gap in .Tack's mountain, between which and Stone mountain

(on the w7est) the valley tapers to a point southward, and is split at its

northern end into three long, narrow, straight anticlinal vales, separated

by two picturesque synclinal spurs of the Buffalo mountains coming from

Snyder county. The limestone floor of the valley contains deposits of

brown hematite iron ore once extensively mined in open quarries. Its

sides consist of Loraine and Utica slate No. Ill, rising to a very remark-

able terrace of Oneida conglomerate (IV a,) broken at short regular in-

tervals by little ravines heading in the upper slope of red Medina slates

(IV b,) crowned by the mountain crest of white Medina sandstone (IV c).

The scenery is not only romantic in an artistic but in a geological sense,

and an end view of the northern spurs affords the finest illustration of

synclinal and anticlinal wave structure to be found in Pennsylvania.

The eastern county line (40 miles long) follows the crest of East Shade

mountain (IV,) crosses the synclinal vale of the Juniata " Long Nar-

rows" to Blue Ridge (IV) the crest of which it follows to the great bend

of the Juniata river. Between this eastern mountain line and Jack's

mountain runs the Lewistown valley, 33 miles long and miles (with

great regularity) wide; a trough (deeper at its two ends and shallower

midway) of Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian measures, crumpled

into numerous sharp parallel folds, producing at "the present surface many

zigzag outcrops of the Lewistown limestone, (Lower Helderberg No. VI)

and Oriskany sandstone No. VII, witli the overlying Marcellus pyritous

ferriferous black clay, turned near the surface into a valuable brown

hematite iron ore. extensively mined west of Lewistown in the numerous

low ridges bordering the north bank of the Juniata river. The fossil ore

beds of the Clinton No. V are opened at many points along the slope of
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Jack's mountain, and outcrop also along the slopes of Shade mountain

and Blue ridge. See in Report F descriptions of the mines on both ore

ranges, and on the Marcellus ore bed, and also of the large broken

down deposits of glass-sand mined near McVeytown on the Oriskany

outcrop. The instrumental measurements of "the formations at Lewis-

town, McVeytown, Mount Union and other points, reduced to graphic

cross sections and published in Report F, are the most perfect made by

the Survey in Middle Pennsylvania, and furnish a, useful handbook for

field geologists. The Lewistown section, for example, sums up its details

as follows: Marcellus black slate 290'+; iron ore bed; Marcellus*

limestone,40'; Scoharie ? dark shale, S3' ; Oauda-galli ? clay, 40'; Oris-

kany sandstone, 110' ; Oriskany shale, 205' ; Lewistown shale, 140'
; Lew-

istown (L. Held.) limestone, 185' ; Water-lime shale, 470' ; Salina vari-

egated shale, 358'
; Niagara ? limestone, 4'

; Niagara V shale, 70'
: Clinton

upper red shale, 305'
; lower red shale, 20o' ; lower lime shale and upper

olive shale, 250'; fossil ore beds and ore-sandstone, 120'; middle olive

shale, 128'; iron-sandstone, 7'; lower olive shale, 571'; Medina white

sandstone, 820'; red sandstone and shale, 1280'; Oneida red conglom-

erate, 309'
;
gray sandstone, 313' (total of IV, 2722

) ; Hudson river gray

sandstone, 425', gray shale, 190', hard line sandstone, 140', dark ferru-

.ginous shale, 182', Utica upper gray slate, 210', .middle black shale, 302',

lower gray slate, 855' (total of 111,1367'); Trenton limestone in Kishi-

coquillis valley. (exposed) 320'.

42. Monkce.—Area, 000 square miles; population in 1880, 20,175. The

north-western thud of this county is a wilderness of Catskili upper rocks

(IX) with low knobs and ridges of Pocono sandstone (X) everywhere

2,000' to 2,200' A. T. drained westward by the Tobyhanna waters into

the Lehigh river. Two steep escarpments 1,000' high, front east and
south, and the angle where they meet is called "the Pocono Knob, looking

down and across to the Kittanning mountain, which is the southern

boundary. The live north-eastern townships cover a rolling-hill country

of the Catskili middle and lower strata., a belt of which forms also the

foot hills of the Pocono in northern Jackson, Chestnut Hill, and Polk
townships to the Carbon county line. Chemung, Genessee, Hamilton,

and Marcellus outcrops cross the county from east to west, a length of

30 miles, the first three as hills, the last one as a valley of erosion, bor-

dered on the south by a continuous but zig-zagged ridge of the Oriskany

sandstone No. VII, backed by Upper Ilelderburg strata (VIII) on its

north slope, and letting out from its south slope the edges of the Lower
Helderbcrg limestone, lime shales, and cement beds No. V!. A deep

valley of Clinton red shale No. V separates it from the Kittanning moun-
tain with its sharp crest of Medina sandstone No. IV, everywhere about
1,500' A. T. In this red-shale valley the Delaware river Hows until it

turns into its Water Gap (where Cherry run Hows to meet it) ; and also

* Doubtfully oullod "Cornil'erous" in the Report. It has been since then
made pretty certain thai the Cornil'erous formation is wanting in Middle Penn-
sylvania. See Reports G G

, (!', F-, T>.
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the Aquanchicola creek from the Wind gap westward into Carbon county.
Across all these outcrops How southward from the foot of the escarp-

ment the two principal streams of the county, the Bushkill along its

eastern border, and Brodbead creek (with ifo main branches, Goose
pond, Stony, and Holler runs, Pocono and St. Michael's creeks, which
last two meet it at Stroudsburg, and the combined waters cut a romantic
little gorge through the Oriskany ridge into the bend of the. Delaware.
Marshall's creek makes a longer cut, where the Oriskany is broadened

out by several rolls, and here are the picturesque Buttermilk Falls. The
high falls of the Bushkill are over Hamilton sandstone strata. Several

anticlinal rock waves issue from the Kittatinny mountain and traverse

the county (zig-zagging the outcrops) from east to west. The first one

crosses the Delaware just below Walpack bend, broadens the Oriskany

east of Stroudsburg, doubles the Marcellus there, and keeps on to the

north-west corner of Polk. The second one crosses the Delaware in the

Water Gap, makes the Bed Hill, and the limestone hook at Kellersburg,

and keeps on in Hamilton rocks past Brodheadsville, Kriegesville, to be-

come the great arch on the Lehigh at Weissport. The third, is a short

one running under Mechanicsville. The fourth comes through the

mountain at the Offset and dies away in front of the Wind Gap, swell-

ing the Oriskany ridge so that it is called locally Dodendorf's mountain.

(For details of the geology see Report G'\ with which are published a

contour line map of the Water Gap and a measured section of its strata.)

The Ml. Pleasant conglomerate caps knobs along'the northern line of the

county, one of which near the railroad in Coolbaugh township (2050' A.

T.) shows it in cliffs of 50'. The Pocono plateau is made of Ml. Pleasant

red shales perhaps 200' thick ; and the underlying Elk mountain green

sandstones and shales, say 200' thick. The next underlying Cherry Ridge

conglomerate, upper 30', shale 20', lower 25', form the cliffs which ran

along the top of the great escarpment ; the upper one with quartz pebbles

as large as eggs, and fish remains; the lower one with rather smaller

pebbles, and more fish remains, and more lime in its cement. Under it

appear red sandy shales, say 250', increasing westward to perhaps 500 at

the Carbon county line. Under these lie the two massive Honeselale

sandstones, with large pebbles in a calcareous cement, separated by red

shale, and measuring 200' in the Pocono Knob, 500' on the Carbon line,

and 1000' on the Lehigh river. Under this the Montrose red shale, at

least 600' thick at Henryville on Brodhead's creek, and swelling to

1200' on its way through Pocono, Jackson, Chestnut Hill, and Polk

townships makes a broad red soil licit. Under it the Delaware flag-

stone quarry-beds, 1430' thick m eastern Pike, are 1200 ill Monroe on

Brodhead's creek between Henryville and the first bridge; they range

east and west across the county, affording unlimited scope for tins

special industry; near the, top of the group conies the Lackawaxen

conglomerate. Underneath lies the Neio Milford red shale, 100' at

Spragueville, 500' at Broadheadville ; and a patch of it is left in the

Wire Hill synclinal on the Eldred-Boss township line. Underneath

lies the Starrueca sandstone (witli red beds) 600' thick at Spragueville
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and a mile above, Bartonville. (All the above Catskill groups sum up

5000'.) The Chemung beds measuring 1750' of gray and blue, hard, fossilife-

rous sandstone along Brodhead 's creek , make the ridge j ust below Sprague-

ville. The Genessee dark sandy shales (200') make a little narrow valley.

The Hamilton sandstone (1200') has the Tully limestone coral rock at its

top (best seen SO' thick at the head of the falls on Middle Bushkill creek,

U miles above its junction with the Bushkill ; and also a mile north of

Kresgeville); forms the cliffs of the Delaware at the Munroe-Pike line;

and the whole series of beautiful cascades in the ravines of both counties

;

fossils numerous, but no useful minerals. The Marcellus soft dark shales

500', and gray shales 300', form the valley of Pond creek in Smithfield,

and Prince's creek in Eldred and Lower Towam,ensing; people have often

tried to find coal in the black slate, in this and many other counties of

the State (see Perry and Juniata,) as at Bonser's on Frantz's creek near

the western line of Boss township, and at Kunkletown in Eldred. The

so-called " iron ore " with this black slate (manufactured into paint) is

the same as that mined in Mifflin county. School slates have also been

quarried on the west Polk township line. Fossils (poor) are plentiful at

the base of the slate at Stroudsburg. The Corniferous limestone 200',

Cauda-galli grit 250', Oriskany sandstone 50', Stormville lime shales 150',

massive cherty limestone 10', conglomerate 15', lower limestone 75', Water-

lime (Pefh stone) 5', Dicker's Ferry limestone 20', pebbly sandstone 15',

greenish shales 15', Bossardville limestone (the main quarry beds of the

county are in this) 90'. and the Poxono Island shale 200', run across the

county as Godfrey's Ridge. (See descriptions .of fossils and quarries in

G 8
.) The Clinton red shale is say 900'; the Mcclina 700', the Oneida 800'.

Thus the Brodhead's creek section shows 13,495' of rocks in Monroe
county. The Terminal Moraine crosses the Blue (Kittatinny) mountain
crest j ust west of Fox gap, slopes down to Poponoming lake, bends round

Wire ridge to Brodheadsville, runs past Lake Minneola up the west bank
of McMichael's creek, bends east and ascends to Pocono Knob, runs north

over the plateau (2000' A. T.) to S. E corner of Tobyhanna township, and
then witli a sharp turn runs straight west (as the Long Ridge) across the

outlet of Long Lake, and between Big and Moses ponds to Sailorsville

and the Lehigh river. The whole surface of Monroe, east and north of

this well-defined ridge of sand, clay, gravel, and bowlders (50' to 150'-

high, and I to f mile wide) has been once covered with ice, one or two
thousand feet thick, moving south south-westward on the highlands, and
south-westward over the lowlands and Blue mountain into Northampton
county

; and the ice on its retreat not only left the ridge of trash which
it formed along its extreme front edge, but left the whole country clad in

a sheet of clay, sand, rough gravel, and scratched blocks of native and
foreign rocks of all kinds, averaging 50' in depth, and much deeper in the

valleys. All the lakes and ponds of the county have been made by ir-

regular dams and pot-holes of Drift. (See full details in Report Z.)

43. Montgomery.—Area, 480 square miles; population in 1880,90,494.

The geology of this county is the same as that of Bucks county between
which and the Schuylkill it lies, with a length of 3S miles (along its
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north-east line) and an average breadth of 16 miles (along its north-west
line). Two of its townships, Upper and Lower Merlon, lie on the west
side of the river. Philadelphia city (once county) is cut out of its south-
ern comer. Four fifths of the county has a surface of Mesozoic (New
Ked, Trias) soft red shale and sandstone, dipping gently northward. A
ridge of greenstone trap in Marlborough township is gapped at Sumner-
town by a branch of the Perkiomen, the main creek flowing (south) past
the west end of the dyke at Green Lane. Another small hill of trap rises

one mile north of Pottstowii. The North Penn railroad tunnel at G-wyn-
ned cuts trap in the hill. The villages of Morganville, Sorrel Horse,
Dreshertown, Fort Washington, Hickorytowl, and Plymouth mark the
line of the south edge of the, New Red, where "the Potsdam quartzite No.
I (North Valley Hill rock of Chester county) comes out from under it,

in a series of diagonal (anticlinal) ridges, with basins of Chester county
limestone No. II between them. The Chester county valley heads up
eastward through Upper Merion and Whitemarsh townships, and along
the Upper Dublin and Abington line, before reaching Penn Park creek,

where the older gneiss comes to the surface. The southern edge of the
limestone No. II crosses the Schuylkill at Conshohocken, and runs past

the marble quarries, Marble Hall, and the north corner of Cheltenham
township to a point 2 miles east of Pinetown. The narrow southern out-

crop of No. I runs along side of the limestone from Conshohocken east-

ward to within a mile of Sorrel Horse. A narrow belt of the South Val-

ley Hill slate runs from Conshohocken westward as a continuation of the

belt of No. I. South of this slate and south of the outcrop of No. I, all

across the county, runs a belt of the older gneiss, bordered on the south

by the Chestnut Hill and Edge Hill line of garnetiferous and serpentine-

bearing schists. Three lines of serpentine outcrop cross Merion, one of

them at Merion Square, the other two a mile and two miles north of it.

From Jenkintown eastward Edge Hill carries the famous euriU or ita-

columite outcrop which has been assigned to the Potsdam formation No.

I. (For details of the geology of the formations south of the New Red,

with the brown hematite iron ore deposits in the valley, see Report C' 1

.)

44. Montour.—Area, ,140 square miles; population in 1880, 15,468.

For the geology of this county see Columbia county. Its principal

feature is the remarkable anticlinal rock-wave of Montour's Ridge, on

the two slopes of which rise with opposite N. and S. dips the fossil iron

ore beds of the Clinton formation No. V, once the dependence of the

great iron works at Danville and Bloomsburg. No other useful mineral

except limestone (extensively quarried west of Washingtonville and

along the north and south foot hills of Montour ridge) exists in the

county, which, being a piece cut out of Northumberland can better be

described under that head. (See Report Or7 .)

44. Northumberland.—Area, 460 square miles
;
population in 1S80,

53,123. This county borders on the Susquehanna river for 22 miles above,

and for 21 miles below Northumberland, where the North Branch comes

in from the East. The anticlinal arch of Montour's Ridge makes a belt

of Clinton shale 4 miles wide at the river, between two outcrops of No.

F—X.
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VI limestone. North of it the Wilkesbarre trough crosses into Union

county, as a belt of No. VIII (three miles wide) to another outcrop line

of the limestone (2 miles below Milton) which -runs into Montour county

and zig-zags back again to the river 9 miles -higher up. The space in-

closed by this semi-circle is occupied by No. V coining over from Union

county on the backs of four of the Buffalo mountain anticlinals. No.

VIII swings round (outside the semi-circular outcrop of No. VI lime-

stone and Mo. VII sandstone) into Lycoming county, making the Muncy
Hill range on the county line, 800' to 900' A. T. The great anticlinal of

Shade mountain in Juniata and Snyder counties crosses the river at

Selinsgrove and runs on east as a belt of Hamilton and Chemung rocks

(No. VIII) 4 miles wide on the Columbia line, and 9 miles wide at the

river, where it is split by a point of No. VI limestone, between two out-

crops of Oriskany No. VII, uniting 2 miles from the river. The center

line of the Juniata valley trough (between the Montour ridge and Shade

mountain anticlinals) crosses the river at its fork and runs on east (south

of the North Branch) holding Catskill lower strata. The great trough

in which lies the Shamokin and Mahauoy anthracite coal basins, sur-

rounded by a mountain of conglomerate XII, a red shale valley XI, and

an outside mountain of X, like a frame of two beads around a picture,

shallows up westward so as to bring the two outside Catskill (IX) out-

crops together at the river at Port Trevorton. At Georgetown the great

Tuscarora mountain anticlinal of Perry and Juniata counties crosses

the river making two ridges of No. VI limestone and Oriskany sand-

stone (each four miles long; along the center line of the great cove of

Hamilton and Chemung rocks, around the head of which sweeps the

Mahantongo mountain, first east, and then back south-west through

Schuylkill and Dauphin counties.

On all the outcrops of limestone VI numerous quarries are wrought, and

this is the only mineral of value in the county outside of the coal field,

for the lead and zinc found in this limestone amounts to nothing practi-

cal. Only the west end of the coal field (19 miles long from Mt. Carmel

to the double point west of Trevorton) is in this county, comprising the

three Shamokin basins ; the three Mahanoy basins (all six being in the

same grand trough) lie in Schuylkill county. In the Shamokin Mine In-

spection district 21 collieries produced, in 1883, 1,439,567 tons, to which

must be added the production of the collieries at and south and west, of

Mt. Carmel, which, although in this county, are included among the 56

collieries (5,196,530 tons) reported in the West Mahanoy district. The
coal of Trevorton and Shamokin has a higher percentage of gas (12 to

14) than any other anthracite, but not enough to rank it with the

semi-bituminous coals of Broad Top and Maryland. Fourteen workable

coal beds (with intermediate small ones of no value) were carefully sur-

veyed and described by Prof. II. D. Rogers in 1850, and afterwards pub-

lished in his Geology of Pennsylvania, 1858, Vol. 2, pp. 297 ; the lowest

four being in the body of the Pottsville Conglomerate No. XII, here 600'

thick, so beautifully exposed (dipping 40° south) in the two walls of the

fine gap which the Shamokiu makes in escaping from the coal field
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through Big Mountain into the red shale valley outside (precisely as the
Susquehanna escapes from the Wilkesbarre basin at Nanticoke.) The
lowest bed (1) overlying the lowest mass of Conglomerate is 2i thick ; the
next (2) above the second mass of conglomerate, 7'

; (3) 8'
; (4) 6'

; (5)
75' above the last, 2f . Then (between XII and a small pebble conglom-
erate higher up) lie four notable beds (and four others not worthy of at-
tention) (6) 11'; (7) ?; (8) 6'; (9) one bed at Trevorton, but here sepa-
rated by a parting fifteen feet thick into two, the lower 9' and the upper
4', Above the small conglomerate lies a third series, five workable

;

and several not certainly workable beds: (10) a specially pure red-ash,
6', increasing eastward to 14'

; (11) fifty feet above the last, 6', also very
pure. In the Trevorton gap a similar section shows some variation in

the details, the lower beds being thicker than in the Shamokin gap. (For
many interesting facts concerning the different thicknesses of the for-

mations in the northern and southern parts of the county ; the coming
in of the Selinsgrove series ; the abundance and species of fossils ; the

curious gravel terraces of as yet unknown origin between Milton and
Muncy ; the erratic blocks on top of Montour ridge and elsewhere ; and
the difficulty of explaining the rock dams in the Susquehanna in connec-

tion with the now deeply-buried ancient water-channel of the North
Branch; see Beport G'.)

36. Northampton.—Area, 380 square miles; population in 1880, 70,-

312. Its geology is that of Lehigh county, already described, extended

eastward from the Lehigh to the Delaware, 28 miles along the Kittatinny
(Blue) mountain, and 14 miles along the Lehigh from Allentown to

Easton. The slate belt (III), nine miles wide, has a nearly straight edge,

23 miles long, and a pretty uniform height of 200' above the flat limestone

belt (II), which is 8 miles wide, and crossed by the Monocacy and Bush-

kill creeks, which drain the slate belt southward through the little gaps

at Bath and Stockertown, where it is plain to see that the limestone goes

under the slate ; a short prong of slate at Nazareth, and two small out-

liers of slate at Howertown and Weaversville show the same fact ; as

does also the limestone area inside of the slate belt east of Kreidersville,

and three other smaller ones between it and Bath. But the best show is

made by the anticlinal limestone valley of Cobus creek, 31 miles south

of the Delaware water gap ; in which interval the whole of No. Ill rises

to the surface with a thickness of 5240' (1540' upper massive series; 3700'

lower thin beds. See Report D3
, Vol. I, p. 85.) At the Lehigh III

is faulted and folded, but seems to measure about 6000'. The lime-

stone formation No. II cannot be measured With any accuracy on ac-

count of its extremely crumpled condition, as shown in the large quar-

ries worked for the blast furnaces between Newport and Allentown.

(See pictures in Reports D2 of quarries at Coplay and Catasauqua.) Sev-

eral well-defined large anticlinals and synclinals traverse the belt length-

wise. (See dips marked by arrows, on the six-sheet topographical map

in Atlas to D3
.) The general plain of limestone land (400' A. T. rising

in swells to 450') is broken by uplifts of Potsdam sandstone No. I and

old gneiss in two places (apparently on one anticlinal range) viz : Chest-
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nut hill, 4 miles long, gapped by the Bushkill ; and Quaker hill, 3 miles

long, gapped by the Monocacy. The belt may therefore be considered

as two grand basins, in one of which the lower Lehigh flows; the other

is sub-divided into two sub-basins by a line of local anticlinals, which

govern the underground drainage ; for the surface is almost destitute of

streams, and numerous sinkholes testify to concealed caverns ramifying

beneath it ; one of these of an extraordinarily instructive character, 4

miles north of Easton, and another one mile east of Catasauqua are de-

scribed and reasoned from in Report D n
, Vol. I, pp. 16, 17. The farmers

distinguish the beds as "rock limestone" and "slate limestone," the

former, massive, making a stronger farm lime. Thin pure dolomite beds

occur giving a sonorous sound when struck. Hydraulic limestone beds

are quarried on the west bank of the Lehigh above Coplay for making

Saylor's Portland Cement (see analyses and tests in D', pp. 59+) ; the

purer limestone beds are carefully selected by the iron-works. (See

analyses in D-', pp. 17+.)

The comparative absence of ore banks in this county, north of the

Lehigh river is remarkable ; only 27 being described in D- (pages 197 +);

but along the foot of the South mountain there are 51 (pp. 191+) and 5

more in the limestone valleys inclosed in the mountains, viz : the lower

reach of Saucon valley, and the Raubsville, Uhlersville and Riegelsville

(Durham) valleys which are merely the western ends of the long lime-

stone valleys of New Jersey, inclosed between the ranges of the High-

lands. The summit of the mountain south of Bethlehem is only 960' A.

T.; the three summits east of the Saucon valley 1000', 820', and 940'; the

Hexenkopf south of Smith's Island 1030'; Morgan hill south of Easton

820'; the Raubsville ridge 770'; and Brougher hill at the river 650', rising

westward in a series of knobs along the Bucks county line to 940' A. T,

The knob at the east end of Chestnut hill is only 690' A. T., the Dela-

ware river beneath it being 170', making a picturesque gap. The hill is

interesting as being the westward disappearance underground of the old

gneiss rocks of the northernmost range of the New Jersey highlands ; for

the development of serpentine beds among the lower limestone strata

upon its flank ; and for being a fine collecting ground for rare species of

mineral crystals. The principal mineral wealth of the county lies in its

range of roofing-slate quarries in front of the Blue mountain, from Ban-

gor and Penargyl through Jacobsburg, Milgrove, Douglassville, Cherry

hill, Chapman's, Danielsville, and Berlinsville, to Walnut Port and Slat-

ington in Lehigh county. More than one hundred quarries and exposures

are located on the colored geological county map, and described or noted

in Report D3 Vol. I, with pictures and sections, showing the contortions

of the beds, and the relation of the slaty cleavage to the planes of strati-

fication ; with tables of the quantity of slates made ; sizes and mode of

working. The South mountain gneiss is supposed to be of Laurentian

age; it is very similar throughout; mostly a granulite; feldspathic; with
little or no mica ; but much magnetite, generally disseminated, and also

in lenticular beds, mined near Vera Cruz, and on Mine hill just east of

Durham P. O. Some corundum is found just north of Shimersville. The
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Potsdam sandstone or quartzite beds, only 25' thick at Allentown, lies

unconformably on the gneiss. Great rounded (weathered?) bowlders of

gneiss cover the southern slope of Lehigh mountain, and are common
elsewhere ; some of these are 20' high, evidently fragments from cliffs

now no longer existing. (See one in Plate 3 page 240 of D 3
.) The Ter-

minal Moraine crosses the Delaware at Belvidere, and curves by Ml.
Pleasant, Factoryville, and Bangor to Fox gap, a slight notch in the crest

of the Blue mountain. All east of this is covered with ice drift. A fine

kame, or under ice, gravel, and sand ridge runs from Portland up Jaco-
bus creek valley. (See description and sketches of it in Report Z.)

45. Perry.—Area, 480 square miles
;
population in 1880, 27,522. The

construction of the underground world of this flag-shaped county is so

beautifully simple as a whole, and so curiously complicated in details,

that it will ever stand the typical district of the Appalachian mountain
belt of the Atlantic seaboard :—two grand basins, cut across by the Sus-

quehanna and Juniata rivers ; sinking eastward to receive the two lobes

of the fish-tail of the Southern anthracite coal field in Schuylkill county,

and rising westward, so as to bring to the surface in concentric ellipses

the successively lower formations from No. XI down to No. IV, the

mountain outcrops of which form the southern, western, and northern

borders of the county. Between the two basins rises the great anti-

clinal which makes, by the corrugations of its arch, the two loops in the

Cumberland county line, and the long projecting spurs of Bower's

mountain, Amberson's mountain, and the Great and Little Bound Tops;

with a much larger number of close crimples in the middle of its course,

producing a system of zig-zags on the colored map like the grain of wood
cut bias for ornamental furniture work ; and with at least three notable

downthrow faults, one of which running along the north foot of Dick's

hill, brings into contact the middle beds of the Chemung and the Lower

Helderberg limestone beds, with a maximum throw of 4075 feet. (See

Report F 2 page 88.) The Clinton fossil iron ore is mined in front of Tus-

carora mountain near Millertown ; the Marcellus iron ore in little basins

of Oriskany sandstone south of Newport; on Iron Ridge, at the Old

Perry furnace ; on Mahony ridge at and west of New Bloornfield ; in Bell's

hill north and west of Little Germany, and in Pisgah hill at Oak grove

furnace. The Hamilton fossil ore near Manorsville, at old Juniata fur-

nace, south of Newport, at Girty's Notch on the Susquehanna, and at

various points along the south side of Mahanoy, Crawley's, Dick's, and

Pisgah hills, and back of the Susquehanna river at Marysville. Small

coal beds have been opened near Duncannon, and near Mt. Patrick, in

the Pocono sandstone rocks (X) of Berry's and Buffalo mountains, but

they are of course worthless. The enormous length of the zig-zag out-

crop of the Lower Helderburg limestone, No. VI, amounting in all to

150 miles and more, has filled the county with quarries ; and a large trade

in lime to other counties is carried on in Liverpool township. Four re-

markable trap dykes cross the Cove in Rye and Penn townships ;
the

largest, Ironstone ridge, is the north end in Perry county of the remark-

able dyke which crosses Cumberland county. It makes a water-shed
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across the valley of Pishing creek 9 miles west of Marysville. It must

be 200 feet wide for its blocks cover a width of 500. Another much

smaller one runs 500 yards east of it, also N. 10° E. Two others cross

the Cove in a direction N. 20° E., one of which passing Duncannon runs

across Wheatfield and Watts townships. The fossils of the Upper Sil-

urian and Devonian formations V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX, have been

systematically studied in the field only in this county, (see the provisional

lists of characteristic species published in the preface to Report F 2
,
in ad-

vance, of the regular descriptions and figures in a future volume.) Here

have been found the first specimens of Onchus dinloni (in Clinton No.

Va) and of PaJceaspis bitruncata} Palceaspis ,americanus, and Onchus

pennsylvanicus (in Onondaga red shale No. Vfe) the oldest fish as yet

known.
46. Philadelphia.—Area, 130 square miles; population in 1880,

847,170. A special map of the Philadelphia belt of the older and younger

gneiss formations, first appearing at the surface at Morrisville, opposite

to Trenton, N. J., and widening westward so as to cover most of Dela-

ware county, will be found in this Hand Atlas, in the place of a map of

Philadelphia alone. (See the description of Delaware and Montgomery

counties already given.) The special feature of the geology of the city is

its brick-clay and gravel beds, deposited at various levels ; the oldest

(Bryn Mawr gravel) at 400' A. T. a patch of which remains about Chest-

nut Hill ; the less ancient sands and brick-clay of Nicetown and the

terrace west of the Schuylkill on which the railroad to Media and West
Chester is built, at 200' A. T. ; the more recent gravel, sand, and brick-

clay encountered in laying the foundations of the city houses, from 80'

to 100' A. T. to below the river mud of the Neck. The abundance and

excellence of the Delaware valley clay has conduced to the celebrity of

the Philadelphia house-brick, and its almost universal use in the con-

struction of its houses, a comparatively small number of public and pri-

vate edifices being built of marble, New Eed brownstone, or Delaware

county serpentine. Tiie red color of the brick, due to a constant partic-

ular percentage of iron in the clay, contrasts strongly with the yellow

bricks manufactured from the Drift clay in other parts of America. As
a curiosity it may deserve mention that the Assayers of the U. S. Mint
found by calculation that there was enough disseminated goldin the bricks

of the houses of the city to pay off the National debt ; and they calculated

that it would cost $10 to extract one dollar's worth of the metal from the

clay at the brick-yard.

47. Pike.—Area, 630 square miles; population in 1S80, 9,963. The
Delaware river after flowing along the north-east border, in a sort of

canon, 500' deep, full of sharp bends, 27 miles in a straight line, turns a
right angle at Port Jarvis and flows 28 miles S, W. along the outcrop of

the Marcellus shale at the foot of the, Shawangunk mountain of New
Jersey. The road on the north side of the river, excavated in Hamilton
soft sandstone shale, is the best and most picturesque long public drive
in the State. Through the hills of Hamilton, capped with Genessee and
Chemung behind, break the Sawkill (at Milford) , the Raameskill (3 miles
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below Milford), Adam's creek (7), Dingman's creek (8), Decker's
creek (11), Tom's creek (IS), the Little Bushkill (22), and the Middle
Bushkill (with the Bushkill) at the county line (24 miles below Milford)

and a number of other small streams, through deep, narrow, dark,

wooded gorges, walled with vertical cliffs, and over rapids and cascades,

in the first two instances 100' and 140' high. The upper edge of the Che-
mung formation crosses the whole county in a nearly straight line 2 or 3

miles back from the river. The whole county iexcept this narrow belt,

has a rolling hill surface of Catskill red and gray sandstone and slate,

covered with a sheet of Glacial Drift, in the billowy surface of which lio

innumerable little lakes and ponds in process of being turned into swamps
in due course of time. But in the south-west corner of Palmyra and

south-west half of Greene townships the land rises 1950' A. T., the east-

ern edge of the great Pocono plateau, down through which the head

branches of the Wallenpaupack cut wild gorges, the walls of which are

300' or 400' high. All the rocks are horizontal strata of conglomerate or

massive sandstone ; and the lower country is covered with vast quanti-

ties of their fragments, isolated or in piles, many of great size. North

and South knobs in Blooming Grove township are solitary sentinels of

the plateau left standing 3 miles in front of its eastern edge, their tops

of Cherry ridge conglomerate (with cliffs of 60' to 75') rising to 2010' A.

T. and commanding magnificent views. The whole Catskill formation

measures 3430' in northern and eastern Pike, as exposed in the cliffs and

slopes of the long canal-like gorges of the Paupack and the Delaware

;

Ml. Pleasant red shale 150'; Elk mountain sandstones 150'; Honesdale

sandstone 100'; Montrose red shale 225'; Delaware river flags 1430'; New

Milford shale 75'; Starucca shales and sandstones 600'. The "blue

stone " quarries between Narrowsburg and Pond Eddy at Stairway,

Pond Eddy, and Shohola (where Vanderbilt's great pavement flag 15'

x

25'.-, 8') was got, and at Millville, Kibler and Rowland's along the Lack-

awaxen, are celebrated. Some, red shale beds occur in the upper 430' of

the series (one of them 50') but their absence in the lower 1000' is re-

markable. The massive pebbly Lackawaxen conglomerate (50' to 00') occurs

near the top. The flag-stone belt is very broad and crosses the county

into Monroe and Carbon counties. Plant remains are rare in the Cats-

kill, but fish bone fragments occasionally appear in calcareous breccias

in the upper half. The amount of disseminated sesquioxide of iron in

the red shale varies from 7.5 to 8 per cent. No iron ore, coal, or other

mineral beds exist in the county. Even the limestone and cement rocks

of Monroe county run along on the south side of the river in the State

of New Jersey. (For curious details respecting the buried river valley

at Port Jarvis and the possible ancient course of the Delaware eastward

into the Hudson ; for drift scratches ; and for fossils, see Report G 6

.)^

48. Potter.—Area, 1,070 square miles; population in 1880, 13,797.

This large square, on the New York State line, with its south-west angle

cut off to form part of Cameron, is the most geologically symmetrical

in the State; an elevated wilderness crossed diagonally (N. E. and S.

W.) by ten parallel belts of lower Catskill anticlinal valley land, and of
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intermediate higher synclinals of Pocono table-land ; the former showing

the underlying Chemung in their deeper water-courses ; the latter

trenched lengthwise and crosswise by innumerable gorges, cut down
from 200 to 500 feet by a radiating-drainage system : Kettle creek waters

flowing south ; Pine creek waters, east ; Tioga river waters, north-east

;

Genesee waters north ; Oswayo creek north-west ; the heads of the Alle-

gheny river, west; and the Sinnemahoning waters south-west. On a

tract of land near Raymond corners, 2,500' A. T. (the highest flat land in

the State) the rain-fall parts and flows in three directions—to the Gulf of

Mexico, to Chesapeake bay, and to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. And pre-

cisely over this highest flat land in Pennsylvania, passes the line of the

great Terminal moraine, left by the northern ice in its retreat at the

close of the Glacial age, a line, nearly straight, from Pike mills on Pine
creek at the Potter county line, to Goldsmith village in the north-west

corner of the county ; the north-eastern third being covered with a sheet

of Drift ; the south-west two thirds quite bare. In front of the moraine,

m the valley of Pine creek below West Pike P.-O., are the remarkable

secondary glacial terraces described in Report Z
5s
p. 145 (pictured in plate

15, fig. 4, p. 106.) The northern prong of the Wellsborough Chemung
valley of Tioga county penetrates Hector and Jackson townships to West
Pike P. O. ; extensive outcrops of Chemung follow all the streams of

Harrison township; and a broad belt of Chemung crosses Oswayo and
Sharon townships. Everywhere else the Bradford oil group is far under-

ground. The rocks of the northern townships are nearly horizontal ; but
the dips increase in strength going south ; but never enough to make
the synclinals deep enough to preserve anything that could deserve the

name of a coal basin. The high lands (all synclinal) retain on many of

the highest summits patches of the Conglomerate XII; or of its lowest

member, the Olean conglomerate ; or of the Mauch Chunk red shale for-

mation No. XI, which is however very thin. At Coudersport, Roulet,
Hebron, &c, the formations are:— Olean conglomerate 50'; slates and
sands, 70'

; Sub-Oleun flat-pebble conglomerate 60' ; Pocono gray shale

and sandstone, and red shale 20'
; false-bedded sandstone and shale, 50';

gray shale with red beds 110'
;
gray shale and sandstone 90 ; Catakill red

shale, with gray shale and flagstone 110'
;
gray shale and sandstone (with

fish-beds) 60'; red, gray, and green shales 200'; Chemung gray shale and
sandstone (with fish-beds in the upper part) 140' ? ; olive shale 30' ; red
shale, &c, &c, downwards. In the southern townships the formations
gradually thicken to their size in Lycoming county (which see, already
described.) The coal bed opened fifty years ago west of Coudersport has
been fully explored and found to be a worthless: bed only 12 to 16 inches
thick, in the Sharon shales over the Olean conglomerate ; another small
seam overlies it 50'; and a third underlies it as much. The Mill Creek
coal basin of Tioga county runs into Pike county, and a 3' coal has been
mined north of the West branch of Pine creek, and at Whitmore run in

Jackson township. In summit township the plain over which the old

turnpike passes is underlaid by a 3' coal bed at Herod's tavern, and
another 1' coal lies 20' higher. In the next basin to the south, the center
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line crossing Kettle creek 11 miles N. of Oleona, and at the top of one of

the knobs into which the mountain is broken, remains a few acres of a
3' coal bed, lying on the (Olean ? ) conglomerate, 30 thick, overhanging
a slope of 700' down to the creek.

49. Schuylkill.—Area, 840 square miles
;
population in 1S80, 129,974.

This is the richest county in Anthracite coal ; the southern held, or

Fottsville basin, having a run across it of 3S1 miles, along the Sharp

mountain and 411 miles along Locust mountain, Mine Hill and Thick

mountain, from the Carbon to the Dauphin county line. The Mine Hill

basin is 14 miles long. The New Boston basin 41, and the Mahanoy
basin 18 along its southern edge, and 12 along its northern, passing west

into Columbia county. Four of the basins of Luzerne county also have

runs of from 1 to 4 miles in Schuylkill. In 5 mine-inspectors' districts,

west of Tamaqua, 64 collieries produced in 1883 2,134,000 tons; and in the

2 inspectors' districts in the Mahanoy basin (one fourth of one of them

being in Northumberland county) 74 collieries produced 6,630,000 tons.

All the coal basins are in the northern half of the county, being sepa-

rated from each other by anticlinal waves of Pottsville Conglomerate

No. XII (1000' thick); from beneath which rises the Mauch Chunk Red
Shale No. XI (3000' thick) forming the floor of Catawissa valley in the

north of Locust valley in the east, and of Deep creek and Mahanoy valley

in the west ; also Wiconisco valleys, between the two western arms of

the Pottsville basin ; also the long, narrow, nearly straight valley run-

ning across the county next south of the Sharp mountain. This, the last

outcrop of Red Shale No. XI in the State towards the south-east, crosses

the Schuylkill river at Mount Carbon, 1 mile below Pottsville. The va-

rious coal basins are traversed lengthwise by secondary, sharp, parallel

rolls, two of which sub-divide the, Mahanoy field into three sub-basins
;

one sub-divides the western end of Mine Hill basin into two sub-basins
;

six issue from the Sharp mountain spurs opposite Patterson, and run

through the Pottsville coal field across Mill creek, and across the West

Branch, past Minersville, into the spurs of Thick mountain, making 4

principal sub-basins at Forestry, Llewellyn, Taylorville and Woodville
;

while the two rolls in Fishing Creek mountain add three more sub-basins

at Tremont. The deepest part of the Pottsville field (3000') is under a

hill south of Minersville. The lower coal beds outcropping along the

north slope of the Sharp mountain, past Pottsville, descend vertically to

a depth of between 2000' and 3000'; and then fhey gradually rise north-

ward (rolling several times) to appear at the surface, on a dip of about

30°, along the south slope of Mine hill, where a range of old and exten-

sive collieries work the Mammoth bed, here showing sometimes a thick-

ness of 60'. It has many partings of slate, two of which increase so

much in size going west as to convert the Mammoth into three distinct

coal beds, which at length get to be 100' more or less apart
!

Tins how-

ever is constantly happening with all the larger beds in all parts of the

region, and is the principal cause of the confusion of names given to the

bed of the difficulty of certainly identifying some of them in different

collieries, even on neighboring tracts, but especially in different mam
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basins, and of the dissimilarity of the vertical sections drawn to one

scale, and published on sheets in the Atlases of the Survey. The diffi-

culty has been further increased by the value of a name as a trade-mark,

the old "Diamond," or the old " Primrose," for example, names of the

purest coal beds in the region, applied by other operators to their own

coal coming from other beds. The chief practical distinction is that be-

tween the lower white-ash and the red-ash beds above the Mammoth. A
general idea of the relationships of the coal beds to the strata which

separate them may be got from the old Carey shaft at St. Clair : Rock

and slate, 119 ; Primrose bed, 3' ; rock and slate, 68'
; Holmes bed, 4i'

;

rock, 65' ; coal, 1' ; slate, 51' ; coal, 2' ; rock, 72' ; Sevenfoot coal, &i' ;
slate,

14'; Mammoth bed, 22' ; total, 439 feet,* On Mill creek east of Potts-

ville the First Survey measured 2700' of measures, embracing 36 coal

beds, divisible into six groups.

(1,) Upper red ash: consisting of the South Salem at the top, Salem,

Weasel, North Salem, Faust, Nest, Rabbit Holt}, and Little Tunnel, in

700' of rocks
; (2,) Middle red ash : Peach mountain, Lower Peach moun-

tain, Little Tracy, Tracy, Yard (or Clinton), in 300'; (3,) Lower red ash:

Thin coal, Peacock, Little Peacock, two unnamed coals, Little Diamond,

South Diamond, Diamond, in 435'; (4,) Gray ash : Hancock, Orchard,

Primrose, Flowery field, in 430'; (5,) Upper white ash, six coals (including

Pinkerton's Mammoth 22'), in 310'
; (6,) Lower white ash: five coals (in-

cluding the Big Johns' Co. bed 25') in 500'. (See Rogers' Geol. Pa.,

1858, Vol. II, p. 229.) On the West branch west of Pottsville the same

six groups show different details ; measure 2S00' total thickness at West-

wood ; and have different names and very different thicknesses for the

coal beds. Thus, Group (1) of 200' has 5 beds, none over 4'; Group (2) of

250', 4 beds, Skidmore (bottom), Mammoth, Black heath, and Black val-

ley (top); Group (3) of 350', 3 beds; Group (4) of 775', 7 beds; Group (5)

of 400', 4 beds; Group (6) 700' or 800', 5 to 7 beds. The Mammoth in the

Mahanoy field reaches 70' in thickness ; but its average in the region may
be called 30'.

The Sharp mountain is cut through to its base by the Little Schuylkill

at the eastern end of the county ; by the Swatara at the western end ; and

in the center by the main Schuylkill and by its West branch, these two

gaps being 3 miles apart. In the Tamaqua gap the Conglomerate dips

north about 50 :i

; but in the other three gaps it stands vertical, with the

lower coal beds on one side of it, and the Bed Shale on the other. The
Schuylkill river makes here one of the finest geological sections in the

State, through 15,000' of vertical strata, in the three miles from Potts-

ville down to the great Orwigsburg anticlinal at Schuylkill Haven ; meas-

ured by the First Survey thus : Pottsville Conglomerate (XII) in Sharp

mountain 1030'; Mauch Chunk red shale (XI) 2950'; Pocono sandstone

(X) in the north half of Second mountain 1S00'; Catskill (IX) in the

south half of Second mountain say 6000'; Chemung and Hamilton in

Little mountain say 3000'. The Orwigsburg anticlinal is vertical to the

*The intervals however are too large owing to the dip.
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north and only 20° to the south; dies out westward at Pinegrove ; but
makes the northernmost long spur of the Blue mountain beyond the Lit-
tle Schuylkill. South of it lies a Chemung basin holding a strip of Cats-
kill in the form of a long ridge the southern slope of which called Sum-
mer Hill, looks down upon a valley of Marceljus and Clinton shales (the
limestone VI and the Oriskany sandstone VII being nearly or quite
wanting here, as are also the fossil ore beds) rising upon the back of the
Blue mountain, through which the Schuylkill and Little Schuylkill (join-
ing at Port Clinton) make a fine gap, in which the Medina and Oneida
sand rocks (IV) are seen standing vertical, and against their under-side
abut the edges of nearly horizontal slates (III). A map of this gap, with
the fault, is published in Report Ds

, Vol. I. Ten anticlinal rolls come
through the mountain and die out west of the Little Schuylkill in the
seven miles above the gap.

54. Snyder.—Area, 320 square miles; population in 1880, 17,797. Its

border on the west bank of the Susquehanna from Northumberland down
is (in a straight line) 18 miles. Through its center runs the Shade moun-
tain anticlinal of Medina sandstone No. IV gradually burying itself un-
der Onondaga and Clinton rocks No. V, which pass across the river at

Selinsgrove ; and splitting into two crests on the Juniata county line,

between which lies a high and narrow little vale of Hudson River slate

No. III. Outcrops of No. VI limestone and No. VII sandstone fol-

low the south foot of the mountain past Fremont, Freeburg and Kantz
post-office. Another outcrop of VI and VII 28 miles long follows the

north foot of the mountain past McClure City, Adamsburg, Beaverton,
Paxtonville, Middleburg, and Kreamer P. O. (where it forms the hilly

north bank of Middle creek) to the Susquehanna just above Selinsgrove

and the mouth of Penn's creek. The northern county line follows the

top of Jack's mountain to its end at Centreville ; and along the foot of

Jack's mountain (composed of Clinton and Onondaga No. V) runs a
third outcrop of VI and VII IS miles long from Bannerville on the Mif-

flin county line past Troxelville to Centreville and New Berlin on Penn's
creek. The three townships south of the first VI-VII outcrop, and the

space between the two other outcrops (i. e. the middle of the great val-

ley between Stone mountain and Jack's mountain) are occupied by rocks

of the Hamilton, Portage, and Chemung 2s'o. VIII, and the lower beds

of Catskill No. IX. The well-known Fossil iron-ore beds of the Clinton

group No. V have been opened at a great number of points along the

foot of Jack's mountain, along the north foot of Shade mountain, espe-

cially at Paxtonville, Adamsburg and Middleburg, and along the south

foot of Shade mountain, at Freeport and Freemont. The Sand-vein ore

bed, the highest in the series, and resting on the Ore sandstone, is a fos-

siliferous limestone ; often nearly destitute of iron, but in places rich

enough to yield 20 and even 40 per cent ; usually soft along the outcrop,

and always hard below drainage level ; less than 2' thick along Jack's

mountain, and dipping 25° at Centreville, 38° at Ulsh's gap, 40° at Ben-

nerville, south ; along Shade mountain at Smithgrove 1' thick, dip 30°

north; from Middleburg to Paxtonville, too small to work, dip 45° N.

;
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at and west of Beavertown soft fossil ore 20" to 26". The Danville ore

beds underlying the Ore sandstone, are three fossil limestone beds im-

pregnated with iron close together, one or other of them very rarely be-

coming 3 thick, and all softened for a variable number of yards from the

surface down the dip and in proportion to its gentleness. The Block

ore bed or Iron sandstone (1' to 12' thick) underlies the Danville ore bed

by 150 . In the 500' of olive shales beneath it the highly-esteemed Bird's

Eye fossil ore, 100' to 150' above the top of the Medina No. IV, has been

worked at Paxtonville, 6 to 14 inches thick, on a gentle north dip, and

soft where the covering of shale is thin.

50. Sosierset.—Area, 1100 square miles
;
population in 18S0, 33.110.

This county is sub-divided into three regions. The first and smallest con-

sists of Southampton township in the south-eastern corner of the county;

a semi-bituminous coal basin (the northern end of the Cumberland basin

in Maryland) 10 miles long and 2-}- wide, of the lower coal beds surrounded

by a mountain of Conglomerate XII, Bed Shale XI and Pocono Sand-

stone X (Little Savage mountain) cut through at the north end of the

basin by Brush creek, which shows the general synclinal structure of the

trough very finely. The second region lies between the Little Savage

mountain and the Great Savage or Allegheny mountain, the crest of

which is Conglomerate No. XII faced with a terrace of Pocono. The

space between the two mountains is occupied by a belt of wild and broken

country, miles wide, of Catskill rocks No. IX, elevated by a gentle an-

ticlinal sinking southward, and rising northward so as to bring up Che-

mung strata along its central line, as explained in the description of

Bedford county. The third region of Somerset county embraces all the

townships lying between the Allegheny mountain and the Fayette and

Westmoreland line ; a region of bituminous coal measures, divided into

two great basins by the anticlinal of Negro mountain, through which

Castleman's river makes a fine gorge of five miles between Garrett and

Mineral Point, showing the arch of the conglomerate, the red shale un-

derneath it, and the first coal bed over it. The Lower Productive coal

measures occupy more than one half of the surface of the region, and
coal beds from 3' to 5' thick are mined for local use at a multitude of

points. The middle belt of each of the two great basins is occupied by

hills of the Barren Measures 600' thick, where they are all preserved, on

Castleman's river in the first basin. In these"Barren Measures are sev-

eral coal beds too small to work, except where they become locally of ex-

ceptional thickness, especially around Berlin in Brothers' Valley township

where one of the beds was for many years mistaken for the Pittsburgh bed.

South of Castleman's river, and rising from, its west bank at Salisbury,

the center of the first basin is occupied by a long ridge in which has been

preserved a little coal field of the Upper Productive coal measures, 5

miles long by 14 miles wide, much broken into by side ravines, but offer-

ing 3600 acres of the Pittsburgh coal bed, averaging 8' thick, and of ex-

cellent quality : Carbon (in four analyses) 68.7 to 70.2 ; vol. matter 19.6

to 22.3; ash 6 to 8.3 ; water 1 to 1.7
; sulphur 0.7 to 1.2 per cent. The

section from the hill top down may be generalized thus : Sandstone 40';
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Unionto'un coal; limestone 10'; shale 15'; Semckley coal; limestone 10';

shale and sandstone, 44'; Bedstone, coal; limestone 10'; shaly sandstone 30';

Pittsburgh coal 10';* slate, &e. 54'; limestone a'; Saylor coal and three

other lower equally small coals, with shale intervals, 144'; Elk Lick coal

4'; limestone 8'; shale 70'; Berlin coal 3' to 6' (slaty and sulphurous);

shale 10'; limestone 8'; shale 5; Piatt coal, good, 7'; interval 60'; Coleman
coal, 2' (locally 6'); limestone 3'; interval 40'; Pl^ilson coal 1'; limestone,
3'; interval 100'; Mahoning sandstone (upper and lower, parted by 15' of

shale) say 77'; total, Barren measures beneath the Pittsburgh coal, 600 .

The section of Barren measures in the Second Basin, from the hill tops

at Ursina down to the water level of the Youghiogheny, at the Turkey
Foot where Castlema.n's river and Laurel Hill cxeek join it, shows 504' of

shale and sandstone ; holding one coal 6', another 5', and four others un-

der 2' thick ; two thin limestones near the bottom and the double Elk

Lick limestone (5' and 10' with a shale and coal streak-parting of 3i')

within 7' of the, hill top, which should be 200' higher to take in the Pitts-

burgh coal. The erosion of this basin is illustrated finely by the, isolated

hill called "the Fort," 500 high, with its slightly scolloped flat top, and

its four sides beautifully terraced like a Mexican teocallis, or the " pyra-

mid of steps " in Egypt, each branch representing a horizontal coal bed

of the Lower Productive series, thus: Rose coal 1'; interval (Mahoning)

100'; Coal E (Freeport) 2'; shale 1'; limestones'; interval 115'; Coal D

;

interval 40'; (coal?) bench ; interval 70'; (coal f) fire-clay, bench
;
inter-

vals'; coal, thin; interval 15'; Coul Af 4'; interval (massive sandstone

blocks) 100'; coal (Mt. Savage ?) 1' to river level; 517'. (This series, so

important in the county, is better shown by the Johnstown section in

Cambria, already described. See also Report II 2
.)

51. Sullivan.—Area, 430 square miles; population in 1880, 8,073.

This county is an eastward continuation of the Allegheny mountain pla-

teau wilderness of Lycoming county about 2,000' A. T. composed of a

plate of nearly horizontal Pocono sandstone No. X, through which Muncy

creek and the north branch of Lycoming creek, with Elk creek coming

into the latter from the north, cut deep valleys and gorges, in the walls

of which appear about 500' of Catskill strata No. IX. Between Muncy

creek and the north branch of Loyalsock runs an exceedingly shallow

east and west trough, along the center line of which flows the Loyalsock

south branch from the Wyoming county line 19 miles westward to Forks-

ville, gradually cutting down into the Catskill rocks, but most of its

course being in Pocono No. X. The mountain south of Forksville is

capped by a small patch of Bed Shale XI and Conglomerate XII.

Another such is preserved north of the south branch at the northern cor-

ner of Laporte township ; but where Birch creek joins the south branch

the basin deepens eastward, and coal measures overlie the conglomerate

for about 7 miles, and are mined at Bemice, where the grade at the ter-

minus of the State Line and Sullivan railroad is 1,858' A. T. ; at Dushore

in the Catskill belt 1,593 ; at Miller's station in the Chemung valley 1 ,330'

;

* With a reportod rider of coal (4' thick) 4' above.it. See Report H.3, p.
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and at Monroeton junction on Towanda creek in Bradford county (24

miles) 762' ; the turnpike south from Dushore being at Loyalsock creek

bridge 1,650' ; at the Lee road 2,284' ; and at the Long pond in the south-

east corner of the county 2,318' ; a hill east of the pond rising to 2,383'.

The Bernice coal basin is about 600 yards wide, and holds two minable

beds : On the Jackson tract Coal B 11 thick ; lire clay 8'
; massive hard

sandstone 22'
; massive conglomerate 30' ; Coal A, black slate roof 6'

j

coal 2', slate 3 inches, fire-clay floor ;—At mine No. 5, sandstone cover

SO' ; Coal B, coal 3', slate 3', coal ]' 3", slate and coal 1' 6', coal 4' (total

12' 9") ; interval 10', thin sandstones 20 , interval 20', black slate 5'
; Coal

A coal, 1' 11", slate 3"; fire clay 8' ; hard sandstone 22'; conglomerate

sandstone 30' (total section 215'.) (For details at other mines, see F.

Piatt's Report G2
, pp. 179; and G. A. Ashburner's report (not yet pub-

lished AA.) The partings of Coal B increase eastward between mines

*Nos. 1 and 6 so as to separate the upper and lower benches of coal by an

interval of 67'; and they separate still further from each other eastward ;

so that at the school-house bore hole the section is : upper coal 3', parting

of slate and fire-clay 45', middle coal V 3", parting 11', lower coal 5'. The

Saw-mill bore hole to the north showed partings of 26+' and 32i'. The

remarkable feature of this basin is that the coal of Bed, B, instead of

being semi-bituminous, as in the Towanda mountain and Blossburg

mountain basins, is a genuine anthracite, in the proportion of about 9 per

cent, of volatile matter to 91 of solid carbon. One analysis of Bed A,

however gave 67 carbon, 15 vol. mat., ash 12.7, water 4, and sulphur 0.5.

The Pottsville Conglomerate under Bed A seems to be nearly 200' thick,

with perhaps 25' of red shale under it, and then 450' of Poeono sandstones

exposed above water level at Shimersville.

52. Susquehanna.—Area, 830 square miles; population in 1SS0, 40,.

354. This square county is 34 miles long on the New York State line and

26 wide on the Bradford and Wayne lines. Nearly its whole surface

consists of rolling hills of Oatskill red and gray shales, sandstones and

conglomerates, with calcareous breccias containing quantities of broken

fish scales and bones. In Rush township, along the three branches of

Wyalusing creek, the erosion has exposed Chemung rocks. These also

appear in the high cliffs which border the Great Bend of the Susque-

hanna river ; Wiley creek valley for two miles ; Salt Lick creek for 4 miles

to Summers; Drinker's creek for 31 miles; Canauacta creek nearly to

Comfort's pond ; and Starucca creek for 5 miles in Harmony township;

also Snake creek in Liberty for 7 miles to Franklin ; Choconut creek for

9 miles to St. Mary's ; and Apolacon creek nearly to Friendsville. Only

the high hills of Apolacon and Choconut retain the lowest Oatskill beds.

In the south-east corner of tire county at Forest City, with its little an-

thracite coal mine, the Lackawanna anthracite basin shallows to a point;

and the Conglomerate No. XII, with thin Red shale No. XI under it,

rests on a mountain ridge of Poeono sandstone No. X, through which

the Lackawanna makes a deep gap at the outlet of Stillwater pond. The
North and South Elk Mountain Knobs, in the south-east corner of Her-

rick township, are outlying relics of formation No. X, witnessing to its
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former extension over the whole county. The drainage of the county is

about equally divided between the waters of the Tunkhannock flowing

south, the waters of the Wyalusing flowing west, and the numerous
small streams which flow north into the Susquehanna. Montrose is cen-

trally situated on the high drainage divide (R. R. Station 1,656' A. T.)

Glacial drift covers the entire county, and consequently ponds and

swamps are numerous, with glacial dams, some of them very large ; and
there are many ancient buried valleys some of which afford the finest

illustrations of the curious phenomenon of reversed drainage consequent

upon the loose deposits of the glacial age. The general level of the coun-

try around the Elk Mountain Knobs is about 2,000' A. T. The North

Knob rises to 2,700' and the South Knob to 2,575' ; the former capped

with sandstone 20' ; interval concealed 175' ; sandstone 10' ; red shales,

&c, 100'
; cliffs of Mt. Pleasant Conglomerate (the base of the PoconO

Formation No. X) 20 ; Mt. Pleasant red shales (top of the Catskill for-

mation No. IX) f50' ; interval 150' : Cherry ridge conglomerate sandstone

and concealed 60'
; Cherry ridge limestone 10 ; sandstone and shale 700',

(total say 1,400 ) down to East Tunkhannock creek water level at 1,300'.

Since no glacial scratches are seen above 2200' A. T. the two knobs seem

to have projected like round rocky islets 400' and 500' through and above

the sea of ice when it was at its maximum thickness. The Jefferson

Branch railrond crosses its summit in Ararat township in a glacial drift

cut 30' deep, at 2020' A. T. Mount Ararat is only 2125' A T. capped by

Cherry ridge sandstone. The view from the wide ledge of rocks project-

ing from the South Knob (.Prospect Rock) at 2400' A. T. commands an

unsurpassed landscape. Fifty-one little lakes and ponds are catalogued

in Report G5
, p. 21, of which the highest (measured) Dunn lake in Ararat

is 2100' more or less A. T.; Low lake in Herricj: 1905'; Wrighter's pond

in Thompson 1950'; Lewis and Crystal 1700' and 1750'; Silver and Butler

1650' and 1665'; Meadow, Mud, Hart, Jones, Brown, Stillwater, 1575'.

1550', 1540', 1580', 1560', 1525'; Quaker, Tripp, Page, Upper, Brown's,

1450', 1430', 1400', 1400', 1415'; Brushville, Elk, Middle, Lower, Tyler,

1305'' 1350', 1365', 1350', 1325'; and Tucker pond 1200'. Some are sur-

rounded by extensive swamps showing that they have formerly been

larger Bowlders of calcareous breccia of immense size are common in

the Drift, and lying on the surface. The soil is very fertile, because

chiefly derived from Catskill rocks, especially red shale, a specimen of

which when analyzed yields 4.S55 per cent of alkalies. (See Report G«, p.

29 ) There are no pure limestone strata in the Catskill formation, but

"Nigger-heads " or rounded bowlders from the calcareous breccia out-

crops are numerous enough to supply the population with all the farm-

lime they require. In the northern townships the most important group of

strata is that of (1) the New Milford upper sandstone making bold cliffs

near the hill tops 20'; (2) middle greenish gray, current-bedded sandstones

and alternate shales (some of them red) 300'; (3) fewer sandstone (making

a great show opposite the New Milford depot, 70' over the railroad and

and unbroken line of cliffs to the » Fort 76 Cliff " at Great Bend where

it overhangs the river more than 400' vertically, and so onwards) -0 .
On
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the Bradford county line this rock lies 200' above Wyalusing creek water

level ; and in the south-west corner of the county, it is quarried for flag-

stones at Skinner's Eddy, 240' above river level, where it contains many

plant remains. Below it lie the New Milfard red shales, with calcareous

breccia layers, 100' to 120'. Below these the Starucca olive shales, 105',

Under the last appear the top layers of Formation No. VIII, olive shales

with Chemung fossils, 20'; olive sandstone 3', conglomerate with flat peb-

bles, V; olive sandstone 4'; olive shale 8'; olive sandstone 4'; then the

Mansfield red beds of Tioga county : olive shale with iron ore near the

middle 40'; brick red shale 10'; green sandstone 5'; greenish upper and

purple lower shales 20'; olive shale with Spirifer shells and fish fragments.

Then the Cascade sandstone (Fall Creek con glomerate of Bradford county)

25'; olive shale and sandstone, very fossiliferous, 30'; brown sandstone

25'; shale 25'; brown sandstone, very fossiliferous, 15'; shales and flags,

fossiliferous, 25', (total 275' of Chemung upper strata exposed at the fine

falls on Cascade creek, 2m.N. E. of mouth of Starucca creek.) The Cas-

cade conglomerate is identified by Prof. White with the Sd Oil Sand of

Venango county, but no signs of petroleum present themselves in this

part of Pennsylvania.

53. Tioga.—Area, 1120 square miles
;

population in 1880, 45,814.

Nearly square ; 3G miles along the New York State line ; 32 miles along

the Potter county line and 29 along the Bradford county line, with its ex-

treme south-east corner cut off for 5 miles along Lycoming creek ; a

country of Lower Catskill and Upper Chemung hills, in four ranges, sepa-

rated by three ranges of Upper Catskill and Pocono sandstone mountains,

gapped by the Tioga river and its Cowanesque, (hooked, and Mill

creek branches, flowing north ; and by Pine creek and its Babb's and

Stony forks flowing south. The range of broken heights running along

the north side of Cowanesque creek into New York is too low to pre-

serve any higher rocks. The second range through which Crooked creek

and the Tioga river make long canons, retains a patch or two of Con-

glomerate No. XII in the N. W. corner of Delmar, and the small Gaines

Coal Basin at the Potter county line, cut into two fields by Long run.*

The summits are 2200' to 2260' A. T. and contain what remains of the

three so-called "Three-Foot," "Four-Foot," and "Five-Foot" coal

beds, lying nearly flat at an elevation of about 1000' above Pine creek and
Long run water-level, to which numerous brooks descend by short rocky

ravines. The coal shows 28 per cent of volatile matter and 7+ of ash.

This mountain range crosses the county and ends at the Bradford line.

The third mountain range, in which the Tioga river heads, and which
is split lengthwise, westward, by Babb's Fork of Pine creek, carries the

old and famous Blossburg coal basin, and its western continuation the

more recently developed Arnot and Antrim coal field, which has been

shifted a little out of line, northwards, west of the Tioga river, by an an-

ticlinal roll to the south of it. The coal area may be called 16 miles long

by 4 miles wide ; but the basin continues into Lycoming county, and

* Description in G, p. 233; and contoured map in G 2
.
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from Wilson's creek onward in that direction the high summits along
Babb's fork are capped with Conglomerate, carrying patches of coal.

Morris Run, Antrim, and Arnot are 1678', 1682', and 1672' A. T. in a
straight line along the center of the trough. Fall Brook, off the line, is

1842' A. T. Several companies mine the coal for the northern market

;

the railroad distance from Arnot to Elmira being 49 miles. The Bloss-

burg coal field was studied in 1832 by one of the best geologists in the

world, Richard C. Taylor, so famous for his skill and accuracy that his

report lias been republished in Report G. pp. 146+ with others, more re-

cently made, on subsequent pages ; showing 300' to 400' of vertical coal-

bearing strata, carrying at least 9 coal beds, running usually from 2' to 5'

in thickness, and analysing 20 to 22 per cent of volatile matter, and 6 to

8 per cent of ash, with benches of cannel-like structure having 12 to 16

per cent of ash. The beds in the western part of the field are named
(from above downwards) the Rock vein, Seymour (or Gushing) vein, Mor-

gan (or Dirt) vein, Oannel vein, Bloss vein, Bear Creek vein, and Kidney

vein. The Bloss vein, most esteemed and furnishing most of the coal

shipped from Arnot and Antrim, has four persistent benches " top,"

"middle," "bottom," and "mining coal" (not worked) separated by

parting slates one or two inches thick. The iron ore deposits of the coal

measures and underlying formations exposed in the Blossburg gap and

elsewhere in the county are of very little valiie, being almost entirely

kidney or ball ore, neither rich enough, nor persistent enough to work.

But in the Chemung formation No. VIII, in Charleston and Richmond

townships and running into Bradford county, are three outcrops of a

peculiar fossil iron ore the uppermost of which supplied for some years a

small blast furnace at Mansfield ; at the chief mine 3 miles west of Mans-

field the bed varied from 2' to 3', pitching gently north, under gray shale,

and contained only shells {Produclus and Spirifer); in other places it was

mined IV or 2' thick, under and over red shales ; in other places it is lit-

tle more than a limestone bed. A second oolitw ore bed, a foot thick, or

more, and 200' to 400' beneath the Mansfield bed, contains many broken

bones, scales &c. of fish. A third bed, 100' to 200' under the second, con-

tains small flattened pebbles of quartz. The furnace flux was obtained

from a 6' bed of limestone largely composed of ground up sea shells, be-

longing to the series. Another remarkable member of the series is a

white sandstone and conglomerate, 20' thick, on Fall creek in South

Ridgebury, where people have foolishly dug for silver. Prof. White's

Tioga river section (G\ p. 72) is as follows: Bottom member of Potts-

ville Conglomerate No. XII 60'; interval with red shales and gray sands

(XI) 245'; massive sandstone 20'; interval of a mile (dip 6° to 8°) say 500';

gray sandstone 25'; Calcareous breccia 3'; gray sandstone 25'; red shale

&c. (topof IX?) 35'; greenish-graycurrent-bedded sandstones and shales

(15', 5', 40', 250') 310'; finally laminated sandstone 30'; interval 50'; sand-

stone 20'; interval 350'; red shale and sandstone 35'; fish conglomerate 2';

red shale and sandstone 200'; concealed to top of Chemung (VIII) say

100'. Total from base of XII to top of VIII in Tioga county 1940'; in

Wayne county 2740' rate of thickening eastward 10' per mile. His Falls

O—X.
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creek section (G 5
, p. 76) is: New Milford lower cliff sandstone 10'; con-

cealed 120'; shales and thin sands full of Chemung fossils 80'; blackish

quartz-pebble runglome rate 2'; shales and flags, very fossiliferous, with

one or two Spirifer beds 120'; Falls creek conglovierate (Cascade sandstone

of Susquehanna county, and probably 3d oil sand of Venango county)

20', It is wonderful to see the thin 2' conglomerate of Tioga county rep-

resented by a 2' conglomerate in the same position in the north-east cor-

ner of Susquehanna county, and occupying the place of the 2d oil sandol
Venango.

54. Union.—Area. 310 square miles
; population in 1880, 16,905. This

county extends 20 miles along the west bank of the West Branch Susque-

hanna river, and tapers to 4 miles on the Mifflin county line. Its south

line runs from Suubury 9 miles to Benn's creek, 5} miles up that creek to

Centrovillo at the east end of Jack's mountain, and then 161 miles along

the summit of the mountain. The Centre county line (20 miles) crosses

obliquely the 5 great anticlinal ranges of the Buffalo mountains to the

head of White Deer creek, north of which the White Deer mountain car-

ries the line east 9 miles. Gregg township occupies a piece of the White
Deer Hole synclinal. The western side of the county, therefore, is occu-

pied by seven anticlinal mountain spurs of Medina sandstone No. IV,
dying eastward beneath a low country of Clinton and Onondaga No. V,
across which the river flows, exhibiting the rock arches in succession. A
triple synclinal runs up west between Jack's mountain and the Buffalo

mountains, and along the deepest central line has been preserved a low
ridge of Lower Helderberg limestone No. VI, for 5 miles west and 3 miles

east of Mifflinburg. A loop of No. VI supporting Oriskany sandstone
No. VII runs west from Lewisburg, south of Buffalo creek, 5 miles and
returns to the river north of the creek. A smal) area of Marcel] us shale

(VIII) lies between the loop and the river. A third outcrop of VI and
VII, 4 miles long, crosses Gregg township ; and* a small area of Marcel-
lus lies north of it. The zig-zag red line on the map represents the

Bloomsburg red shale division of the Onondaga (V); and between this

red line and the edge of the Medina runs a, similarly zig-zagged outcrop
of the Clinton fossil iron ore beds as described already in Snyder county.
The mines have been wrought for Union furnace on the banks of the

river 4 miles below Lewisburg, in 1853. Here at the end of Longstown
ridge, at water level, was first mined the lowest of the Danville beds 20"

to 3' thick, with a breast of 80 yards on a dip of 35° southward, the soft

ore changing to hard ore at water level ; analysis of hard ore: iron 34;

carbonate of lime 39 ; carb. mag. 2.5
;
phos. 0.358 ; sulphur 0.004. In the

slope a mile west (dip 45'; bed 4" to 10") the soft ore goes deeper at the

notch, but in the hill on each side turns to hard ore. Half a mile further

west, ore lean, lied 4" to 6". In Chapel Hollow, 4 miles west of the river,

bed rapidly varies 4" to 18", dip 45°, breast 80 yards, gangway 800 yards,

upper beds thin. Two miles further west ; ravine ; lower levels hard ore,

upper levels soft ; three beds close enough to be worked together ; in all

10" to 12" ore. West of the ravine the two upper beds each 6" to 10" are

worked together ; the other is 4". The Trice mine is six miles from the
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river, worked by tunnel: two lower beds 8" to 12" have yielded 40,000
tons of superior ore. At the Maize bank tliey yield 10"; at the Mo'yer
bank 6" to 12". The Kleckner mine is less than a mile from New Berlin

;

north of which the Golton mine is on a 3" to6" bed; and a mile west of
it Seabold's mine has 4" to 6" of soft ore , but further towards Centre-
ville are no mines. This account of the fossil ore on its southernmost
outcrop in this county will serve for a description of it on other out-
crops.

55. Venango.—Area, 660 square miles
;
population in 1880, 8,480

Allegheny river enters from Forest county, meandering westward to
Franklin, and then south-eastward to the coVner of Butler and Clarion
counties. At Franklin it receives French creei; from the north-west,
then the Sandy from the west, and the Scrubgrass from the south-west.
At Oil City it receives Oil creek from the north and further east Pithole
creek from the north-east. Sugar creek from the north enters French
creek 3 miles above Franklin ; and East Sandy creek comes in from the

east 5 miles below Franklin. The whole county, therefore, is an exces-

sively rough and broken table land, trenched to a depth of 500' in every

direction by narrow valleys and innumerable" side ravines bounded by
steep slopes, along which range nearly horizontal craggy outcrops of the

sand rocks and intervening shales of No. XII and No. X ; the interven-

ing red shale formation No. XI being doubtfully present. An exceedingly

gentle slope of the formations southward carry them one after another

under water level down the river ; and preserving at least 26 patches of

the Lower Productive coal measures in the southern townships. One of

these occupies a hill just north of Centerville in Pine Grove ; four others

west of it in Cranberry ; six between East Sandy creek and the river ; five

in Irwin, four in Clinton, two in Scrubgrass ; and the rest along the Butler

county line. All the southern patches form knobs high enough to take

in the Ferriferous limestone, with one or both of the overlying Kittanning

coal beds. The limestone is even preserved in two knobs north-west of

Centerville. The amount of workable coal in the county is small, but it

has sufficed to run engines at the oil wells. Petroleum in quantities was

discovered on Oil creek, at the north line of the county, in 1859 ; but for

centuries previous to that date the Indians had collected it in shallow

pits, for sacred and medicinal uses. August 28, 1859, Col. Drake's first

well reached the 1st Sand rock at a depth of 71'; the tools dropped into a

crevice, and a flow of 25 bbls. per day commenced the production of the

American Oil Begions. Of the many wells soon afterwards bored, some

went 200' deeper and got a greater yield from a 2d Sand rock. In Febru-

ary 1861 Funk's well on the McElbenny farm, on Oil creek, at a depth

of 400' struck the still richer 3d Oil Sand, and became the first "flowing

well." Then the Phillips well on the Tarr farm and the Empire well,

each flowed 3000 bbls. a day. Oil was then sold for 10 cents a barrel, or

allowed to run waste, and the small wells were abandoned. In 1864 the

whole production had dwindled to 4000 per day ;
but a market had been

created ; and oil sold for $14 per barrel. This excited the new develop-

ments along Pithole creek ; and in 1866 wells began to be drilled from the
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highland, without regard to the valleys, on Bennehoff, Pioneer, and Ste-

venson hills in 1866 ; on the Tidioute and Triumph hills in 1867 ; on the

Pleasantville and Shamburg hills in 1868. C. D. Angell's theoretical line

N. 16° E. was adopted by the drillers in 1871.* The Lower Oil Region

south of Franklin was brought first into notice in 1868, by some good

wells at Lawrenceburg, on the hill above Parkers landing. The enter-

prise at first expended in Venango county was transferred to Butler and
Clarion and afterwards to Warren, McKean, and Forest counties, and the

silent oil cities on the original hills are among the most impressive things

of human history. The geological character of the Oil Hand Group as a

well-defined formation separate from those above it and below it was

worked out by Mr. J. F. Carll, of Pleasantville, in the years preceding

his appointment in (1874) as Assistant Geologist on the Second Survey

of the State, and is to be found described arid illustrated in his first

Report I, 1875. A great number of well records are published and anno-

tated in F (1877). A fuller report on the Oil regions, with an Atlas of

maps and charts, I 3 appeared in 1880. Ennis hill at Pleasantville, the

highest point in the county (1713' A. T.) has not preserved the bottom

layeis of the Pottsville (Olean) conglomerate No. XII, but only its frag-

ments. The section proceeds downwards thus: Cuyahoga shale (XIV)

with some little poor coal, poor iron ore, black slates &c. 70' ; First

mountain sand (X) with Lower Carboniferous plants, 45'; shales, with

ferns &c. Crustacea, and fish remains, 55'; Second mountain sand (Lower
Berea grit) with plants, sea weed, and shells (Froduchts, Orthis,) 45';

Bedford and Cleveland shales, with the same fossils. 231'; Tliird mountain

sane?, 56'; shales 168'; First Oil Sand 40'; shales 99'; Second Oil Sand 30';

shales 76'; "Stray Third " 16
;
parting shales 27'; Third Oil Sand 20';

thence downward nothing but soft Chemung shales to the greatest depths

bored. Any given section, however, differs in "its details from this and

every other section,each Sand being found in various places split into two

;

and the Stray and Third in some places united and 100' thick. But never-

theless the peculiar triple character of the grqup is always noticeable,

and its normal thickness of 300' to 350' is wonderfully preserved. Where
the sands are fine and light no oil is obtained ; where they were found to

be pebbly, and especially where the interstitial sand and clay had been

washed away from between the pebbles by fresh or salt water in the

course of ages, leaving a layer of pebbles loosely touching each other,

there the wells flowed or spouted floods of oil aud'water, driven from be-

low upward by the force of the more volatile hydro-carbon compounds,

under the superincumbent weight of from 400 to 1000 feet of strata.

(For detailed descriptions of the underground transfers of oil, water and
gas, see Report I

3
.)

56. Wariien.—Area, 910 square miles ; population in 1880, 27,981.

This county is square, 36} miles long on the New York State line and

261 miles wide on the Crawford and McKean county lines. The Alle-

* The Butler-(Jlarion belt was afterwards found to lie about N. 22° E., with

a bend at Parker's.
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gheny river reenters the State at its north-oast corner ; runs south and
west to Warren, where the Conewango river comes in from the north

;

keeps on 7 miles further west to Irvineton, where the Brokehstraw conies

in from the north-west; then 14 miles south-west to Tidioute and

Triumph ; then 4 miles to the Forest county line. The Oil creek waters

drain out at its south-west corner. The most remarkable feature in the

drainage of this county is the heading of Tionesta creek on the highest

land overlooking the Allegheny river in Watson township ;* whence it

flows in a direction opposite to the course of the river, north-east, to

Cranberry swamp (6 miles south-east of Warren). Here it turns and
flows south 6 miles to Sheffield, where it receives a large branch from the

east ; then 2 miles south, where it receives its south branch coming from

the south, and then the combined streams flow south and south-west

through Forest county to the Allegheny river. There is no way of ac-

counting for this remarkable topography in Meade, Cherry Grove, Shef-

field, and parts of Kinzua and Pleasant townships, but by accepting Mr.

Carll's conclusion that in the ages before the invasion of the northern

ice the drainage of the Tionesta was nortkniard to Warren, and that the

reversal of the drainage to its present southward direction was caused

by a dam of glacial drift being thrown across the ancient valley between

the Cranberry swamp and Warren. In fact the oil wells at Clarendon

have gone through 230' of drift before reaclring the bed rock of the an-

cient valley. Similar facts observed throughout the upper Allegheny

river region in Pennsylvania and New York form a body of evidence that

the whole rainfall north of Tidioute previous to the ice age passed north-

ward into the eastern end of Lake Erie.

All the highest highlands of the southern half of the county consist of

massive coarse Olean conglomerate, sloping gently south-westward at a

rate of 16 feet per mile ;t consequently the only coal beds in the county

are the Sharon and perhaps Scrubgrass coals, and nowhere of much im-

portance. At Quaker Hill, in the south-west corner of Elk township,

north-east of Warren, the Sharon bed (2') has furnished a good deal of

coal for the neighborhood. The Oleon conglomerate caps the higli ridges

north of the Allegheny and Brokenstraw, making a great show in cliffs

and gigantic fallen blocks, especially at Garland station on the Philadel-

phia and Erie railroad. The outcrops of the Sub-olean conglomerate form

cliffs and steep bluffs along all the valleys and ravines; the lower slopes

consist of Crawford shales, in the upper part, and the Venango oil sand

group (300' thick) in the lower part. The underlying Chemung flags are

above water in the Allegheny river valley, from the State line up to Kin-

zua in the Conewango river valley, from the State line up to within 5

miles of Warren, in the Stillwater creek valley from the State line up to

*Cobham P. O. is 1140' A. T. Road forks to Warren 1790'. Head of west

branch of Hickory creek at bridge 1555'.* Sheffield depot 1344'.

t Base of Olean conglomerate in Glade township 1996'; on the Forest county

line west of the river 1550' A. T. (Seo Report I*, p. 186.)
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Sugar Grove, in the Little Brokenstraw valley, from the State line down
to Lottsville.

The Shenango shales under the Olean conglomerate mark the end of a

geological age by the fact that they vary in thickness from 60' to 30', and

the Olean above them seems in some places not only to cut them out en-

tirely but even to descend so as to take the place of the Sub-Olean con-

glomerate which underlies them; to say nothing of the fact that in East-

ern Pennsylvania they are represented by 3000' of Mauch Chunk red

shale (XI) or perhaps by the uppermost strata of the Pocono formation

No. X. North-west of the Allegheny river they are almost uniformly 50'

thick; but south-east of the river they thicken to 100' at Sheffield and

120 or more at Brookston ; and on the Clarion to 150'. The Sub-Oleun

conglomerate (X) marked by its flat pebbles ought to be a key rock to the

oil drillers ; but they have paid as yet no attention to it. The three Oil

Sands of Venango county (already described on page — above) are in full

force along the river up as high as Tidioute. Here the highest summits

are capped by Olean conglomerate and Sharon shales, and (in Deerfield)

by Kinzua sandstone (middle XII.) ; the general highland by Shenango

shales and Sub-Olean conglomerate: and along the river bluffs run the

three Mountain Sands of Oil creek. The lowest or Third Mountain sand

(Pilhole grit) loses its individuality (turning into a shaley flaggy series,

no one sandy member of which can be followed with any certainty) as it

slowly rises along the river from Tidioute towards Warren. The First

Oil sand also outcrops along the hill-side, but becomes less well defined

going towards Brokenstraw township. The Second Oil sand at Triumph
is divided into two (the lower one at Tidioute just below water level) but

loses its character and passes into shales under trie high land west of the

river. The ThirdOil sand, 120' thick at Triumph dwindles.to30' at Tidioute,

arid in the next three miles north-eastward is indistinguishable as a sep-

arate stratum from the super and subjacent shales. The sandstone lay-

ers in the hill-sides at Warren therefore cannot be identified with the

three Oil sands as has been often asserted; and furthermore no special

thickness can be assigned to the interval between the Venango Oil Sand
group and that Warren Oil Sand group which has yielded oil beneath Con-

ewango creek. Nor do these Warren sands extend southward beneath

the Venango sands ; for the borings from Warren down to Triumph show
nothing of the kind beneath the Venango Third sand; neither do the

Bradford oil sands, as the Clapp well No. 1 (bored in 1882) and the Fa-

gundus well No. 37 (deepened from the Third sand downwards in 1882)

prove. The Clapp well, 3 miles west of the river and 3 miles north of the

Forest line (2404' deep) went to 2550' beneath the Olean conglomerate;

and the Fagundus well (2700' deep) to 2700' beneath it, without striking

a single well-defined sand referable to either the Warren or Bradford

rocks in the 1600 feet of shales underlying the Venango Third Sand. The
Warren oil sand rocks are as specially and peculiarly a feature of War-
ren county as the Bradford oil rocks are a unique feature of the geology

of McKean county. Gardner's rock is a picturesque outlier of horizon-

tal Olean conglomerate (at " the Pass" S. E. corner of Elk township)
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from the bottom layer of which blocks (30' high, 40' wide and 70' long)
have detached themselves and slidden down the slopes of Hatch's run

;

top of rock at summit 2080' A. T.; top of Gardner's rock 2030' A. T.; Al-
legheny river at mouth of Uonewango creek 1177' A. T. The Wolf Den
is another fine object. The Beatty well No. 1 at East Warren (or Glade
City), the first paying well in measures lower than the three Venango Oil

Sands, was bored in March 1875; well mouth 1217' A. T.; valley drift

90'; oil and gas got from 620' down to 629'; production 5 bbls.* Develop-

ments naturally spread from this as a center; North Warren was opened

on one side and Stoneham on the other. The most astonishing oil develop-

ment ever witnessed in Pennsylvania commenced with the Jamestown Oil

Co.'s well, called the " Mystery " from the precautions successfully taken

to conceal its first yield from the public until May 18, 1882, when the plug

was removed and 1100 bbls. a day flowed ; it was drilled a little deeper

and yielded June 13, 2000 bbls. By the end of August this new Cherry

Grove or Garfield district was pouring upon the oil market 40,000 bbls.

per day from 69 wells completed to August 1, and many more bored that

month. Of 405 wells commenced in seven months (May—November,
1882) 383 were productive and only 22 dry. But each flowing well fell off

rapidly in its daily yield; for example, the Sardine Co.'s well flowed on

its first six days 2000, 1128, 594, 444, 350, 274 bbls. The " Mystery " well,

above mentioned (its mouth 1805' A. T., struck oil at 1630') or 175' above

tide level; passing the Clarendon oil sand at 1345' or 460' above tide level,

with no show of oil. The order of Warren oil rocks is thus given by Mr.

Carll: North Warren oil shales say 1200' beneath the Olean conglomer-

ate; Warren " third sand "1325"; Stoneham wells 1400' (gas horizon in

N. Warren); and a little oil in North Warren from strata 1650' beneath

the O. C. (For innumerable details and discussions see Report I*, 1883.)

57. Washington.—Area, 890 square miles
;

population in 1880,

55,418. The geology of this county is a continuation northward of the

geology of Greene county already described, with the difference that the

mass of the Upper Barren measures is thinner, i. e. confined chiefly to

the lower or Washington county group, which is more and more washed

away, until only the lowest beds are left on the hill tops south of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis railroad, and south of Chartiers

creek in North Strabane and Peters townships. The Upper Productive

coal measures come out from under it in the northern and eastern town-

ships ; and the Pittsburgh coal bed not only carries its outcrop along the

river below Millsborough and from Brownsville down stream
;
but along

Chartiers creek 7 miles ; along Cross creek from Patterson to the State

line- along Harman's creek and Raccoon creek; and around the sum-

mits' in Hanover township, all the lower grounds being occupied by

Lower Barren measures. The best geological section is afforded by the

wells recently bored for gas on Chartiers creek north of Washington.

The McQuigan well, for example, in Mount Pleasant township, 61 8. S

E of Burgettstown and 2* miles S. W. of Hickory P. O. on a branch of

*For a map of the Warron wells see preface to Report I*, pp. xvi-xix.
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Cross creek, at 1,175' A. T. was stopped by a tremendous flow of gas at

a depth of 2,237' (i,om' below sea-level), which was long allowed to waste

itself in the air ; but the Niagara Oil Company, who purchased it in

1882, have laid a 6-inch pipe, 22 miles long, to Pittsburgh, where the gas

is used in Taylor's salt works at Temperanceville, in Painter & Louis'

iron works, South Side, and in about fifty private houses along the route.

In 1884 an additional 8-mch pipe line was laid from the Pittsburgh end

for six miles, to be completed in 1885. This has already nearly doubled

the delivery at the Pittsburgh end, although fed from the single 6-inch

pipe at the well, where the pressure was (December 28, 1884) 193 lbs. to

the square inch, even while a larg<§ dark rich smoky flame was issuing

from an escape pipe into the air, and a good deal of gas was escaping also

from the safety-valve, with a rather fetid odor and a faint smell of petro-

leum. The old record marks Coal (5') at 180' down ; Coal (15'
! ) at 285'

;

1st sandstone (40' thick) encountered at 762'
; 2d (35') 8G5' ; 3d with a

little gas (40') 988'
; 4th (55) 1,100; 5th (234' with 15' of slate included

in it) 1,266' to 1,500 ; 6th (10') at 1,578 ; 7th (5') 1850'
; 8th (10') 2,035' ,

9th Gas sand (8' and more) from 2237' to 2245' bottom of well. The sec-

ond coal encountered was probably the Pittsburgh bed. The 3d sand from

which came a little gas is part of the Mahoning sandstone which fur-

nished the oil for the Dunkard creek wells in Greene county ; and the 5th

sand the Pottsville conglomerate No. XII ; below which the great Gas

sand lies 700, and therefore on the horizon of either the 1st or 2d Butler

county Oil sand. The Gas sand of this well lies I960' beneath the sup-

posed Pittsburgh coal bed cut in the upper part of the well. [The Boyd's

Hill well in Pittsburgh poured its flood (3000 to 4000 bbls. per day) of

brine from a white sand rock (112 thick) the bottom of which lies 1950*

beneath the Pittsburgh bed. (See Report L,=p. 229.)]

The .Hess well is remarkable for showing in its record-bottles at least

four limestones, at depths of 330', 513', 962', and 1385'. The Pittsburgh

coal being cut at 242, the lowest limestone is probably the SB' limestone

at (889'-914') in the Boyd Hill well at Pittsburgh, the (" Mountain lime

stone ") which appears in gaps of Chestnut liidge and Laurel Hill on the

Conemaugh and Youghiogheuy rivers. The Gantz Mill ivt.ll, bored just

outside the Washington borough limits, late in 1884, at 1030' A. T., had

a carefully kept record of the strata underlying the uplands of the county :

Loam 10', limestone 20', coal and slate 4', limestone 20', slate &c. 200',

hard gray sandstone 20', black slate 30', hard sandstone 25', slate 4', soft

white sandstone 5', blackslate 1', {Piltsburgli,) coal bed 5', soft sand 10',

slate 12', hard shell 2', slate 10', hard gray sand 11', slate 30', soft white

sand 10', slate 51', very hard sand 80', slate 10', limestone 5', slate 15', red

rock "inclined to cave " 60', slate &c. 40', red rock "caving badly" 25',

slate 32', red rock 25', white sand 20', slate &c. 100', hard gray (Mahon-

ing) sandstone 100'. [This makes the Loweli BARREN Measuk.es 64S

feet thick.] Then, (Freeport Upper) coal and slate 12', slate &c. 60', sand-

stone 20', slate &c. 100', hard white sand with salt water 57', black slate

(no grit) 15', soft white sand 10', slate &c. 15', hard bluish gray sand 12',

slate &c. 27', sandstone {yielding gas but soon exhausted) 10', black slate
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(no grit) 10', hard, flinty sand 3 . black slate (»b grit) 77', limestone 30',
[to 1450

,
below winch lay a contiunous series of sandstone layers] hard

white 90', softer
, hard 8', alternately hard and soft 40', fine, blue gray

20', alternately hard and soft 140', very hard 16', [to 1770', in all 320'.]
Then, black slate (no grit) 25', pebbly sandstone 40', slate and hard shells
100' [to 1935',] slate &c. 40', white hard pebbly sandstone 8', good drilling
slate 25', blackish rotten sandstone 10', brownish red sandstone 8', slate
15', dark pebbly sandstone 6', fine coffee colored sandstone 12' [to 2199']
when on going 2' more into sandstone the drill stopped with a good show
of oil, at 2101' [1071 feet below sea level; and 17.57' beneath the Pittsburgh
coal bed,] which goes to disprove the popular idea that liquid petroleum
cannot exist much below sea level; and indicates that the Clarion-But-
ler Oil Belt may extend through south-western Pennsylvania at a depth
of 2500' or 3000', perhaps into West Virginia.

58. Wayne.—Area, 740 square miles; population in 1880,33,513. This
is the only county in the State the surface of which is wholly occupied
by one formation (Ca.tskill No. IX), except a strip, two miles wide and
12 long, ending in two points on the western (Susquehanna county) line,

occupied by the Moosic mountain outcrop of Pocono X, with a thin out-

crop of red shale XI, and the Conglomerate XII, the extreme end of the

Northern Anthracite coal field. It is bounded for 7 miles by the New
York State line, and separated from that State for 50 miles by the mean-
dering course of the Delaware river, from Hale's Eddy (974' A. T.) down
to the Pike county corner at Narrowsburg (714' A. T.) flowing between

two walls of horizontally outcropping gray and red sandstone and shale

strata, 500' high, broken by a hundred side valleys and ravines; but

nearly all the county is drained through the water-tree of the Wallenpau-

pack south-eastward through P,ike county, the two main branches of

which unite at Honesdale (9S5 A. T. canal level.) The general surface

is so high that the villages of Cold Spring, Rileyville, Pleasant Mount,

and Belmont are 1600', 1715', 2025', and 2040' A. T. Drift covers the

whole surface, causing innumerable little lakes and swamps. A bore

hole in search of oil, made by the Wayne County Oil Company, on Dye-

berry creek, 6 miles N. of Honesdale, of which a=careful record was kept

(published in the Pike and Monroe Counties Report, GB
, pp. 92-93) re-

veals the underground geology of the county to a depth of 1505 feet

:

Drift at the surface 36'; red shales and gray sandstones 29'; reds 10'; red

sh. 5'; pebbly s. 5'; reddish s. 15'; red sh. 10'; sandstone, some layers peb-

bly, 55'; shale 8'; sandstone 10'; shale 7'; s. 4'; sh. 6'; dark red slate 15';

bluish green-slate 40'; gray s. 175'; brown shaly s. 30'; fine gray s. 20';

shale 50'; small-pebble sandstone 30'; dark gray s. 5'; dark red s. 35'; red

sh. 10'; dark sh. 20'; gray s. 10'; red sh. 45'; gray s. 30'; sh. 5'; sandstones

50'; red shale (where water was cased off at 778') 30'; gray s. 25'; dark

red sh. 10'; shale 30'; sandstone 10', red shale 5'; gray micaceous s. 50';

shale 95'; sandstone 50'; small-pebble s. 45'; sandstone (with weak vein

of salt wetter at 1140) 20'; shale 10'; sandstone 15'; shale 25'; sandstone,

gray 5', hard 10', coarse 5', small-pebble 10'; red shale 15'; sandstone,

coarse 15' (here a strong vein of salt water, at 1240' filled the hole to
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within -' of the top), fine 5'; red shale 10 ; sandstone, coarse 17'; brown
13'; dark red shale, 30'; sandstone, small-pebble, 5', fine 10', greenish, 5',

brownish 10'; shale 5'; sandstone micaceous 35'; shale, reddish 5', red 36',

sandstone red, 5'; shale dark red 10 ; sandstone micaceous, 14'; shales, red

20', dark red 20', to bottom at 1505'.

The stratification is not perfectly horizontal, for while there is a gen-

eral slope of the whole south-westward a perceptible basin crosses the

river at Damascus, and another below (Scott, between Shrawder's and

Shohokin creeks ; and an intermediate slight anticlinal at Stockport.

There is also a local rapid dip (N. W.) half a mile below Hawkin's sta-

tion on the river ; and other local slight but noticeable defections from

the horizontal. On the western line the Moosic mountain rocks (X, G00'

thick) dip suddenly 10° to 12° into the coal basin. The Catskill rocks

(IX) are about 2000' thick. A remarkable gray-white sandstone, 20' to

25' thick, filled with reddish quartz pebbles caps Collins' high knob at

Cherry Ridge P. O. and is traceable throughout the county ; and at its

base is one of the calcareous breccias, also holding pebbles. Under this

are 20' to 25' of shales ; underlaid by a 15' sandstone and 5 limestone mak-

ing conspicuous rock-ledges in hundreds of localities all over the county :

and in the southern townships charged with reddish pebbles. This Cherry

Ridge limestone is a very remarkable member of the Catskill formation,

wholly different from the local calcareous breccias ; but it is usually very

poor in lime : three analyses show 11, 18, and 20 per cent ; a fourth how-
ever gave 64 per cent of carbonate of lime. (See Report G 5

, p. 65.) The
limestone rock is an agglomerate of chips of slate or shale, fragments of

fish bones and fossilized wood, in a sand cemented by lime. Its place is

marked by 100' or more of red shale strata under it ; under which again

crops out the three Iionesdale sandstones : upper white (25') making
Burns' cliffs a mile south of the town ; middle red (40') making the top

of the Irvine cliff opposite the town and remarkable as the one solitary

red sandstone in the whole Catskill formation in this county ; and the

lower gray (25' rising occasionally to 50') making the two miles of cliffs

along Dyeberry creek above the town. The underlying Montrose red shale

(100') reddens all the roads around Iionesdale ; and at the top of this mass
lies the so-called "Copper and nickel shale" of the old reports. The un-

derlying Paupach sandstone of the quarries (25' thick) is a beautiful

bluish-green building stone, apparently confined to the southern town-

ships. Under this lie 200' of greenish-gray, c,urrent-bedded sandstones,

and green, olive and occasionally red shales ; under which in tho extreme
north come, the, New Milford upper sandstone (20'), middle shales (300'),

and lower sandstone (20'), the latter forming cliffs about 100 feet above
water level at Port Deposit, and falling southward fast enough to put it-

self beneath the river bed at the State line ; of course it is underground
throughout the whole county.

59. Westmoreland.—Area, 1,040 square miles; population in 1880,

78,036. The geology of this large and wealthy county is a continuation

of that of F ayette county already described. But in the northern part

of Ligonier valley on the Ligoniei-Fairfield line the Pittsburgh coal bed
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has been preserved in a long high ridge and some isolated hill tops.

Another remarkable diversity of structure is presented along the west
side of the valley in an extraordinary steepening of the commonly 20° to

30° east dip of the rocks to 80°, the Conglomerate, No. XII, forming a

line of low sharp knobs on the slope of the mountain ; and this explains

why the basin east 'of it is locally deep enough to hold all the Barren

measures and even some of the beds above the Pittsburgh coal. Chest-

nut Ridge, finely-gapped by the Loyalhanna, shows the usual arches of

Conglomerate (XII) red shale and iron ore (XI) and Pocono sandstones

(X). West of Chestnut ridge runs the remarkably straight and regular

Blairsville basin, with the Derry and Latrobe mines to the north, and

the Jacobs creek mines to the south, in the Pittsburgh coal bed, as at

Connellsville, sustaining a vast number of coke ovens. Next west of

this basin (5 miles wide at the south and 3 at the north, and 20 miles

long) runs the Blairsville anticlinal, crossing the Loyalhanna near

Bradey's old mill and the Pennsylvania railroad just east of Carr's tun-

nel ; the arch on the Loyalhanna being high enough to expose all the

Barren measures, and even the Freeport Upper coal bed, the stream cut-

ting deep between cliffs of Mahoning sandstone. Approaching the Se-

wickley, with equal dips of 4° on Both sides, it flattens away. West of

it is the Greensburg basin of Pittsburgh coal bed and overlying measures,

(4 miles wide by 12 long) and another smaller patch north of New Alex-

andria. West of this runs the Saltsburg anticlinal arch across the

county exposing most of the Barren measures, under which appear the

Freeport coals in the deep valley of the Loyalhanna ; at the head of Lit-

tle Sewickley creek ; and along Sewickley creek and its branches around

Sew ickley mills; the anticlinal being very flat and only slightly repre-

sented on the Youghiogheny above the mouth of Jacob's creek. West of

the Saltsburg belt lies the great (Lisbon) basin of the Pittsburgh coal

bed (12' thick), the northern point of which overlooks the Kiskiminitas

river 3 miles below Saltsburg, and widens southward to 3 miles in Frank-

lin township, 4 miles in Pcnn, 7 miles across Huntingdon into Hempfleld,

with its eastern edge running on south to the mouth of Jacobs creek, and

spreading across the Yioughiogheny and Allegheny rivers westward into

Allegheny and Washington counties. As it deepens southward the basin

begins to preserve patches of the Bedstone coetl (4' thick and 50' above the

Pittsburgh bed) ; then patches of the Fish-pot limestone (25' thick)
;
then

the Sewickley coal (3') ; then the Great limestone (80'); then the Union-

town limestone (12') and its overlying coal (3') ; then the Waynesburg lime-

stone (20') and its overlying coal (6'), roofed with the Waynesburg sand-

stone (70'), a total of Upper Productive coal measures overlying the Pitts-

burgh bed of 425'. Even some of the still higher Upper Barren Meas-

ures are preserved in a hill top in Huntingdon, and another at Fulton P.

O. and a large patch between the Big and Little Sewickley creeks, a con-

siderable area between the Sewickley and Youghiogheny, and another on

the high divide between the two rivers in the south-west corner of the

county Although called " Barren measures " and holding six coal beds

onlv l'tbick, and a seventh only 2' thick, in 236 feet of column to the
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top of the Upper Washington limestone (30' thick), they have an eighth

( Washington coal) lying 500' above the Pittsburgh bed, of very poor

quality, much parted with slate, and rapidly varying from 4' to 9'. In

the north-west the Waynesburg anticlinal arch crosses the Kiskiniinitas

near Roaring run ; Pucketta creek west of Oakland P. O. ; the Murrays-

ville pike just east of Murrysville ; and the Pa. R. R. exactly midway

between Carpenter's and Stewart's stations. A continuation of this an-

ticlinal roll runs down the county line across the Yough to the Monon-
gahela river near Webster ; it is so gentle as rarely to show a dip greater

than 1°. "West of it lies the Waynesburg trough, not deep enough in this

county to hold the Pittsburgh bed, except in six hill tops west and north

of McLaughlinstown. West of it runs the Pinhooh anticlinal from 2

miles below Leechburg to the mouth of Patterson's ran. (See Report

K-, 1877.) The character of the Pittsburgh bed along the Monongahela

is amply illustrated in Report K 1 1SS5. In the Blairsville basin its top

bench (c) varies from 0' to 5', its main clay (b) from 6 inches to 21 feet

;

its bottom bench (a) from 6' to 9'. In the Greensburg basin, (c) varies

from 4 inches to 5'
; (b) from i to 1¥ ; (a) from 0' to 8'. In the Lisbon

trough (b) varies from i' to 6'
;
(c) from V to li' ;

(a) from 6' to 9'. Six

analyses from the Blairsville basin show 30 to 34 p. c. vol.; 59 to 64

carb. ; 3.5 to 6 ash ; 1 water ; 1 sulphur ; coke 05 to 69 ; and nearly the

same in the other basins, (see K2
, p. 59.)

60. Wyoming.—Area, 400 square miles; population in 18S0, 15,598.

This small lozenge-shaped county has the same geology as Sullivan county

on the west and Susquehanna county on the north, already described
;

but the magnificent meandering canon-like valley of the North Branch
Susquehanna, which crosses it from its north-west to its south-east cor-

nor, offers an unrivalled exhibition of the Chemung and Catskill meas-

ures ; the highland of Pocono sandstone, to the west, supporting ridges

of Conglomerate, containing at least one workable coal bed, mined at

various points on the northern Mehoopany heights, west of Forkston.

At the Company's bank in the wilderness summit of Dutch mountain,
the bed is over 3' thick, and 2125' A. T. (See Report C, p. 42.); analy-

zing 73.5 free carbon, 10.2 volatile matter, 15 ash, 0.6 water, and 0.7 sul-

phur. In the shale under the coal are Neuropteris, Cardiocarpus, Cor-

claites; and in the sandstone roof Sigillaria stems nearly two feet in di-

ameter (flattened.) The underlying Pocono saudstones No. X seem to

be only 300' thick, the bottom (Griswolcl Gap) conglomerate of which

makes a great show. Under it lie 400' of Pocono-Catskill (transition)

greenish-gray sandstones, with several thin interpolated red shales, the

lowest member of which more coarse and massive than the rest is the

Ml. Pleasant conglomerate of the counties to the north and east. Under
this lie the proper Catskill series of thick groups of red shale beds, sepa-

rated by gray sandstone beds, and holding calcareous fish-bone breccias,

the lowest of which is assumed as the base of the series, probably 1600' or

1700' thick in this county. A good section of the upper 1231 feet of the

formation can be got along the river from Coxton up to the county cor-

ner, on a south dip. Here on the crown of the great Bald Eagle anti-
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eliiial they turn over to a north dip and the same section repeats itself
ascending the river to the mouth of Bowman's qreek (575' A. T.) where
Miller mountain in Eaton township, rises from the river hank in an iso-
lated mass 1600 feet (to 2175' A. T.) Its flat top massive gray sand rock
strata show no glacial scratches, such as appear on the naked rock sur-
faces all over the county. It is one of the lower sandstones that makes
the charming cascade (50' high) in the forest-clad ravine of Money-
penny's glen near South Eaton. Four glacial terraces are visible at
LaGrange : the lowest is the flood plain of the present river 30' to 35'

above low water mark; the second, rising abruptly to 100' is full of

small rounded bowlders, many of them of rock's which must have come
from northern New York or New England, or from the Drift on the

Mohawk river heights; the third rises to 150'; and the fourth, at 200'

(775' A. T.) is marked by fine, white siliceous clay, showing still-water

when there was perhaps a temporary submergence of the United States

to a depth of at least 1000 feet. Vast heaps of glacial drift line the sides

of the river valley and its tributaries throughout Mehoopany township;
and on its west line is a great bowlder bed at 950' A. T. (235' above the

river at Scottsville) which seems to have been made by the descent of

the drift materials from the slope above, and their arrest in standing

water. In north-west township, where the Mehoopany breaks out from
the Dutch mountain plateau (2200' A. T.) is Lovelton (1020' A. TO; H
miles N. W. of which (1350' A. T.) a well was bored for oil, at the north

foot of the Dutch mountain, which rises abruptly from it about 900 feet,

capped by the Griswold gap conglomerate ; sixty feet beneath which a

brook descending the mountain side makes a cascade of 75 feet ; seventy

feet lower another of 90 feet ; ten feet of red shale is followed by 130 feet

of almost continuous cascade ;
25' red shale ; 55' flags ;

35' red shale ; cas-

cade of 25'; interval 65'; cascade of 20 ; red shale 10'; cascade of 15'; red

shale 10'; cascade of 20'; red shale 30'; cascade of 30'; red shale 10 ; cas-

cade of 20'; red shale 30'; cascade of 40'; red shale to 1350 A. T. well

mouth level. The well went through alternate sands and shales 800';

then white sandstone 8'; red shale 200'; gray arid red 175'; white sand-

stone 25'; interval 150'; gray sandstone with small quartz pebbles ; inter-

val 175'; " big red " 40'; interval 35'; "little red " 25'; hard blue mica-

ceous sandstone 5'; gray green sandstone "with a smell of gas " 20'; in-

terval 53'; hard gray sandstone beds 58'; red shale 12'; hard gray sands

20'; blue black shales 80'; purple shales 52'; greenish gray sandstone 10';

white pebbly sandstone "with some, oil " 9'; sandstone 5'; shale 5'; sand 5',

blue shales 142'; shales 28' to bottom of hole; depth 2089'; total section

of rocks from top of mountain 2964'. Top of Chemung formation say

234' above the bottom of the well. The Chemung rocks come up from

under the Catskill at the eastern corner of Mehoopany township, and

continue to rise gently along the river banks, as far as Skinner's Eddy

where they turn over and descend again more steeply up stream into

Bradford county. There are no valuable minerals to be found in this

county in the Pocono, Catskill or Chemung strata ; no iron ore
;
no oil

;

none of the precious metals; but valuable quarry beds have been ex-
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ploited at Meshoppen and at Black Walnut in lower Catskill strata. The

Black Walnut rock is a fine-grained slightly greenish blue sandstone 50'

thick, its layers furnishing either flags, sills, steps or heavy building

stone ; a fish and plant bed lies 10' above the quarry rock. Overfield's

quarry rock (30' thick) is 100' still higher in the, series and furnishes large

flags. Under it lie 40' of red shale with macerated fragments of Arch-

cwpteris hiberniea. The great Meshoppen quarry layers (6" to 4' thick)

make up 45', the best (bottom) bed being sawn and polished for orna-

mental work ; a breccia overlies the mass ; and fine specimens of plants

(at least two species of Archaopteris) can be got from the shales between

the courses.

61. York.—Area, 920 square miles
;
population in 1880,87,841. This

large and wealthy county, stretching for more than 50 miles along' the

west bank of the Susquehanna river, and 42 miles along the Maryland

State line, has a remarkably varied geology, as yet very imperfectly un-

derstood. It is naturally divisible into three nearly equal areas: The
northern townships of Mesozoic (New red) sandstone and shale (with an

unusual quantity of trap ridges* and bowlders, and a good deal of mag-

netic iron ore), traversed centrally from S. W. to N. E. by Conewago

creek (which drains most of Adams county) and by Little Conewago

creek along the southern margin. A middle belt of townships along Co-

dorus creek, and its west branch, flowing from the south-west (the

south branch heads at the Maryland line) consists of (1) the southern

appearance at the present surface of the Great Valley limestone (No. II)

which undoubtedly floors the northern area beneath the Mesozoic rocks

;

(2) the underlying Potsdam sandstone of Chiques cliffs, and the Pigeon

hills ; (3) belts of hydro-mica schists connected in some as yet undeter-

mined manner with Nos. I and II; and (4) a more southern belt of

chlorite schists (of equally uncertain age) about. 4 miles wide, running

through Lower Windsor, Windsor, York, Springfield, Oodorus, Man-
heim, and W. Manheim townships to the extreme S. W. corner of the

county. The southern townships, with a general surface of gneisses

and schists, evidently belonging to the Philadelphia Belt system, what-
ever that may be, are drained transversely by the extensive water-tree

of Muddy creek (precisely as the same region in Delaware county is

drained transversely by Darby, Cobb's, Ridley, and Chester creeks)

which turns at a right angle where it meets the roofing slates of Peach
Bottom township, and flows along their northern edge into the river, as

if the drainage had been established by a fault, or by the basset edge of

a synclinal ; which last conjectured cause would have operated if the

Peach Bottom slates with its fossil plants were of Hudson river age (No.
III). The Tocquan anticlinal uplift of ancient (Laurentian ?) gneiss

mentioned in the account of Lancaster county (page lxiv above) un-

doubtedly runs on through York county, and must be the starting-point

for any thorough investigation into the age and structure of this Azoic

*For a chemical discussion of the different kinds of trap see Report C, pp.
115 to 129, with two microscopic sections.
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strata of the county. Carefully detailed sections along the Susquehanna
river are published with Report C" on Lancaster county ; maps and sec-

tions further west, with Reports C and C2 on York and Adams. There
are 126 iron mines described in C, with chemical analyses of the ores,

and a map showing the locations of those which lie at and west of Dills-

burg, Rossville, Wellsville, and Franklintown "in front of the South
Mountain range (the, Blue Ridge of Virginia); which comes to its

northern end in the north-west corner of York county ; and against its

slope the upper strata of the Mesozoic are deposited, as in Bucks county.

Heavy deposits of clay lie at the foot of the mountain. An extensive

manufactory of bricks (3,000 per day) is carried on at Barnetts, one

mile from Hanover (on the H. and G. R. R.) from a mixture of clay

(produced by decomposition of the mica slates) with red Mesozoic sand.

The Great Valley limestone No. II at the north edge of the Mezozoic

region is seen in the most interesting exposures along Yellow Breeches

creek ; and there is a certainty that this formation is identical with the

blue limestone of the Cadorus valley; as it is with the blue limestone of the

Chester valley in Lancaster, Chester, and Montgomery counties. But

there is a belt of white limestone in York county, as there is a belt of mar-

ble in Chester county; which seems to be older than the blue limestone
;

the limestone beds (so extensively quarried along the river) set in 3300

feet north of the Wrightsville end of the long bridge at Columbia, and

350' from the southern most visible outcrop of 50° south dipping slates (a

formation in all apparently 5000' thick,) with nothing to show the nature

of this 350' interval. The overlying (?) limestone beds dip also 50° south-

ward, and are extensively quarried for 1600 feet along the river bank, the

dip increasing to 60° and finally (at Kerr's & Cork's quarry) to 76° S. 4°

E. (In Wrightsville 70°, S. 18° E.) Total thickness of limestone exposed

2800'. In Kerr's and Detweiler's quarries the stone is crystalline, and in

Detweiler's the layers roll much ;
just south of it white (sometimes pink)

limestone pebbles occur in a blue limestone matrix; and this is taken as a

(doubtful) indication that the white limestone of York county is an older

formation. From the bridge southward 2300 feet of probably overturned

(83° to 86° south dipping) nearly vertical limestone beds are apparently

a repetition of those north of bridge, coming up again on the south side

of a deep compressed synclinal trough, the central axis of which is at the

bridge ; the total thickness of beds preserved in this trough at river is

nearly 3000 feet. A fault seems to cut off the south side of the trough

at Creitz's creek with an upthrow of the same sandy pyritous slates as

those north of the trough, all dipping S. 10° E. at various very steep

angles • but for half the horizontal distance of 2500' along the river bank

the slates dip 60°, 80°, 65°, 70°, 50°, 75°, and for the other (southern

half) 90°, 85°, 87°, 85°, to within 300' of Wilton's run; consequently it

looks as if there was a closely compressed trough in which 1250' of slates

were preserved. Against the. last vertical slate exposure has south ot it

the first exposure of the Wilton run belt of limestone beds dipping S. 5° E.

54° then 60° 1200 feet horizontal distance (1100' of limestone) to Wilton s

ore bank, at the north edge of the next belt of crystalline chlorite and hy-
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dromica schists (7000' wide); apparently a huge anticlinal arch crimpled

along its crest. North of (Jline's run 1400 feet, the limestone beds begin

again and continue down the river for 12,060 feet of exposed beds always

dipping to the south, but at lower and higher angles alternately, suggest-

ing several collapsed and overthrown anticlinals and synclinals. This

third limestone belt is limited southward by a ravine and blank of 1400

in the exposures, and then recommence the precipitous river hills of com-

pact crystalline mica-schists dipping back diagonally toward the limestone

(N. 30° W.) at angles increasing from 49 3 to 523 and immediately to 68°

and 77°. This dip was considered by Prof. Rogers to be cleavage ; but

there seems no good reason for not considering it stratification. The re-

markable straightness of the southern edge of the Codorus valley lime-

stone belt at its contact with the slate, from Littlestown N. 61° E. for 29

miles to a point nearly a mile S. E. of the Widow Fritz's ore bank (where

it curves a little and runs on 8 miles about N. 75° E. to the lock below

the Columbia dam) taken with a non-conformity of dip in the two forma-

tions everywhere along the line, proves the existence of at least one great

fault crossing York county ; but no outcrop is discernible along the line.

A similar long straight southern edge to the Chester county limestone at

its contact with the South Valley Hill slates suggests a similar fault in

that region. For two instructive instances of unconformable contact

see Report C, p. 135. A curious feature of some of the York limestone

beds consists in the powdering of the surfaces of the laminae of sedi-

mentation with minute scales or flakes of mica-schist, making hand spe-

cimens look like pieces of genuine chlorite or hydrorrhea slate, (see C,

p. 133.) At many of the quarries beds of ore are interpolated conform-

ably between the beds of limestone. On the other hand, at Figley &
Brillhart's ore banks, layers of limestone are seen in the mass of ore.

The slates are sometimes charged with disseminated crystals of mag-
netic iron ore. from microscopic size up to i inch, with scales of specular

ore, and with pyrites; but usually the whole mass has moldered into

brown hematite iron ore clays with a varying percentage of magnetic
and specular ore. (Dr. Frazer discusses the possible origin of the lime-

stone ores in C, pp. 136 +.)
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THE PUBLICATIONS

Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania.

FROM 1874 TO 1885.

Reports have been issued by the Board of Commissioners, and the prices

thereof fixed in accordance with tho law authorizing their publication, as fol-

lows :

MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS.
A. A history of the First Geological Survey of PennS3'lvania from 1856

to 1858, by J. P. Lesley. With the annual reports of the Board to the Legis-

lature for 1874 and 1875. 8", pp. 226, 1876. Price in paper §0 25, postage 50 06.

B. Report on the Minerals of Pennsylvania, by F. A Grenth ; and on the

hydro-carhon compounds, by S. P. Sadtler. With a reference map of the

State. 8°, pp. 206, 1875. Price in paper 50 50, postage $0 08 ; in cloth §0 75,

postage $0 10.

JbJ 'A. Report on the Minerals, by F. A. G-enth, continued from page 207

to page 238. 8°, in paper cover, pp. 31, 1876. (Bound with B.

)

M, Report of Chemical analyses in 1874-5, in the Laboratory at Harris-

burg, by A. S. McCreath. 8°, pp. 105, 1875. Price in paper $0 50, postage

SO 05.

M 8. Report of Chemical analyses in 1876-8, by A. S. McCreath : Classi-

fication of coals, by P. Frazer ; Fire-brick tests, by F. Piatt ; Dolomitic lime-

stone beds, by J. P. Lesley; Utilization of anthracite slack, by F. Piatt; De-

termination of Carbon in iron or steel, by A. S. McCreath. With one folded

plate (section at Harrisburg) and four page plates. 8°, pp. 43S, 1879. Price

$0 65, postage $0 18.

M 3. Report of Chemical analyses in 1879-80, by A. S. McCreath. With
a reference map of 93 iron ore mines in the Cumberland valley. 8°, pp. 126,

1881. Price $0 40, postage SO 10.

N. Report on the Levels above tide of railroad, canal and turnpike stations,

mountain tops, &c, in and around Pennsylvania, in 200 tables, by C. Allen.

With a map. 80, pp. 279, 1878. Price £0 70, postage 10 15.

O. Catalogue of specimens collected by the survey (No. 1 to No. 4,264)

by C. B. Hall. 8°, pp. 217, 1878. Price ?0 40, postage SO 10.

O 2. 'Catalogue (continued from No. 4,265 to No. 8,974); also catalogue of

fossils (pp. 231 to 239.) 8°, pp. 272, 1880. Price $0 40, postage $0 12.

O 3. Catalogue (continued from No. 8,975 to No. .) 8°, pp. ,

'1885. Price? ,
postage f . ( Wailing to go to press.)

(1)



P. Report on the Coal Flora of Pennsylvania and the United States,

Vols. 1 and 2, (bound together,) by L. Lesquereux. 8°, pp. 694, 1880. Price

$0 80, postage $0 28.

P. Report on the Coat, Flora of Pennsylvania and the United States,

Vol. 3, with 24 double page plates (lithographed) of coal plants, to accompany

P. Vols. 1 and 2. 8°, pp. 283, 1884. Price $1 20, postage $0 18.

(P.) Atlas of 87 double page plates (lithographed) of coal plants, to ac-

company P. Vols. 1 and 2. 8°, 1879. Prico $3 35, postage $0 22.

P 2. Report on Permo-Carboniferous plants from W. Va. and Greene

county, Pennsylvania, by W. M. Fontaine and X. C. White. With 38'double

page plates (lithographed.) 8°, pp. 143, 1880. Price $2 25, postage $0 17.

P 3. Description of Ceratiocarid.ee,, by C. E. Beecher ; and of Earypteriihe,

by James Hall. With 8 plates. 8", pp. 39, 1884. Price 50 60, postage 80 07.

X. Report od the Terminal moraine across Pennsylvania, by H. C.

Lewis; including extracts from descriptions of the Moraine in New Jersey,

by G. H. Cook, and in Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, by G. F. Wright. With

a map of the State, 18 photographic views of the moraine, and 32 page plate

maps and sections. 8°, pp. Ivi and 299, 1884. Price $1 40, postage 50 17.

Grand Atlas, Div. I, Pt. I, 1885, port-folio containing maps of 56 countios

and parts of counties (scale 2 miles to 1 inch) on 49 sheets (26"X32"). The

maps of the remaining counties will be published in Part II. These maps
are duplicate prints on heavy paper of the county maps contained in the re-

ports of progress. Price $7 25, expressage from Harrisburg, $

ANTHRACITE REGION.
A J}. Report on the causes, kinds, and amount of waste in mining anthra-

cite, by F. Piatt ; with a chapter on methods of mining, by J. P. Wetherill.

Illustrated by 35 figures of mining operations, a plan of the Hammond
breaker, and a specimen sheet of the maps of the Anthracite coal fields. 8°,

pp. 134, 1881. Price $1 10, postage $0 12.

AC. Report on Mining; Methods, &o., in the anthracite coal fields, by H.
M. Chance. Illustrated with 54 plates and 60 illustrations in the text. 8°,

pp. 574, 1883. Price $1 40, postage SO 25.

AC. Atlas containing 25 plates illustrating coal mining, to accompany
Keport AC, by H. M. Chance. 8°, 1883. Price $1 40, postage SO 12.

AA. First report of progress of the anthracite survey ; Panther Creek
basin, by C. A. Ashburner ; with a determination of the latitude and longi-

tude of Wilkes Barre and Pottsville, by C. L. Doolittle ; and a theory of stadia

measurements, by A. Winslow. 8°, pp. 407, 1S83. Price $0 58, postage $0 18.

(AA.) Atlas of Southern anthracite field, Part I, containing 13 sheets:

3 mine sheets, 3 cross section sheets, 3 columnar section sheets, 1 topographical

map sheet, and 1 coal bed area sheet, relating to the Panther Creek rasin
;

1 general map of the anthracite region, and 1 chart of anthracite production
from 1820 to 1881. 8°. 1882. Chas. A. Ashburner, Geologist in charge ; A. W.
Sheafer and Frank A. Hill, Assistant Geologists. Price fl 50, postage fiO 12.

(AA.) Atlas of Western Middle anthracite field, Part I, containing 11

sheets : 4 mine sheets between Delano and Locust Dale, 3 topographical sheets
between Quakake Junction and Mount Carmel, and 4 cross section sheets. 8°,

Notes.—Single sheets of the Anthracite Survey, with the exception or those In the Pan-
ther Creefc atlas, can he purchased hy addressing Chas. A. Ashburner, Geologist In Charge
907 Walnut street, Philadelphia. See page 9.

'



1884. Chas. A. Ashburner, Geologist in charge ; A. W. Sheafer and Bard
Wells, Assistant Geologists. Price SI 65, postage $0 11.

(AA.) Atlas of Northern anthracite field, Part I, containing mine
sheets between Wilkes Barre and Nanticoke, 3 cross section sheets, and 4

columnar section sheets. 8°, 1S85. Chas. A. Ashburner, Geologist in charge
;

Frank A. Hill, Assistant Geologist. Price S ,
postage $

(AA.) Grand Atlas, Div. II, Pt. T, 1884, port-folio containing 26 sheets

(26"x32'') as follows: 13 sheets Atlas Southern Anthracite Field, Part I, 11

sheets Atlas Western Middle Anthracite Field Part I, 1 sheet photo views of

plaster models in Western Middle and Southern Fields, and 1 specimen sheet

Report A 2. Price $4 25, expressage from Harrisburg f

For anthracite coal in Sullivan county, see G 2.

For Conglomerate beds near Carbondale, Pittston, <fcc, see G 5, G 7.

For Utilization of anthracite slack, see M 2.

For single sheets see page 9.

BITUMINOUS COAL FIELDS AND SURROUNDING AREAS.

H. First report on Clearfield and Jefferson counties, by F. Piatt.

With 8 maps, 2 sections, and 139 cuts in the text. SO, pp. 296, 1875. Price

unbound ¥1 50, postage $0 13 (For second report see II C, II 7.)

H 1. Report on Cambria county, by F. & W, G. Piatt. With 4 maps and

sections and 84 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 194, 1877. Price $1 00, postage $0 12.

H3. Report on Somerset county, by F. & W. G. Piatt. With 6 maps and

sections and 110 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 318, 1877. Price go 85, postage $0 18.

H 4. Report on Indiana county, by W. G. Piatt. With a colored geologi-

cal county map and 87 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 316, 1878. Price SO SO, post-

age CO 14.

H 5. Report on Armstrong county, hy W. G. Piatt. With a colored geo_

logical county map, and 58 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 338, 1880. $0 75, postage

?0 16.

H 6. Second report on Jefferson county, (See H above,) by W.G.Piatt.

With a colored geological county map, and 57 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 218,

1881. Price SO 60, postage $0 12.

Hi, Second report on Clearfield county, (see H above,) by H. M.

Chance. With a colored geological county map, an outcrop map of the Houtz-

dale basin, and 58 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 197, 1884. Price SO 85, postage 80 11.

I. Report on A^enango county, by J. F. Carlli The geology around War-

ren, by F. A. Randall. Notes on the comparative geology of N. E. O., N. W.

Pa. and W. N. Y., by J. P. Lesley. With one small map of the Venango oil

region ; one small map of the region south and east of Lake Erie ; one long

section of the rocks at Warren ; and 7 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 127, 1875.

Price in paper, SO 60, postage SO 05.

I 2. Report of oil well records and levels in Yenango, Warren, Craw-

ford, Clarion, Armstrong, Butler, &o., by J. F. Carll. 8°, pp. 398, 1877.

Price $0 60, postage SO 18.

I 3. Report on the Venango, Warren, Clarion, and Butler oil re-

gions ;
descriptions of rig, tools, <fcc; survey of the Garland and Panama con-

glomerates, &c: discussion of preglacial and post glacial drainage
; by J. F.

Carll. With 23 page plates, and an atlas. 8°, pp. 482, 1880. Price (of volume

and atlas together) $2 30, postage $0 30.



(I 3.) Atlas of 22 sheets. Map of Venango eounty, colored geologically ;

map of lower oil field (Butler, Armstrong, and Clarion) in 2 sheets; 3 local

contour maps at Franklin, Titusville, and Spring creek ; two maps of N. W.
Pennsylvania showing the past and present drainage ; long section across W.
Pennsylvania; vertical section of the formations from the Upper Coal Meas-

ures down to the bottom of the Devonian ; diagram map and section of Third

sand; profile section from Meadville, S. W.; 5 sheets of grouped oil well sec-

tions; 5 sheets of working drawings for well boring, &c; diagram of daily

rate of drilling six wells at Petrolia. (Sold only with the report.)

I 4. Report on Warren county, by J. F. Carll. With a colored geological

county map, a map of the Warren oil region, and 2 sheets of oil well sections.

8°, pp. 439, 1SS3. Price $1 12, postage SO 20. (Note. The first 147 -pages of

this book contain oil well records: see under Petroleum Fields below.)

J. Report on the Oil Region, hy II. E. Wrigley; map and profile of line

of levels through Butler, Armstrong, and Clarion, by D. J. Lucas ;
map and

profile of Slippery Rock creek, by J. P. Lesley. ,

r
> maps and sections, a plate

and 5 cuts. 8°, pp. 122, 1875. Price in paper SO 75, postage SO OR.

K. Report on Greene and Washington counties, by J. J. Stevenson.

With two county maps. (Showing the calculated local depths of the Pitts-

burg and Waynesburg coal beds beneath the surface,) and 3 page plates of

general sections. 8°, pp. 419, 1876. Price, in paper, SO 65, postage SO 16.

(Note.—Since the publication of this book, two colored geological county

maps have been published, and will be found in pocket of volume K 3 de-

scribed below.)

K 2. First report on Fayette, Westmoreland, and S. E. Allegheny
counties, (i. e. west of Chestnut ridge,) b3' J. J. Stevenson. With 3 colored

geological county maps, and 50 cuts in the text. S°, pp. 437, 1877. Price $1 40,

postage $0 20.

K 3. Second report on Fayette and Westmoreland counties, (the Lig-

onier valley,) by J. J. Stevenson. With 4 page plates, and 107 cuts in text.

SO, pp. 331, 1878. Price $1 40, postage SO 16. (Note.—In a pocket in this vol-

ume will be found the colored geological <maps of Greene and Washington
counties, alluded to above.)

K 4. Pt. I, Report on the Mononoahela river coal mines, from the West
Virginia (State line to Pittsburgh, (Including some on the Youghiogheny and
other streams,) by J. Sutton Wall. With a map of the region in a pocket, 12

heliotype pictures, and 26 page plates. 8°, pp. 231, 1884. Price $1 15, postage

JO 14.

I. Report on the Youghiogheny coke manufacture, by F. Piatt ; Notes
on the coal and iron ore beds, by C. A. Young; Report on methods of coking,
by J. Fulton, (See (J below;) Report on the use of natural gas in the iron
manufacture, by J. Bt Pearse and F. Piatt ; The Boyd's hill gas well at Pitts-

burg, by J. P. Lesley. With a map of the coke region, two folded plates of
coke ovens, and page plates and cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 252, 1870. Price

SI 00, postage $0 13.

Q,. Report on Beaver, N. W. Alleghany, -and S. Butler counties bv
I. C. White. With 3 colored goological county maps, and 21 page plates of
sections. 8°, pp. 337, 1878. Price SI 40, postage SO 20.

Q. 2. Report on Lawrence county, and special Report on Correlation of
the Pennsylvania and Ohio coal beds, by I. C. White. With a colored geolog-
ical county map, and 134 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 336, 1879. Price SO 70, post-
age ?0 15.



Q. 3. Report on Mercer county, by I. C. White. With colored geological

county map, and 119 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 233, 1880. Price $0 60, postage

to 11.

Q. 4. Report on Crawford and Erie counties, by I. C. White. With two
colored geological county maps, and 107 cuts in the text. Also, a Report on
a preglacial outlet for Lake Krie, by J. W. Spencer. With two maps of the

Lake region. 8°, pp. 406, 1881. Price $1 17, postage $0 18.

R. Report on McKean county, and its geological connections with Came-
ron, Elk, and Forest counties, by C. A. Ashburner. Witb 33 page plates of

vertical and columnar sections, pictures of P^ock city and Olean conglomerate,

Wilcox and Kane spouting wells, map of Howard Hill coal field, Ac, and an

atlas of 8 sheets. 8°, pp. 371, 1880. Price of Volume and Atlas together

$1 70, postage fO 22.

(R.) Atlas for McKean county of 8 sheets:—Colored geological county

map ; three topographical maps ; of Buffalo Coal Company tract, Alton coal

basin, and Potato Creek coal basin ; map of McKean oil district ; one sheet of

columnar sections between Bradford and Ridgway ; and 2 diagram sheets of

the Well account and Production account in the Bradford district. (Only

sold with Report R.
)

R 2. Part II, Report on township geology of Oameron, Elk ahu Forest
counties, by C. A. Ashburner. {To appear about March 15, 1885.)

(R 2.) Atlas for Cameron, Elk and Forest counties, of 11 sheets (pub-

lished November, 1884, >;« advance of the report) :— 3 colored geological

county maps; 1 anticlinal and synclinal map ; 1 topographical map McKean
county; 2 tract maps Forest and Elk counties; 1 map Straight Creek coal

basin ; 2 sheets oil well sections ; and 1 sheet coal sections. Price $0 65, post-

age SO 08.

V. Report on N. Butler county ; and (Part 2) special report on the Beaver

and Shenango river coal measures, by H. M. Chance. With a colored geolog-

ical map of N. Butler ; a contour local map around Parker
;
a map of the an-

ticlinal rolls in the 6th basin ; a chart of the Beaver and Shenango rivers;

profile section from Homewood to Sharon; Oil well records and surface sec-

tions; and 154 cuts in the text. 8°, pp. 248, 1879. Price SO 70, postage $0 15.

V 2. Report on Clarion county, by H. M. Chance. With a colored geo-

logical county map ; a map of the anticlinals and oil-belt ; a contoured map

of the old river channel at Parker ; 4 page plates, and 83 cuts in the text. ,8°,

pp. 232, 1880. Price SO 43, postage $0 12.

For the coal basins of Bradford and Tioga counties see report G.

For the coal basins of Lycoming and Sullivan see report G 2.

For the coal basins of Potter county see G 3.

For the coal basins of Clinton county see G 4.

For the coal in Wayne county see G 5.

For the East Broad Top coal basin in Huntingdon county see F.

For the mountain coals in Blair county see T.

For the Broad Top coal measures in Bedford and Fulton counties see T 2.

For the coal basins in Centre county see T 1.

For coal analyses, see M, M 2, M 3.

For classification of coals, see in M 2.

For coal plants, see P, P 2.

For fossil crustaceans in coal slate, see P 3.



PETROLEUM AND GAS.

See reports I, I 2, I 3, I 4, and J under Bituminous Coal Fields.

See L, for the Pittsburgh gas well, and the use of gas in the iron manufacture.

See Q, 0,2, Q 3, 0,4, for references to oil rocks in Beaver, Lawrence, Mercer,

Crawford, Erie, and S. Butler counties.

See K for the Dunkard creek oil wells of Greene county.

See R, R2, for descriptions of oil rocks in McKean, Elk, and Forest counties.

See V, V 2, for notes on the oil rocks of N. Butler, and Clarion counties.

See H 2 for oil boring at Cherry Tree, Cambria county.

See G 5 for oil boring in Wayne county.

NORTH-EASTERN AND MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA.
(Palozozoie formations from the Coal down.)

D. First report on Lehigh county iron mines, by F. Prime. With a con-

tour line map of the ore region, and 8 page plates. 8°, pp. 73, 1875. Price in

paper $0 50, postage $0 04.

D 3. Second report on Lehigh county iron mines, by F. Prime. With a

colored geological contour line map of the iron region, (in 4 sheets,) a colored

geological contour line map of the Ironton mines, 4 double page lithograph

pictures of Limestone quarries, and one page plate of Monocraterion. 8°,

pp. 99, 1878. Price $1 60, postage $0 12.

D 3. Vol. 1. Report on Lehigh and Northampton counties. Introduc-

tion, by J. P. Lesley ; Slate belt, by R. A. Saunders ; Limestone belt and iron

mines, by F. Prime ; South mountain rooks, by F. Prime and C. E. Hall.

Witli 3 lithograph pictures of quarries, 4 pictures of triangulation stations, 14

page plates of sections, and an atlas of maps. 8", pp. 283, 1883. Price $0 65,

postage $0 13. (Note, for atlas see below.)

D 3. Vol. IT, part I. Reporton Berks county, (South Mountain belt,)by

E. V. D'lnvilliers. With 10 page plates of sections and Indian relics, and 3

pictures of rock exposures. 8°, pp. 441, 1883. Price $0 55, postage $0 18.

(Note, for atlas see below, as before.)

(I) 3.) Atlas: One colored geological map of Lehigh and Northampton
counties, (one sheet); one colored geological contour line map of Southern
Northampton county, (six sheets); a contour line map of the mountains from
the Delaware to the Schuylkill, (eighteen sheets); a colored geological contour
line index map to the 22 sheets, (one sheet); and 4 sheets of maps of Iron
mines. Price of Atlas 52 80, postage $0 17.

D 5. Atlas of colored geological county maps of Cumberland, Frank-
lin, and Adams, (three sheets); and first instalment of contour lino map of

the South mountains, Sheets Al, A 2, Bl, B2, (four sheets,) by A. E. Lehman.
Price of Atlas %l 25, postage $0 08.

F. Report on the Juniata river district in Mifflin, .Snyder and Hun-
tingdon counties, by J. H. Dewees ; and on the Aughwick valley and East
Broad Top region in Huntingdon county, "by C. A. Ashburncr. With
colored geological maps of East Broad Top R, R. and Orbisonia vicinity

(2 sheets); Three Springs map and section (2 sheets); Sideling Hill creek
map and section (2 sheets); and Isometric projection at Three Springs (1

sheet); six folded cross sections and 22 page ,plates of local maps, and col-

umnar sections. 8°, pp. 305, 1878. Price $2 55, postage $0 20.



F2. Report on Perry county, (Part 1, geology,) by E. W. Claypole.
With two colored geological maps of the county ; 17 geological outline town-
ship maps as page plates ; and 30 pago plate cross and columnar sections. 8°,

pp. ,1884. Price I ,
postage, . (In press, October, 1884.")

G. Report on Bradford and Tioga counties, by A. Sherwood ; Report on
their coal fields (including forks of Pine creek in Potter county) , by F. Piatt

;

Report on the coking of bituminous coal, by J. Fulton. (See L above.)
With 2 colored geological county maps, 3 page plates, and 35 cuts in the text.

8°, pp. 271, 1878. Price $1 00, postage SO 12.

G 2. Report on Lycoming and Sullivan counties : hold notes by A. Sher-
wood ; coal basins by P. Piatt. With 2 colored geological county maps (ot

Lycoming and Sullivan), a topographical map (in two sheets) of the Little

Pine creek coal basm, and 24 page plates of columnar sections. 8°, pp. 268,

1880. Price $1 06, postage SO 14.

G 3. Report on Potter county, by A. Sherwood. Report on its coal
fields, by P. Piatt. With a colored geological county map, 2 folded plates,

and 2 page plates of sections. 8°, pp. 121, 1880. Price $0 58, postage $0 08.

G 4. Report on Clinton county, by H. M. Chance ; including a descrip-

tion of the Renovo coal basin, by C. A. Ashburner ; and notes on the Tangas-

cootac coal basin, by P. Piatt. With a colored geological county map, 1 sheet

of sections, local Renovo map, 6 page plates, and 21 sections in the text, 8°,

pp. 183, 1880. Price $1 05, postage $0 12.

G 5. Report on Susquehanna and Wayne counties, by X. C. White.

With a colored geological map of the two counties, and 58 cuts in the text.

8°, pp. 243, 1881. Price $0 70, postage $0 12.

G 6. Report on Pike and Monroe counties, by I. C. White. With two
colored geological county maps, (1 sheet Pike and Monroe, and 1 sheet Wyom-
ing, ) a map of glacial scratches, and 7 small sections. Report on the Delaware

and Lehigh water gaps, with two contoured maps and five sections of the

gaps, by H. M. Chance. 8°, pp. 407, 1882. Price $1 15, postage ?0 15.

G 7. Report on Wyoming, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Columbia, Mon-
tour, and Northumberland counties, (i. e. the parts lying outside of the

anthracite coal fields,) by I. C. White. With a colored geological map of these

counties, (in two sheets,) and 31 page plates in the text. 8°, 464, 1883. Price

$0 85 and postage $0 20. (Note.— The colored geological map of Wyoming
county is published in G 6.)

S. Report on the Seven mountains in Huntingdon, Union, and Snyder
counties, by C. E. Billin. With a colored geological contour line map of the

mountains (1 sheet); maps of the fossil ore outcrops, and Stone mountain

fault; and colored geological cross sections, (2 sheets.) 8°, pp. , 1885.

Price $ ,
postage $ . (In press.)

T. Report on Blair county, by F. Piatt. With 35 cuts in the text, and an

Atlas of maps and sections, (See below.) 8°, pp. 311, 1881. Price with atlas

$4 55, postage $0 28.

(T.) Atlas of colored geological contour line map of Morrison's cove,

Canoe valley, Sinking valley, and country west to the Cambria county line,

(14 sheets); Index map of the same (1 sheet); colored sections, (2 sheets.) 8",

1881. (Note.— The Atlas is not sold separately.)

T 2. Report on Bedford and Fulton counties, by J. J. Stevenson. With

two colored geological maps of the two counties. 8°, pp. 382, 1882. Price

$0 80, postage ?0 20.



T 3. Report on Huntingdon county, by I. C. White. With a colored geo-

logical map of the county ; and numerous sections. 8°, pp. ,1885. Price

$ , postage $ . ( In press. )

T 4. Report on Centre oounty, by E. V. D'Invilliers; also, special report

by A. L. Ewing; and extracts from report to Lyon, Shorb & Co., by J. P.

Lesley. With a colored geological map of the county, 13 page plates of local

maps and sections, and 15 cuts in the text. 8° pp. 464, 1884. Price £0 80,

postage §0 19.

See also report on the line of the Terminal Moraine, Z.

SOUTH-EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

C. Report on York and Adams counties, by P. Frazer. With one folded

map of a belt of York county through York and Hanover, 6 folded cross sec-

tions, and two page plate, microscopic slices of dolerite. 8°, pp. 198, 1876.

Price in paper $0 85, postage ?0 10. (Note.— The colored geological county

map of Yoke is published in the Atlas to C S.)

C 2. Report on Yoke and Adams counties, (South Mountain rocks, iron

ores, &c.,) by P. Frazer. With one general map of the district; 10 folded

cross sections ; and 5 page plates. 8°, pp. 400, 1877. Price £1 25, portage SO 12.

(Note,— The colored, geological county mops of Adams is published in D 5.)

C 3. Report on Lancaster county by P. Frazer. With nine double page

lithographic views of slate quarries, and Indian-pictured rocks
; one plate of

impressions on slate and one page plate microscopic section of trap ; and an

atlas. 8°, pp. 350, 1880. Price of report and atlas $2 20, postage $0 25.

(C 3.) Atlas of 13 sheets :—Colored geological map of Yoke county >

colored geological map of Lancaster county ; Susquehanna river section

(Sheets 1, 1A, 2, 2A, 3, 4) ; Lancaster section ; Pequea section ; Muddy run

section ; Chestnut-hill mines ; Gap nickel mine. (Note.—Atlas sold only with

report.)

C 4r. Report on Chester county; General description, pp. 214, byJ. P.

Lesley ; Field notes in the townships, pp. 215-354, by P. Frazer. With a col-

ored geological county map, a photographic view of contorted schists, and 12

page plates. 8°, pp. 394, 18S3. Price $0 75, postage 10 18.

C 5. Report on Delaware count3', by C. E. Hall. With a colored geolog-

ical county map ; a contour line map around Media; 30 photographic page-

plate views of granite quarries, Kaolin pits, &c, and 4 page plates of altered

micas. 8°, pp. , 1885. Price $ ,
postago '$

. (Partly printed ; but

publication delayed.)

C 6. Report on Philadelphia and the southern parts of Montgomery
and Bocks counties, by C. E. Hall. With a colored geological map of the belt

of country between Trenton and Delaware county (in 3 sheets) ; a sheet of

colored cross-sections, and 21 cuts in the text. SO, pp. 145, 1882. Price ?1 65,

postage $0 13.

E. Part I of (historical introduction to) a report on the Azoic rocks, by T.

S. Hunt. 8°, pp. 253, 1878. Price $0 48, postage $0 12.



VOLUMES PUBLISHED AND ON SALE, MARCH 1, 1885.
A - D2. H7. P atlas.
A 2. D 3, Vol. I. I. p 2 .

AC. D3, Vol. II, parti. 12. p 3.

AC atlas. D 3 atlas. I 3. Q.
AA. D 5 atlas. I 3 atlas. Q 2.

AA atlas (1.) E. 14. Q 3.

AA atlas (2.) P. J. q 4,

Grand atlas, Div. G. K. R.
Il.Pt.I. G2. K2. R atlas.

Grand atlas, Div. G 3. K 3. R 2 atlas.

I, Pt. I. G 4. K 4, Pt. 1. T.
B - G5. L. T atlas.

B 2, (exhausted.) G 6. M. T 2.

C. G 7. M 2. T 4.

C 2. H. M 3. V.
C3. H2. N. V2.
C 3 atlas. H 3. O. Z.

C4. H4. 2. .

C 6. H 5. P, Vols. I, II. 75.

D. II 6. P, Vol. III.

Other reports of the Survey are in the hands of the State Printer and will

soon be published.

SINGLE SHEETS ANTHRACITE REGION.
In order to make the results of the survey in this region immediately avail-

able, 200 copies of each sheet (size 26X32 inches) will be sold singly as soon
as printed. Remittances* for the same and communications respecting the

Anthracite Survey should be addressed to

Chas. A. Ashbukner, Geologist in Charge,

907 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

General Map Anthracite Coal Fields, scale ^mjVjjo^8 °* nature (about 4J
miles to one inch) showing the outlines of the coal basins and outlets to

market ; with list of working mines during 1882 and 1883 with their annual
production,

Printed on light paper, Price $Q 11

Printed on heavy paper, Price SO 12

Printed on light paper with counties colored, . Price $0 13

Geological and Mine Sheets, scale 800 feet to 1 inch ^^ths of nature,

showing the geology, mine workings, and the shape of the floor of the coal

beds by contour curve lines 50 feet vertically apart.

Delano Sheet 1
, Western Middle Field, in vicinity of Delano

and East Mahanoy City, Price SO 22

Shenandoah Sheet 1
, Western Middl9 Field, in vicinity of

West Mahanoy City, Shenandoah, and Gilberton, Price |0 26

*The price assigned to each sheet Includes one cent for postage. Where less than lOsheets
are ordered for one delivery, 5 cents must be remitted In addition to the price of the sheets,

to pay for a paste-board tube and postage thereon.
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Girardville Sheet 1
, Western Middle Field, in vicinity of

Frackville and Girardville, Price $0 24

Ashland Sheet 1
, Western Middle Field, in vicinity of Ashland,

Locust Dale, Centralia, and Montana, Price $0 31

Nanticoke Sheet'-, Northern Field, in vicinity of Nanticoke

and Newport, Price $0 31

Wareiok Run Sheet 2
, Northern Field, in vicinity of Warrior

Run and Hanover; contains also skeleton map
between Wilkes Barre and Shickshinny, (scale,

lmile=lineh,) Price 50 26

Plymouth Sheet 2
, Northern Field, in vicinity of Plymouth, . Price ¥0 31

Ashley Sheet 2
, Northern Field, in vicinity of Sugar Notch, Ash-

ley, and South Wilkes Barre, Price $0 31

Kingston Sheet 2
, Northern Field, in vicinity of Kingston and

Plains, Price $0 36

Wilkes Barre Sheet 2
, Northern Field, in vicinity of Wilkes

Barre, Price $0 36

Drifton Sheet 3
, Eastern Middle Field, in vicinity of Drifton,

Jeddo, Bbervale, Stockton, &c.,: Priced

Hazleton Sheet 3
, Eastern Middle Field, in vicinity of Latti-

mer, Hollywood, Harleigh, Hazleton, Mt. Pleas-

ant, &c, Price $

Mauoh Chunk Sheet*, Southern Field, in vicinity of Mauch
Chunk and Nesquehoning. (See foot-note, pago 4.)

Lansfobd Sheet 4
, Southern Field, in vicinity of Lansford and

Summit Hill. (See foot-note, page 4.)

Tamaqua Sheet 4
, Southern Field, in the vicinity of Coaldale

and Tamaqua. (See foot-note, page 4.)

Topographical Sheets, scale 1600 feet to 1 inch ^l^ths of nature, show-
ing surface topography in contour curve lines 10" feet vertically apart.

Sheet No. I, ( in vicinity of Delano and Mahanoy
Western Middle Field 1 I City, Price 50 11

Sheet No. II,
J
in vicinity of Shonandoah, NewBos-

Westekw Middle Field 1
( Ion, Frackville, Girardville, &c . Price $0 11

Sheet No. Ill, ( in vicinity of Centralia, Ashland,
Western Middle Field 1 I Mt. Carmel, &c , Price $0 11

Sheet No I f
in vicinity of Mauch Chunk. Lans-

Southern Field*,
ford, Tamaqua, Ac. (See foot-note,

I Page 4.

)

1
. Contained in Atlas W. M. A. F. Part I.

2
. Contained in Atlas N. A. F. Part I.

3
. Contained in Atlas E. M. A. F. Part I.

«. Contained in Atlas S. A. F. Part I.
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Sheet No. I,

Western Middle Field 1

Sheet No. II,

Western Middle Field 1

Sheet No. Ill,

Western Middle Field 1
'

Cross Section Sheets contain vertical cross sections, scale 400 feet to 1 inch,

;r5
1

ira
ths of nature ; reference maps scale 1 mile to 1 inch, sixths of nature ;

&c.
' 4 sections through Myersville, Cop-

lay, Morris, West Lehigh, Schuyl-

kill, Glendon, Primrose, Hillside,

Oak Hollow, Barry, Yatesville,

Mahanoy City, Elmwood, Tun-

nel Ridge, and Middle Lehigh

Collieries and East Mahanoy R.

R. tunnel, Price $0 09

sections through -Indian Ridge,

Plank Ridge, Knickerbocker,

Shenandoah City, Coal Run, St.

Nicholas, Boston Run, Lehigh

No. 3, Packer Nos. 2 and 4, Wil-

liam Penn, Bear Ridge Nos. 1 and

2, Stanton, Draper, Colorado,

Lawrence, and Ellangowan col-

lieries, Price $0 09

sections through Girard Mam-
moth, Cuyler, Hajflmond, Conti-

nental, North Ashland, Preston

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, Centralis, Hazle

Dell, Bast, Tunnel, Big Run, Key-
stone, Potts and Franklin collier-

ies Price $0 09

( Sections through Mt.Carmel,Rough

I and Ready, Coal Ridge No. 3,

Bellmore and Reno collieries;

longitudinal section Mahanoy ba-

sin and geological map between

Delano and Ashland, (scale 3200

i.
feet=linch,) Price $0 11

I
10 sections ; through Boston, Ply-

mouth Nos. 1, 2, and 4, Dodson,

G-aylord, Avondale, Nottingham,

Reynolds, Franklin, and Sugar

Notch IS os. 9 and 10 collierios, . Price $0 09

10 sections ; through Maltby, En-

terprise, Forty Fort, Wyoming,
"Harry E, "Black Diamond, Mill

Hollow, East Boston, Kingston,

Henry, Burroughs, Prospect, and

Midvale collieries, ....
sections; through Pine Ridge,

Mill Creek, Laurel Run, Conyng-

ham, Baltimore, Diamond (No.

1,) Hollenback (No. 2,) Red Ash,

Empire Nos. 3 and 4, and Stanton

{ collieries, Price $0 09

Sheet No. IV,

Western Middle Field*

Sheet No. Ill,

Northern Field 2
,

Sheet No. IV,

Northern Field 2

Sheet No. V,

Northern Fibld-

I

I
Price $0 09
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Sheet No. I ,

Eastern Middle Field 3
,

Sheet No. II,

Eastern Middle-Field 3
,

Sheet No, III,

Eastern Middle Field'

Sheet Nos. I, Hand III,

Southern Field 4
,

5 general sections, scale 800 feet to 1

inch ; through Highland, Eckley,

Woodside, Stockton, Hollywood,

Hazleton, Mt. Pleasant, &c, col-

lieries, Price $

16 sections ; through Highland,

Woodside, Drifton, Eckley, Fat-

timer, Jedclo, Milnesville, Eber-

vale, Hollywood, Harleigh, &c,
collieries, Price $

9 sections; through Lumber Yard,

Stockton, Diamond, Hazleton,

Cranberry, Crystal Kidge, ifec,

collieries, Price $

25 sections ; through collieries L.

C. and Nav. Co., between Mauch
Chunk and Tamaqua, (See loot-note, page 4. j

Columnar Section

acter of coal measures,

inch, i&c, &o.

Sheet No. I,

Northern Field-

Sheet No. II,

Northern Field 2

Sheet No. Ill,

Northern Field-

Sheet No. IV,

Northern Field 2

Sheets Nos. I, II &
Southern Field

Sheets contain sections showing thickness and char-

scale 40 feet to 1 inch, of coal beds scale 10 feet to 1

( contains section's at Bennett, Tine

Kidge, Enterprise, Henry, Wy-
oming, Oakwood, Prospect, Con-
yngham, Baltimore, Diamond,
Hollenback, Laurel Run, Min-
eral Spring, and Red Ash col-

lieries, ... Price $0 11

( contains sections at Dorrance, Em-
|

pire Nos. 2 and 4, Kidder, Stall-

s' ton, South Wilkes Barre, Frank-
lin, Sugar Notch, Ashley No. 6,

t. Hillman Vein,.&c, collieries . . Price $0 11

I contains sections at Maltby, Forty
Fort, Harry E, Bl ack Diamond,

( East Boston, Kingston, Mill Hol-
low, Plymouth, Boston, &c.,col-

[ lieries,

C
contains sections at Plymouth,
Lance, Ciaylord, Dodson, Wana-
mie, Alden, Avondale, Chauu-
cey, Nottingham, Susquehanna

j

Nos. 1 and 2, Hanover, Warrior

I Run, &c, collieries, . . .

contains 79 sections at collieries L.

C. and Nav. Co., between Mauch
Chunk and Tamaqua, (See foot-note, page 4.

)

Price 80 11

Price go 11

III,

Other Anthracite sheets are in the hands of the State Printer and will soon
be printed.
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The sale of the reports is conducted in accordance with the provisions of
Section 10 of the Act of the Hth day of May, 1874, which directs that copies of

the Reports, with all reaps and supplements, shall be furnished at cost ofpub-
lication to all applicants for tham.

All the printed volumes and maps in stock have been transferred by the
Board of Commissioners to the Department of internal Affairs, where the

sales thereof will hereafter be conducted.

Communications relating to the work of the Survey should be addressed to

J. P. Lesley, State Geologist, No. 1008 Clinton street, Philadelphia, and those

intended for the Board of Commissioners to William A. Ingham, Secretary,

No. 907 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

For instructions for purchase of single sheets of the Anthracite Survey, see

page 9.

All letters and orders concerning the purchase of Reports and remittances

for the same, should be addressed to

J. SIMPSON AFRICA,
Secretary of Internal Affairs

Ha.rrisburg, Pa.

March 1, 18S5.
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